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THOUSANOS OF MODULES PUBCHASED BY PROFESSIONAL USERS

Now enloy a word-wde repulalon lor quely re ab rly and

1 Bi-Polar Output power 110 watts
ohms, Freouency Besponse l5Hz -
.H.D. 0.01 "", S.N.R. 1 1808, Sens. tor

Max output 500mV at 10K, Size 355 x 115x65mm
PR|CE e33.99 + t3.00 P&P.

NEW SERIES II MOS-FET MODULES

O 1t0wattsB.[.4.S.in jHz - 100KHz
w Rate 45ViuS,T. 1y5oomV, S.N.R.

PRTCE t39.99 + 83.00 P&P.

OMPiMF200 Mos-Fet output power 200 watts R [y' S
nto 4 ohms, Freque Hz - 100KHz
3dB. Damping Fac Rate 50ViuS,

T.H.D. Typical 0.001 % S00mV, S.N.B.
-130dB. Sizc 300 r
PRICE e62.99 + t3.50 P&P

I ers dela led very accurale v sual
n.4 red) pu onal on'off ndcator.
I r se and dec ouqh moulded piasl c
x 45mm.

PRICE CB 50 + 50p P&P.

OMP/MF300 Mos-Fet Output power 300 watts B t\.4 S
into 4 ohms, Frequency Response '1Hz '100KHz

-3d8, Damping Factor >300, Slew Bate 60V/uS,
T H D Typ cal 0 0008%, Input Sensrtivity 500mV,
S N R -130dB Size 330 x '175 x '100mm

PRICE t79.99 + 84.50 P&P.

NoTE:- MOS'FET MODULES ARE AVA LABLE lN m0 VEBSIONS STANoAFD NPUT SENS 500mV EAND WTDTH i0OKHZ
PEC (PRoFESS ONAL EOUIPMENT COMPATABLE) INPUT SENS 775mV BAND WtDTf 50KHz 0BDER STANDARD 0R pEC

* MANUAL ARM * STEET CHASS S * EtE
TBOI 33 & 45 * VAB P TCH CONTBOL *
DB VEN DCMOTOF * TFANS TSCREWS * 12

NEON STBOBE * CAL BBATED BAt \,IE GI]T * FEMOVABLE .:1-
SHELL *, CAFTRDGEFIXINGS * CUETEVEF * POWER22i:T.
50 60Hz * 390i305mm * SUPPT ED \/! TH MOUNT NO CU- : --
TE[IPtATE

PRTCE e59.99 + 83.50 P&P.

STANTON ALsOO GOLDHING G85O
PRICE E15 99 + 50p p&p pFtCE E6 99 + 5Oo p&p

NEW MXF SERIES OF POWER AMPLIFIERS
THREE MODELS:- MXF200 (100w + 100w)

MXF400 (200w * 200w) MXF600 (300w + 300w)
All power ratings B N, S rnto 4 ohms

FEATUBES: t lndependentpowersupp eswth l\{oTorolda Transformers t TwnL E D Vumelersi F:'=-.
ndended eve ntro s i ll off swl 775mV inpuls i open anc s---

c rcu I prooi i tesl [/os- s kee ad t H oh slew rale r Ve., :.
dslorlrontAl numcas 0Fan dTherma Proteclon

USEO THE WOBLD OVER IN CLUBS, PUBS, CINEMAS, DISCOS ETC

SIZES:- MXF 2OO W19" tH31/2" (2U)xDl1"
t\.4xF 400 w19,,xHs.h" (3UlxD12"
iMXF 600 Wt9,'xHs,h" (3ulxDi3,,

MXF200 C171.35
PRICES: MXF400 t228.85

MXF600 E322.00
SECUBICOR DELIVERY C12 OO EACH

LARGE SELECTION OF SPECIALIST LOUDSPEAKERSAVAILABL FITTINGS. SPEAKERGRILLES, H POWER, HIGH FRE-ouENcY , LARGE S.A.E. (3Op
STAMPED)

8" 1OO WATT CSlOOGPM GEN PURPOSE. LEAD GUITAR, EXCELLENT MID. DISCO
BES,FREO,SoHzFREOBESPTOI4KHzSENS,99dB PB|CEE2859+82.00P&P.
1O'1OO WATT ClOlOOGP GUITAR VOICE ORGAN KEYBOARD DISCO EXCELLENT MID

ALL MCKENZIE UNITS I

RES, FBEO, 70Hz FBEO, RESP, TO 6KHz SENS, 1 00dB PBTCE 834 70 + C2.50 P&P
10" 2OO WATT ClO2OOGP GI.,JITAR, KEYBOARD, DISCO, EXCELLENT HIGH POWEH ['ID
BES,FBEO,45HzFREO,RESP,TOTKHZSENS,I03dB PR|CEE47.48+C250P&P
12",100 WATT C12lOOGP HIGH POWER GEN, PUBPOSE LEAD GUITAR, DISCO
BES,FREO,45HzFBEO,FESP,TOTKHzSENS,gSdB PR|CEC3666+e350P&P
1z',100 WATT Cl2100TC TW|N CONE) H|GH POWEB W|DE RESPONSE P A, VO|CE, DTSCO
RES,FREQ,45HzFREO,BESP,TOI4KHzSENSI00dB PB|CEe3763+C350P&P
12' 2OO WAf-|. C122OOB HIGH POWEB BAS5 KEYBOABDS DISCO P A
RES, FREQ, 40Hz FREO, RESP, TO TKHZ SENS, 1 00dB PFTCE C64 1 7 + e3 50 P&P

BES,FREO,27Hz FBEO, RESP,TO3KHz SENS,99dB PRTCE e1 67 8s + t5 00 P&P.

ALL EARBENDER UNITS 8 OHMS EXCEPT EB8.5O AND EBlO-50 DUAL 4 AND 8 OHM
BASS, SINGLE CONE, HIGH COMPLIANCE, ROLLED FOAM SURROUND

5%' 60 WATT EB5-6OTC (TWIN CONE] HI,FI. MULTI-ARRAY DISCO EIC
RES,FBEO,63HZ.FBEO,iSESP,TO2OKHZSENS.g2dB PRICEC9.99+E1.5OP&P

EB6-60TC (TW!N CONE) Ht,Ft, O ETC.
8Hz.FBEO, FESP,TO20KHz SE PR|CEClO.gg+C1.5OP&P.
B8-60TC (TW|N CONE) Hl-Ft, M I ETC.
oHz.FREO,RESP,TOIBKHZ SE ......... pRtCECt2.99+e1.5Op&p.

1O',60 WATT EA10-60TC (TW|N CONE) Ht-Ft, MULTT ARRAY DTSCO ETC.RES,FBEO35Hz.FREORESP,TOI2KHzSENSS6dB pRtCEC1649+e2OOp&p

,I2'3OO WATT C123OOGP HIGH POWER BASS LEAD GUITAR, KEYBOARDS, DISCO, ETC
RES,FBEO,45HzFREO,RESP,TO5KHzSENS,I00dB PR|CEC8579+E350P&P
15'1OO WATT C151OOBS BASS GUITAR, LOW FREOUENCY, P A DISCO
RES,FFEO,40HzFBEORESP,TO5KHzSENS,gSdB PB|CEE5370+E400P&P.
15'2OO WATT Cl52OOBS VERY HIGH POWEB BASS
RES,FREQ,40HzFREO,RESP.TO4KHzSENS,99dB PR|CEC7326+C400P&P
1s', 250 WATT C1525085 VERY H|GH POWER BASS
RES,FFEO,40HzFREOBESP,TO4KHzSENS,99dB PB|CEC8053+1450P&P
15'4OO WATT C154OOBS VEFY HIGH POWER. LOW FREOUENCY BASS
RES,FREO,40HzFREO,RESPTO4KHzSEIISI02dB PR|CEC9412+e450P&P
18'4OO WATT C184O4BS EXTREMELY HIGH POWER. LOW FREOUENCY BASS

POWER BATINGS OUOTED IN WATTS RT4S FOR EACH CABINET

oMP r2-1OO (1oOW 1oodB) PRICE 8159 99 pER pAtR

oMP t2-200 (200W 102d8) pRrCE C2O9 99 pER pAtR

SECURICOR DEL:- rtZ@ p€R pAtp

THE VERY BEST IN OUALITY AND VALUE

MADE ESPECIALLY TO SUIT
TODAY S NEED FOR COM.
PACTNESS W TH H GH CUTPUT
SOUND LEVELS F N SHED N
HAFDWEAFING BLACK VYNIDE
WTB PROTECTIVE COBNEFS
GRILLE AND CAFBY NG HANDLE
INCOBPOMTES ]2 DRIVEF PLUS
ts GB FFEQ tsOBN EOR FULL
FFEO 9ANGE .:tsz,2CKHz EOTB
MODELS 8 CF\I S Z' H]8 W]5/ D12

CHOICE OF TWO MODELS

NET CUT.OUTS ADVA€
INCLUDE:

PRICES:- 1K WATT t15 99
2 5K WATT C24 99 + 60p p&p

PROVEN TRANSMITTEB OESIGNS INCLUDING GLASS FIBFE
PBINTED CIRCUIT BOARD AND HIGH OIJALTY COMPONENTS

COMPLETE WITH CIRCUIT AND INSTBUCTIONS

3I.V FiI TRANSIIITIEF 80 ]O8MHz VABICAP CONIBOTLED PROFESSIONAL PEF
FORMANCE BANGE UP T0 3 MILES, SIZE 38 r l23mm SI]PPLY 12V ir 0 5AMP

PRTCE fi{ 49 + t1 00 P&P

Fil MICBo TRAIISilmER (8UG) 100.108MHZ VAB CAP TUNED CoMpLETE \! TH
VEBY SENS FET M C RANGE 100 300m SIZE 56 x 46mm Sl.lPPtY 9V BATI PntCE

18 62 + t1 00 PtP

B u;Jiirmirs 
il:iT';*i#iflshi^i;li$,!'#',Tiriltryi,i?sr 
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EASIWIRE

1$.

' $'

I r''
Construct your electronic circuits the new, quick and easy-to-learn
way, WITHOUT solder: with Circuigraph Easiwire from BICC-VERO

With Easiwire all you do is wind the circuit wire tightly around the
component pins. No soldering, no chemicals, no extras, simplicity
itself . Circuits can be changed easily, and components re-used

Easiwire comes in kit form. lt contains all you need to construct
circuits: a high-quality wiring pen with integral wire cutter, 2 reels of
wire, a tool for component positioning and removal, a flexible
injection moulded wiring board, double-sided adhesive sheets,
spring-loaded terminals and jacks for power connections and an
instruction book. Of course, all these components are available
separately too.

To take advantage of the special introductory offer, complete the
coupon on the right and send it to:

Please rush me ,...,.. . ..Easiwire kits, retail price t18 -;

special introductory offer t15.- (includes p & p and VAT)

I enclose cheque/postal order for..... ......., made payable to
BICC-VERO Electronics Limited

Please debit my credit card as follows:

Card Number

Expiry Date

Name

Address

Signature

or phone 04892 8877 4 now with your credit card number
(Z4-hour answering service).

BICC-VERO ELECTRONICS LIMITED,
Flanders Road,
Hedge End,
Southampton, SO3 3LG

VERO
ELECTRONICS
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fhe BBCs firsr ever totally digital
& hve broadcasl was achieved on

September 14th frorn the Promenade
concets at the Royal Albert Hail

our years of negotiations has led
to a succe5sful agreement for

GEC Plessey Telecommunications to
start production of private telephone
exchanges in Shanghai The talks
were started by Plessey and should
resuli in some 100000 lines a year
produced by the partnership of GPT
with a trio of companies in Shanghai
and Singapore

fhe Radio Data System (RDS)
I finally got its big launch from the

BBC at a plush royal-graced pre-
sentation to preview its public
unveiling at the BBC Radio Show in
October.

Apart from the glitz and glam of
presenters Simon Bates and Debbie
Thrower, a batch of prospective RDS
manufacturers were neatly arranged
in an adjacent room to display their
wares

RDS adds data to FM radio broad-
casts as a phase-modulated subcarrier
atSTkHz - a frequency easily derived
from ihe existing 19kHz pilot tone of
FM stereo. An RDS receiver can
decode this information to provide
automatic tuning, programme identi-
fication and a clock signal taken
straight from the Rugby MSF trans-
mtssrons

For mobile listeners, an RDS
receiver can also overlay traffic reports
hom local radio on to the driver's
chosen channel

The system is capable of handling
a great deal more information than
this Other services planned for the
future include programme typing
where a receiver will hunt for the type
of broadcast you desire (rock, sport,
news and so on) and radiotext where
up to 64 characters can be transmitted
by the programme producer to assist
the listener (addresses or telephone
numbers for instance).

The most powerful and versatile
suggested service would use RDS as

a full transparent data channel to
download computer software, teach-
ing notes and information sheets

Un{ortunately the BBC has created
a chicken and egg problem by
promising these additional services
only when the hardware is on the
market to receive them Not
surprisingly there is as yet no
manufacturer prepared to market
equipment that receives this
untransmitted information

Of the machines that ar€ being
produced the best design appears to
be from Sharp lts forthcoming RDS
cassette radio is the only machine to
have a double front-end {or the tuner
which enables active searching for
traffic flashes Single-ended receivers
rely on redirection messages broad-
cast on the main networks to overlay
say a Radio Kent traffic flash on to
Radio 2 Naturally, the BBC national
networks will only redirect to local
BBC stations, Sharp's receiver will
spot both BBC and independent
radio travel reports.

BBC Enterprises is also planning to
introduce a BBC-badged RDS radio
under a similar scheme to its
involvement with the BBC compuier.
A prototype for a domestic receivet
has been made to the BBC's
specifications by Kinneir Dufort, a

Bristol-based industrial design group.

While the in-car manufacturers
have all incorporated the RDS
features into a more or Iess
conventional design, the Kinneir
Dufort'Context' radio (see photo) is

curious to say the least

Finished in matt turquoise, the unit
has a large square high resolution
LCD screen surrounded by pink and
yellow selection keys plus a light pen
(to read those bar codes that still
haven't yet appeared in the Radio and
TV Times)

The radio also caters for several of
the as yet untransmitted RDS services

- there is a built-in printer and
connections added for downloading
to peripheral computers

Allthese extras are in modular units
to expand the basic radio. There is also
a cassette module Oh - and the
whole thing hangs on the wall

Despite Kinneir Du{ons enthusiasm
and 'negotiations with a major manu
facturer' BBC Enterprises is likely to
choose a less flamboyant design for its
initial domestic radio lt is instead
displaying the Contexf radio in a glass

case at the BBC Radio Show as 'the
shape of things to come'

Prices of most RDS radios and
radio cassettes are not finalised but
look to be around f400 for a high spec
model Most manufacturers reckon
the RDS feaiures add about f100 to
normal retail prices
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Rcflcction pl:rtc

Ray fronr zonc

Siemens
Sw,eden emerges as the rlroot,.

telephone-rlcfr nation in the woild,
v;ith 64 r]-rain stations per r]0.0
irhabitants. with Switz.erland in
seconC nlace with 52. Europe as a
rtirule ar 

"rases 
nnly 22 main srahons

per i00 heads compiaied withNorthr
,{perica: a 'age of 50.

A. the o: td bank recently
ackncr,riedge-d, exPansion, o{
cornrnun:aations,tetwot'ks is a

prerequisite tor econonric progress
anci teiecomrnunications saturation is
a useful iiLdicairon of third wortd
tteveiopment Africa averages just'One

stalnr irii i00 lreads
'i he lepo.l is at prescnt available

on lv l: l-fi r Germang Contaet.Siem girs,

AG. Z"rlral.telle [ur Information.
Posiiach 1'J3, D-8000' Munch{rn..-1;
Germiii'. Tel: (089) 2340.

ff ltachi is attacking the age-old
I Iirritation of re{lected light on TV
scree ns

In Japan lt has already introduced
a iilky-faced'tube on its 27-inch and
29-inch colour televisions Hitachi
claims reflected light is cut by 40%
without affecting the picture
brightness or resolution

As a single feature, the matt TV has
a limited promotional power bui
coupled wiih the present buoyancy of
the Jarge-screen TV market and the
resulting stiff competilion in this area.
Hitachi ls hopir.rg its aesthetic
prominence wilJ give Hitachi TVs an
edge over the opposition

Aa" r"-r;?, #'J.". fr :1i:X
EPROM programmer has been pro
duced by Dataman of Dorchester
together with a 28-day money back
guarantee

The G8 programmer holds eight
slave devices to be programmed either
from a master EPROM or from an
RS232 link with an IBM AT/XT or
compatible PC

It can handle EPROMs oI the 27
family from 2776to27512 as well as

2516, 2532 and 2564 devices Five
binary switches are used to set the
device type, with two more to select
voJtage (25V, 2lV or 72V51.

An eighth switch selects between
{ast programming for those devices

which use it and 50ms pulses for those
which don't The unit indicates each
stage of programming on an S-digit
LCD

The G8 is solidly built - Securicor
drove a van over an earlier model
without incident - althbugh the Post

Office (master of its art) did once
succeed in snapping aPCB inside a

packaged unit!
The 2-wag PC link operates at

9600 baud and supports various serial
formats including binary and ASCIL

The G8 retails at €395 and comes
with a 28-day money ref und
guarantee

Contact Dataman, Lombard
House, Cornwall Road, Dorchester
DT1 1RX Tel: (0305) 68066.

50W swjtched mode power
suppl-u that continues normal

operation even at zero loading is

avajlable from Computer Products of
Bedford

The XL50-7601 power supply
takes any input voltage from 85 264V
AC (no adjustment needs to be made)
and holds onto the secondary output
regulation regardless of load Many
such supplies will produce massive
voltages on secondary outputs if the
primary output is unloaded Others
use a dummy load to obviate this risk
but in doing so lose eliiciency and
produce heat This unit does neither.

Three outputs are provided: 5V at
7 A. l2V5 at2A5 and - 12V at 0A7
'[he price is 150+VAT.

Contact Computer Products Power
Conversion, PO Box 336, Tavistock
House. Bedford MK40 2XP TeI
\0234]| 273838
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fn your Careers and Education
Ispecial (OctoberETI) Iwassurprised
to read of the electronics degree
courses where the third year students
suddenly {ind themselves with less

than halfthe lecturesthey hadto attend
in previous years, enabling them to stay
in bed or go and play sq uash

As far as I recall our courses
continued to within two orthree weeks

of the final exams - a pity really
because my squash game needed at
least as much work as my degree! I

should have read my prospectus more
thoroughly

My thanks for a continually
interesting mag

Glen Matthews
Manchester

We didn't actually mean to imply that
students were supposed to stay in bed
or play squash - merely that it is not
e ntire ly u n k n ow n for th i s to occ u r! Th e

extra hours provided in many degree
thid ye;r timetables usually exist for
work on a 2-term project that counts
significantly in the final percentages
(naturally the structure of courses
varies from place to place)

Kerrdal on every other page?

Mark Wigley
Bromborough, Merseyside

Since your leiter arrived in the ETI
ollices you will have realised that the
good Doctor has returned to grace our
midweek screens - but withouttrace
of dear departed Bonnie Langford Oh
what a terrible shame

And no. we willno! be resumingour
series of Felicity Kendalpics good
grief , we thought that particular
episode was safely buried in the
past.

f n lhe Sentember ETlparticle physi,'s

Iarticte. Sr"ph"n Maione n,ade the
mistake of crediting Heisenberg with
the discovery that electrons (or any
matter) can behave as a particle or
wave at the same time

It was in fact old Louis de Broglie
who came up with this ln hjs PhD thesis
in the 1920s He startled ihe physics
speaking world by stating tllat,1: h/p
or simply thai the wavelength of matter
is inversely proportional io its
momentum (a particle property)
Hence the wave particle duality was
born

Heisenberg's contribution was really
one of explaining ihe built in
uncertainties of all of nature - an
equally important feat Besides this
correction Stephen Malones article
was as good as they come - probably
one of the clearest you'll find
anywhere Great stuff

K A Malik
Blackburn Lancs
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COMPETITIOI{
No Scrooges we! Generousto the point of benevolence. ETI and MapJin
have once again teamed up to o{ferreaders the chance to test their wits
in a free-to-enter contest of intellect

The lucky winners willreceive one of Maplins new Nite Sentry infra
red detectors (reviewed last month). a heat triggered light to give a warm
welcome as you approach your door No more f umbling for the key in
the dark of a wintersnowstorm!The Nite Sentry also acts as a deterrant
to surprise unwelcome visitors It might even scare off any early caroJ
singers!

To enter, simply complete the {amous house addresses (none of
which have a Nite Sentry atpresent although it is only a matterof time)
A selection of numbers to use together with cryptic clues is on the left.
Then write the complete addresses on the back of apostcard or envelope
(not on the front or the postman will get terribly confused) along with
your own name and address and send your entry io:

Charing Cross Road

Windsor Gardens

Rillington Place

Railway Cuttings

Wimpole Street

Golden Square

Sunset Strip

Baker Street

AcreWood

Downing Street

10

77

ETI Nite Sentry Competition
1 Golden Square
London W1R 3AB

The first two winnersto be drawn {rom the Editor's Lithuanian trilby on
the closing date 9th December - willwin a Maplin Nite Sentryto light
up their life (and their porch).

But that's not all. We also have 700 copies
of Maplin's brund new 550-page catalogue to
give away to the first 100 entries received
here at ETI HQ. And to be fair to our
international readership, 70 catalogaes are
reserved for entrants from distant lands.

ITEX 88 - November lst-3rd
Barbican Centre. London IT exchange backed by DTI Contact Cahmers
Exhibitions on 01 388 9871
Electronic Information Delivery - November 8th-9th
Tara Hotel London Contact Blenheim Online on 01 868 4466
Cellular And Mobile Comms - November 10th-1lth
Tara Hotel London Contact Blenheim Online on 01-8684466
Satellite Communications - November 10th-1lth
Tara Hotel London Contact Blenheim Online on 0L8684466
Electron And BBC Micro Show - November 1lth-l3th
New Hortlcultural Hall. London Contact Database Exhibitions on (0625)
878E88
Computers In The City - November 14th-17th
Barbican Centre. London Conference with exhibition 15th-17th Contact
Blenheim Online on 01-868 4466
lmage Processing - November 15th-17th
Kensington Exhibition Centre. London Contact Network Events on (0280)
815226
Interactive 1988 (Interactive Video) - November 15th-17th
Kensington Exhibition Centre. London Contact Network Events on (0280)
8't5226
Computers In The City - November l5th-17th
The Barbican Centre. London Contact Blenheim Online on 01-868 4466

ETI DECEMBER 1988

Compec - November lsth-l8th
Olympia Exhibition Centre. London Contact Cahners Exhibitions on 01 891
5051
Military Avionics - November 16th-17th
London Tara Hotel. Lrndon Contact ERA Seminars and Exhlbitions on (0372)

37415t
Commodore Computer Show - November 18th-20th
Novotel. London Contact Database Exhibitions on (0625) 878888
Electrical Safety In Hazardous Areas - November 22nd-23td
IEE. London Conference sponsored by IEE Contact IEE on 01-240 1871
International System Security Conference - November 22nd-24th
Tara Hotel. Lrndon Contact Blenheim Oline on 0L868 4466
Cellular And Mobile Comms Conference - November 29th-30th
BAFTA. London Contact Blenheim Online on 01-868 4466
Opportunities For Commercial Exploitation Of Advanced Electronic
Materials - November 29th-30th
Cumberland Hotel. London Contact IBC on 01 236 4080
Drives, Motors, Controls and Programmable Controllers Exhibition
- November 29th-31st
NEC. Birmingham Contact Evan Steadman Communications on (0799)
26699
European Satellite Communications - December lst-2nd
BAFTA. London Conference Contact Blenheim Online 0n 07-868 4466
Interactive'88 (Interactive System) - December 6th-8th
Metropole Exhibition Centre. Brighton. Contact PLF Communications on
(07s3) 60535
Electronic Messaging Systems - December 6th-8th
Tara Hotel. London Conference Contact Blenheim Online on 01-868 4466
Sound 89 - February 2lst-22nd
Heathrow Penta Hotel. London Contact Sound and Communications
Industries Federation on 1062861 61633
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That's what an incredi ntributing
articles to ETI. The res nd enougfr
money for a couple of need your

FEATURES
If you know what you're talking about and it
hasn't all been said before, we want you to add
to our wide ranging and informative features. If
you have a great idea for a feature or two, send
in a brief resum6. If you don't have the ideas but
you think you have a commanding knowledge of
a suitable subject area we want to hear from you
too.

PROJECTS
ETI has built its reputation on novel, worthwhile

Whatever you can contribute
We can offer a modicum of
fortune.

to ETI, take the plunge now.
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r r ard and fast thev come. fighting the vicious arctic gales that slam into their

H *nup bon", ui thev cralh foiward into icy sleet that cuts the face and

I I nu-U. the mind.
The power{ulsta {rost as

the riders ilutching the beast ful

the most direct course em to th

the hour o{ the first Friday when the next new moon rises into the storm-torn sky.

Beside the straps of the worn leather saddles the riders carry their precious

lading, oilskin, t the ice and rime'

ln g of th the shadows of helmed

maraud skyline. r teeth and unbuckle their

swords. m now. intheirpath TheJanuary

issues of ETI must get through

The January issue of ETI is packed with our unique melange of prestigious proiects

and art{ul articles to bring a ray of sun to the dullest of December days'

Following on from this month's look at EPROMs we present the ETI Stand

alone EPROM Progtammer. Developed irom the Universal EPROM Programmer
(Marks I and ll), it is a versatile unit that talks to virtually anything with an RS232

i nterface
For would be motorbike owners there's a realistic and noisy engine simulator

to fix to your bicycle and a h ring booster to make sure Granny gets the full benefit.

For features we turn the world of broadcasting with a look at the BBC's

new Radio Data System.
Together with all the regulars, the January ETI should notbe missed Stick

one in your stocking and give Santa a read of the best electronics magazine money

can buy

ELECTRONICS
TODAY INTERNATIONAL

IAI{UARYETI O tr

SALEDECEMBER2Nd
The articles mentioned here are under preparction but circumstances (ot helmed maraude$l may preventtheir publication
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EPROII/I
TECHI{OLOGY

ver the years in ETI we have
programmed them, emulated them,
watched them grow and made the
most of them as powerful components
in numerous projects. Programming

methods have improved by leaps and bounds and the
number of variants of this versatile component has
snowballed over the last year or so.

We're talking, of course, about the EPROM.
Starting next month (weather permitting) we will be
presenting the ETI Stand-alone EPROM Programmer
but first let's take a look at the internal workings of
EPROMs. How does UV light erase data? How do the
interactive programming algorithms operate? And
what is happening in the wide world of EPROM
development?

Bigger Faster Stronger
My first ETI EPROM Programmer was back in 1983
when the largest device available was the 27 256 with
a capacity of 256Kbits. By 1985 when ETI published
the MKII, the572K27572 and275t3 EPROMs were
available. Now the lMbit device has been around for
about a year. However this is not a single device, there
are many different architectures available.

For smaller EPROMs the variants were limited
and most manufacturers adopted a common
numbering scheme. With the exception of Texas
devices (which had a different pin out in their
21-series) and a couple of Motorola EPROMs in the
68- series virtually all manufacturers adopted the27-
series which {ollowed a JEDEC approved pin-out and
had numbers of the form 27n The value of n could
take values of 58, 16, 32,64,128,256 and 512 and
(with the exception o{ 58 whtch really meant 08)
indicated the capacity in Kbits, the memory being
organised as byte wide - ideal for S-bit processors
The only variant to ihese part numbers was the
addition of a suffix A to indicate that the programming
voltage was lower (For example th e 2732Ahas a 2lY
programming voJtage compared to 25V for th e 2732)

With the appearance of the 512Kbit EpROM tw<.r
architectures evolved: the27512which is 64K x 8 bits
and the 27513 which is the first of a family of paged
EPROMs organised as 4x16Kx8 bits. This device
has a register which can be written to by the processor
to select one of the 4 available pages. Such a device
is of clear advantage in an 8-bit system where the
address map is limited to 64K bytes.

Mega Memory
After this bit of historical background, let's take a look
at the lMbit EPROMs, the architectural variants of
which have really mushroomed The situation is
further complicated by the fact that the same device
can often have different part numbers from different
manufacturers.

Following on from the other byte wide EPROMs
the 27070 (lntell, 27C7001 (Fujitsu), 571000
(Toshiba) or 27C101 (Hitachi) offer 128Kbytes and
can therefore only be used with 16 or 32-btt
processors (8-bit processors can't address more than
64K linearly without paging). Toshiba also offer the
571001 which has the same architecture as those
above but the pinout is compatible with the lMbir
masked ROM rather than JEDEC standard. Allthese
devices break through the 28-pin barrier with their
need for an extra address pin and are the firs:
EPROMs to be housed in a 32-pin DIL package
Leadless chip carrier versions are also available fo:
surface mounting.

Following in the footsteps of the 27513 is the Inte
2701,7 paged EPROM which is configured as
8x16Kx8. Because the linear address space
occupied is still only 16K bges, the number of address
biis is still 14 (the same as on the 27513)so the device
is still housed in a 28-pin package In fact Intel, the
originator of the paged philosophy, has advertised jts
plans to continue up to 32Mbits (256 x 16K x 8) all ir:
the same 28-pin package. This implies that hardware
designed for any EPROM in this family will accept an-t
other member, only software changes being
necessary.

In order to use byte wide devices with 16-bii
processors, two memory chips can effectively simulate
a single 16-bit wide memory The firsr EPRONI
designed specifically for 16-bit systems ts the 27 2lA
(lntel) or 271024 (AMD, Fujitsu, Hitachi), arranged
as 64K x 16 Compared ro the 27512 whjch has the
same number of words as the byte width, a further 8
data pins are required and accordingly the package
size jumps to 40 pins To reduce the pin count the
271028 (Fujitsu) multiplexes address and data bits
hence keeping the EPROM within a 28-pin package.
Since many 16-bit processors also multipiex address
and data busses, interfacing is not a problem

Time After Time
Original EPROMs required a 50ms pulse to program
each byte Whereas this only meant a 100 second
programming time for a 2776,the corresponding time
Ior a270L0 would be well over an hour - even for
a2764 the time would be more than 6 minutes. For

Mike Bedford comes
to blows with the
advancing world of
EPROM technology
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this reason, EPROM manttfacturers introduced an

interactive programir-iing algoritirm for use with the
27 64 andabove This,"vorks by applying 1ms pulses
until the part verifies at which point a longer over-
programming pulse is applied This divided the
proEramrning time by six but required Vcc to be raised
above its normaL level to 6V.

Coming to the 27010, we fjnd that even with ihe
standard jnteractlve algoriihnr the part takes about 15
minutes to prograrn Most lMbit EPROM
manufacturers now recommend a much improved
interactive algorithm (such as Intei Quick-pulse) in
rvhich the length r;f the pr.rlses is 0 1ms and the need
for an over-programrning pulse is obviated The Vcc
level is increased once again to 6 25Y and Vpp is also
increased bevond its specified Jevel by 0 25V Typically
the programrninq time for a27010 is 15 seconCs -
a vast improvement

Some manufacturer-c' devices r,vhich do not offer
as efficjenl arr algonthm give a different approach to
prograinn rlr-r.t time retluciion In these devices,
internal latches allow up to 32 biis to be stored prior
to starting ir prograrnmirig operaiion hence
programmrng more than one location in parallel
Compared 1o byte ivide devices without this facility'
a 4Jold speed increase is achieved

Data Secr.lrity
For many sr-,ftware hor-rses and builders oI micro-
processor based products. it is just too easy {or punters

to rnake illegal copies of EPROMs, the contents of
which could well represent many years of.
pro grarn min g ef.{ort. Mosi cornrnercial organisations
have more integrit;r than tc copy third party firmware
bui stealing so{tr.vare ,,r.,ithin the arena of home
computing has aimost become socially acceptaLrle.

In its 2'l!115 'KEYPROM' (providing "System

Se.curitg in Silicon"). Intel has provided the first non-
volatile m€rylory with in-built security. Another
potentially rnore important application is to prevent

unauthorised access to muiti-user computer systems

- traditional security meihods having been proved
ineffective by the arC,ent hzrckers so ofien in the news
I(EYPROMs are used in pairs which carry out an

authentication handshaking process at initialisation
prior io unlocking the contents. Once this unlocking

ETI DECEMtsER 1988

has occurred th e27916 can be read in the normal way
and looks just like a 27128

In the rnulti user system application one
KEYPROM will be in the host computer and its twin
in the remote terminal, tvhereas for firmware
protection both will reside in the same piece o{
equipment - in each case the principal of operation
is the same. Pairs of KEYPROMs are user
programmed with a secret key and both devices have
to be present for the data to be read Even if a copy
of KEYPROM resident firmware is made it will then
only run on the computer for which it ',vas licensed
as only this machine will have a rnatching devrce as
part of its system firmware

AJthough the workir.rg of lhe 27976 is a

cornplicated data errcryption problem- the statistical
security ler,,el makes interesting reading During the
authentication process the key is combined rvith a

random number before transrnission to the other
device so that the secret key remains secure- The user
can select 1 from 18 quintillion (18x 10rB) possible
keys. A computer program designed 1o pick the lock,
trying one key every 8 hundredths of a second" would
take 45 billion years to check every combination

NVRAMs
Since they can only be erased by irradiation using ulka
violet light, EPROMs can only be used as a true Read
Only Memory and not as system non-volatile
memoly. The EEPROM or Electrically Erasable

Programmable Read Only Memory, on the other
hand, is designed with programming and era-'ing

within the system in mind.
Early EEPROMs allowed the complete device to

be erased electrically whereas more tecent designs
allow individual locations to be selectively erased To

further ease in-board programming, some EEPROMs
have internalVpp generation and programming pulse

shaping and hence only require a + 5V supply Since

a programming pulse measured in ms is required,
recent designs also latch the address and data busses

and time the pulse internally, freeing the processor

once the programming operation has been initiated
Nevertheless once programming has started nothing
further can be done with the EEPROM until it is

completed so the sofiware has to handle the chip in
a way unlike standard memory

frj
ro
rHm
m

Fig. 1 NVRAM aichitecture
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The NVRAM combines the advantages of both
RAM and EEPROM having an internal organisation
as shown in Figure 1. It will be noticed that the
NVRAM contains a static RAM array and it is this
memory which is accessed by the processor in the
normal way for both read and write operations. What
makes the NVRAM different, however, is that once
a failing Vcc line is detected (at power down) the chip

static RAM to program
power is totally lost.

erse operation is carried
out.

A controlpin is also available to enable store and
recall operations to be carried out under processor
control. NVRAMs currently available from Intel are
in the 200x series, a typical example being the 2004
with a capacity of 512 x 8 bits.

d Ii space
at g trend of
all EPROMs,
wi dress bus

latching or even serial output EPROMs. Instead let,s
turn to considering what makes EPROMs tick.

Inside The Eprom
Figure 2 is a diagrammatic representation of a single
cell or memory bit of an EPROM. Programming is
carried out by applying a high programming voltage
(Vpp) to both the drain and the control gate with the

N+ N+

P SlJBSTBATE

Fig. 2 An EPBOM memory cell

substrate and source at ground potential The result
of this is a potential incline between source and drajn
producing a high electric field intensity near the drain
Some electrons are accelerated sufficiently to become
'hot electrons' which have enough energy to be
attracted through the SiO2 barrier layer towards the
positively charged control gate.

Many of these electrons only make it as far as the
floating gate at which point they remain stable having
lost their extra energy. As the electron concentration
on the floating gate increases, the negative charge has
the effect of deflecting further electrons and an
equilibrium is eveniually achieved. At ihis point the
cell is considered to be fully programrned.

Figure 3 is a graph of drain current against conhol
gate voltage for both a programmed and an un-
programmed cell. Reading is carried out with Vcc
(+5V) present on the control gate. If the cell is un-
programmed a potential of even 1V is sufficient to turn
on the transistor so an un-programmed EPROM has
all locations high. The presence of a negative charge
on the floating gate has the effect of counteracting the
application of a positive potential to the control gate
This being the case a voltage of about 7-10V is
required to cause the tansistor to conduct so the + 5V
actually present during a read operation gives a zero
value.

Turning to erasure, this can only be achieved by
causing the electrons trapped in the energy well of the
floatin rradiation wi
ofthe h causesthe

Fig. 3 Elect.ical ch
memory cell

to turn back to hot-electrons and thereby traverse the
SiO, energy barrier. Since the energy of
electromagnetic radiation is proportional to its
frequency, a maximum wavelength (corresponding
to a minimum frequency) is required in order to give
enough energy to the electrons. A wavelength of less
than 3000 angstroms is required to cause erasure,

Since the concentration of electrr:ns residing in
the floating gate rises exponentially with tirne and
since there is a natural variation in the characteristics
of individual cells, some will reach saturation in a
fraction of the time taken to program others. This
being the case, the original programrning method of
giving all locations a 50ms pulse must be considered
a'play it safe' approach. The first type of interactive
programming algorithm (such as Intel's Intelligenr
algorithm) recognises the difference between
individual memory cells by applying short 1ms pulses
until verification is achieved. Since this will cause eaci^,
cell to be only just programmed an extra over
programming pulse is used to make sure!

As a {urther safety measure, Vcc (the voltage or:
the control gate during verifv and read) is raised tc
*6V compared tothe +5V used for normal reading
This changes the threshold between un-programmec
and programmed cells such that a border-line ce.
appears unprogrammed and is tirerefore given furlhe:
pulses.

The technique, in the newer high speec
interactive algorithms (such as Intel's Quick-Pulse) is
very similar except that the devices are designed to
withstand a slightly higher Vpp hence reducing
drastically the likely time taken to program and 0.1ms
pulses are therefore used. Over-programming (which
accounts for a significant proportion of the
programming time for the original interactive
algorithms) is done away with but in order ro
compensate, Vcc is further increased giving a greater
margin for error.

Memory [.oss
Border line verification is eliminated to provrde ar:
acceptable lifetime for the programnred data
EPROMs are normally designed to provide data
retention in the 5-10 year range but certain factors can
reduce this. The thing which would cause an EPROM
to 'forget' is electrons leaving the floating gate and ir
is obviously important to ensure that u ltra voilet does
not enter the chip acciderrtally Since even sunlighi
and fluorescent tube lighiing contain sorne UV.
programmed EPROMs should have an opaque Jabe.
placed over the window.

The other major factor affecting data retention
is temperature. Since the elech'ons on the floating gate
are not in equilibrium" dissipation of thermallr",
activated electrons occurs. This would be eliminatec
if the device was stored at absolute zero but clearly this
is a rather inconvenient solutioni The data retention

PROGRAMMED

characteristics of an EPROM
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characteristics quoted by EPROM manufacturers

assume room temperature - a significant decrease

would result from storing EPROMs at say 2000C!

Programming EquiPment
Most EPROM programmers for home constructors

have been cards which interface directly onto the bus

of some popular home computer. The forthcoming
ETI Stand-Alone Programmer breaks from this

intervention.
In in

to progra
ihe piece
interactiv
programmer to carrY

initiating Program
verif ication, counting
maximum number allowed and so on.

to carry out these ho is more

significant. To the ho rom saY

10 seconds to 20 se but in a

manufacturing environment it is important to get

round this problem. For this reason, many newer

EPROM programmers have much higher speed

16 / 32-bir processors driving them.
Whereas base level programmers usually have

just a single socket (or maybe one master and one

programming socket), a further significant time saving

*"i.rt" is to use so called'gang programmers' with
a number of sockets (typically 8 or 16), all of which
can take EPROMs for programming at the same time'

lronically, the advantage of gang programmers

decreases as the efficiency of the programming
algorithm increases. For example, assume that we

wish to program eight 2764s. With a single socket
programmer, for each device ii takes say 1s to insert

the EPROM, 50s to program it and a Iurther 1s to

remove it from the programmer, a total of
8 x (1+ 50 + 1) :416 seconds. With a gang
programmer i
programmer (t

programming
66 seconds.
increased by a factor of 6.3.

With the 100prs pulse algorithm when the
p 1s, the gle socket

p +1+1 etimefor
a is8+1 efficiencY

is not even doubled.
This shows that the handling time is very

signific factor
in prog g itself

becom ce the

cost of this activity, organisations requiring EPROM
programming in very large numbers are turning to the

use of automated handling equipment{or loading and

un-loading the programmers.
So now you know. Coming next month, the ETI

Stand Alone Universal EPROM Programm

@
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aving explained the basic operation of
the LM3900 quad Norton amplifier in
a variety of linear amplifier circuits, we
can now examine other applications of
this device.

Comparators And Schmitt
Circuits
The LM3900 is easily configured as a voltage
comparator by simply wiring equal value resistors in
series with each input to limit the current, as shown
in Fig. 1. One input is a voltage reference, the other
is the sample input. As shown the circuit gives a non-
inverting action (the output switches high when V,n
rises above V,") and the inverting action is achieved
by simply swapping the two voltage inputs.

Fig. 1 Non-inverting power comparator

The Norton amp itself can supply only a few mA
of output current. This can be boosted using the power
stage of R3 and Q1.

Hysteresis can be added so that they act as
Schmitt triggers (Fig. 2) with a high value resistor
between the output and non-ilverting version has the
inputs swapped. The R2lR3 ratio determines the
hysteresis Ievel.

Beyond Compare
The next few circuits show some useful comparator
applications. Figure 3 is an over-temperature switch
The reference is half supply voltage (set by R1 and R2)
and the output of the LM3900 will go high when the
temperature of negative temperature coeificient
thermistor TH1 exceeds a value preset by RV1.

Note that this circuit will operate as an under-
temperature switch by transposing TH1 and RV1.
Also note that since RV1, TH1, R1 and R2 are in a
Wheatstone bridge configuration, the trip point is
independent of supply rail variations.

Figure 4 shows an under-temperature switch
with the reference (inverting) current derived from the
suppiy rail via R1 and the variable (non-inverting)
current again derived from the RV1-TH1 junction.
Since R1 is roughly double the value of R2 and

generates a current proportional to the supply rail
voltage, the toip point of this circuit is also independent
of variations in supply rail voltage.

A variant of the above is shown in Figure 5, which
gives a high output when the supply voltage falls
below a value determinedbgZDl.lf ZD1 has a value
of 5V6, the op-amp output switches high when the
supply rail voltage falls below roughly 11V - the
precise trip point can be varied by replacing R3 with
a series-connected 820k resistor and a 470k pot

In Fig. 6 areference current is fed to the inverting
pin via R4 and a greater current can be fed to the non-
inverting pin via any of the Rl to R3 resistors, thus
making the output switch high if any of the inputs go
high. The circuit thus acts as a 3-input OR gate and
could accept any desired number of OR inputs simply
by using a suitable number of input resistors. The
circuit becomes a NOR gate by simply hansposing the
input connections of the op-amp.

Raising the three resistor values to 2M7 means
that the refercnce cuirent will be exceeded only if ali
three inputs are taken high. The circuit therefore
operates as a 3-input AND gate - or NAND gate if
the Norton amplifier inputs are reversed.

Voltage Regulation
Figure 7 is a simple but useful variable voltage
relerence. The non-inverting terminal is disabled and
the circuit uses the Vbe potential of the inverting
terminal as a reference with a voliage gain determineci
by the RV1-R1 ratio. When RVl is set to zero, the
circuit gives unity gain and an output of 0.55V, when
RVI is setto the maximum value the circuit has a gain
of x50 and an output of 25V. The circuit has gooC
regulation and can supply an output of several mA,
Note, however, that the output voltage is not
temperature compensated.

Figure 8 shows a fixed voltage reference circuit
that generates a well regulated output slightly greater
than the ZD1 voltage. R1 sets the zener current ar
about 1mA. The circuit without Q1 can safely supply
output cunents of only a few mA but this is raised to
tens or hundreds of mA with the current boosting
transistor in the output feedback loop of the circuit

In Fig. 9a the op-anrp is wired as a X 2 non-
inverting DC amplifier (with gain determined by the
R3-R4 ratio), and the input voltage is variable from
0-15V via RVl. The output voltage is thus variable
over the approximate range 0.5-30V via RV1 Figure
9b shows how the available current can again be
boosted to tens or hundreds of mA with the aid of an
external transistor

Current Regulation
Figure 10a acts as a fixed I mA current source which
feeds a fixed current into a load connected betLl_:ren

Q1 collector and ground almost irrespective of the
load impedance (in the range zero to 74k) . The circuit
is powered from a regulated 15V supply.

Pote ntial divider R1,R2 applies a l4V r ef.eren ce
to R3 and the op-amp output automatically adjusts
to give an identical voltage at the R4,R5 junction. This
produces 1V across R5, resulting in an R5 current of
1mA.

Since this cunent is derived from Q1 emitter (and
the emitter and collector currents of a transistor are

Ray Marston presents
the second half of his
Suide to Norton
current-differencing
amplifiers

ztrl
Ez

Fig. 2 lnverting Schmitt trigger

Fig. 4 Under-temperature switch

Fig. 3 Over-temperature switch
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almost identical) the circuit acts as a fixed 1 mA current
source. The source current can be doubled, if desired,
by halving the R5 value, and so on.

rc OUT
= ZD1 + OVs

Fig. 8 Current-boosted voltage reference

C OUT
=0 5-3OV

Fig. 9 (al Variable voltage regulator.
(bl Variable voltage regulator with boosted output

Fig. 10 (a) Fixed-current lmA source.
(bl Alternative current source

Figure 10b is a simple variation with the source
current independent of variations in supply rail
voltage. The input is setlo 2V7 below the supply rail
value by ZD1, so 2V7 is automatically set across R4
which has a value of 2k7 and thus produces a fixed
1 mA source current from Q1.

A simple 1 mA current sink is shown in Fig. 11,

in which a fixed current flows in any load connected
between the positive supply rail and Ql collector,
almost irrespective of the load impedance. Here, the
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non-inverting terminal of the op-amp is disabled and
total negative feedback is used between the output of
the circuit (Q1 emitter) and the inverting terminal. The
voltage across R1 thus equals the Vbe of the inverting
terminal and, since this is roughly 0.55V, a fixed
current of about 1 mA flows through Q1 emitter and
Rl and thus into Q1 collector from any load that is

connected. Note that the sink current o{ this circuit is

not temperature compensated.
Finally, Figure 12 shows an alternative type of

current sink with the op-amp fully enabled and a fixed
relerence of 2Y 7 applied to its non-inverting terminal
via R2. The circuit automatically adjusts to generate

2V7 across R4 which, since it has a value of 2k7,
generates a current of 1 mA in the emitter and
collector of Q1. This current can be varied, i{ required,
either by changing the value of R4 or by altering the
input voltage feed to R2.

Waveforrn Generation
The last set of circuits for the LM3900 show some
useful ways of making simple waveform generators

Figure 13a shows a lkHz square wave generator in
which C1 alternately charges and discharges via R1.

When the output is high, R3 and R4 are etfeclively
connected in parallel. C1 charges via R1 until the

current flow into R2 equals that flowing into the non-
inverting terminal of the op-amp; this occurs when the
voltage across C1 rises to roughly 73V. At this point
the circuit switches regeneratively, the output jumps
low and C1 starts to discharge via R1 until the R2
current falls slightly below that of R3 (R4 is effectively
disabled). This occurs when the C1 voltage falls to
about Y:V. At this point the circuit again switches
regeneratively, and the output goes high again.

The square waves are useful only up to a few kHz

- the LM3900 only has a slew rate of 0.5Vlps and
the output waveform has fairly poor rise and falltimes.

The circuit of Fig. 13b modifies the symmetrical
square wave to give a variable mark-space (m,/s) ratio
output. In this case C1 alternately charges via R1,D1

and the upper half of RV1 and discharges via R1,D2
and the lower half of RV1. The m,/s ratio can be varied
over the approximate range 1:10 to 10:1 via RVl

Figure 13c is a free-running pulse generator In
this case C1 alternately charges via R1 and Dl and
discharges via R2, producing a m/s ratio of about
1:60

Figure 13d shows how the basic Fig. 13a circuit
can be modified to act as a gated 1 kHz astable or
square wave generator by taking R3 to ground via R5,
rather than directly to the positive supply rail. The
circuit becomes active only when the gate terminalis
pulled high (to the positive supply rail).

To complete our look atthe LM3900, Figure 14

shows how the circuits of Figs 3 and 13d can be

combined to make an audible-output over-tempera-
ture alarm, which generates a 1 kHz tone in a

PB-2720 (or similar) acoustic transducer when the
TH1 temperature exceeds a value pre-set via RVl.

The LM359
The LM359 is a high performance IC that houses two
identical Norton op-amps plus a common 'biasing'
network in a 14-pin DIL package (see Fig. 15) and
can operate from a single-endedS-22V power supply.
Each of its op-amps offers a 30MHz unity-gain
bandwidth, a 60V/pS slew rate, a72dB open-loop
gain and has many of its parameters fully program-
mable via one or two external resistors.

The LM359's op-amps differ considerably from
those used in the LM3900. Fig. 16 shows the basic
LM359 op-amp circuit in slightly simplified form This
consists, in essence, of a mirror-driven (via Q1 and

Q2) wide-band cascode amplifier (Q3 and Q4), which

zE
ItrrrH
Efz

Fig. 5 Supply under-voltage
detectol

B1
470k

R2

470k
B

C

470k

Fig. 6 3-input OB gate

OUT
.25V)

Fig. 7 Simple variable-voltage
reference

Fig. 11 Simple 1mA current sink
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Fig. 13 (a)

lkHz square wave
generator. (b) Variable
M/S-ratio generator.
(c) Pulse generator.

161 Gated lkHz astable

Fig.'14 Audible-output over-temperature alarm
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Fig. 12 lmproved current sink (1mAl

does not suffer from output-to-input Miller or parasitic
ieedback effects (thus giving an excellent high-speed
performance), plus a Darlington emitrer follower
output stage (Q5 and Q6)

Note that a 12p capacitor is internally wired
between Q4 collector (accessible at the COMP
terminal) and ground, and that the Q3,Q4 operating
current can be 'programmed' via the Isg1115-1 current
of the IC's internal biasing network, thus enabling the
circuit's input biasing current, slew rate, bandwidth,
and supply current to be pre-set. Similarly, the
operating currents of the Darlington output stage can
be programmed via the Iser(our) currents of the
internal biasing network, bnabling the output sink
current and supply current to be preset

Figure 17 shows the basic circuit of the IC's
iniernal biasing network which controls both op-amps.
Thus the I5E111py current can be set via a

suitable resistor wired between pin 8 and the positive
supply, and the Iser(our) current can be set vla a
suitable resistor wired between pin 1 and ground B.
Alternatively, il IsEr(rN) and I5E11erJ11 are to have equal
values, the cunent can be set via a single resistor wired
between pins 1 and 8.

Using The LM359
The LM359 is usually used in linear amplifier
applications and in such cases the design procedure
involves two simple stages - first. the design of the
input biasing network and second, the selection of the
program ming resistor value(s)

The LM359 is biased in exactly the same way as
the LM3900. using either voltage-reference biasing,
supp)y-line biasing, or N x V6. biasing (as shown last
monih in Fig 5)

The circuit in Fig. 18 gives inverting AC ampiifier
action, uses supply-line biasing, and has individual
RsErrrx, and R5E1 cur) programlning resistors

The Flg 19 circuit also acts as an inverting AC
amplifier but uses N x Vs" biasing and a single resistor
for 111 and our programming

The circuit in Fig. 20 acts as a non-inverting AC
amplifier and uses supply-line biasing and a single
programming resistor.

I5m Programming
The major operating parameters of the two LM359
op-amps can be programmed via the pin 1 and 8
Ispl currents of the IC. The gain-bandwidth product,
the sle'"v rate and the inverting inpui bias current can
be programmed via the pin 8 I5E111xy current. Figure
21 show the effects of this current on the indiviciual
parameters.

The gain-bandwidth product graph is based on
a x 100 inverting amplifier ferl with a 10MHz input
signalbut is valid for all types of amplifier. Thus, with
a 10MHz input, it gives a gain of x 60 and a g-b value
of 600MHz at an I5E11111; current of 1mA, and a gain
of x 1.1 and a g-b of 11MHz at 0.01mA. The gain-
bandwidth of the circuit is thus directly proportional
to the IsE111x1 curreni value.

It is also inversely proportional to that 12p
capacitor (Fig. 16) which is fixed internally but can be
increased by wiring an external capacitor between the
COMP terminal and ground. Thus, the gain-
bandwidth values can be halved by doubling the
efleclive C66yp value via an external 12p capacitor

The slew rate of the op-amp is also directly
proportional to Iss11111y but inversely proportional to
C66yp and can thus be varied in the same way. The
inverting input bias current values on the other hand..
are independent of Cc6yp and depend solely on the
I5s111x1 values.

The output sink current (Fig.22) is variable via
the pin 1 IsErtourt current and is roughly ten times
that value

Individual resistors are used, each value is
determined by:

R5s1:500R. where V:V* -0.6V
and in this case the total current consumption of the
IC (of the two op-amps) is rougly equal to:

Isupply : (27xl5E116rrrr) + (llxlsErrrnr)
If only a single programming resistor is used, its value
is determined by:

Rser: (V/lsrr) - 1kO, where V:V* - 1.2V
and in this case the total current consumption of the
IC roughly equals 27 xlsg1. Figure 23 shows the
typical consureption graph when using a 12V supply

Wideband Amplifiers
The most important application of the LM359 is as
a video or wideband amplifier.

The circuit in Fig.24 is designed to be powered
from a 12V supply and acts as a x 10 inverting
amplifier that gives a bandwidth oi at least 20MHz
when driven via a terminated 75R line. This last
requirement sets ihe R1 value at 75R. The input is
then AC-coupled via C1, which is shunted by C2 to
minimise its high-frequency impedance. R2 and R3
set the circuit's voltage gain - R2 must be small, but
must not significantly shunt the R1 value - this gives
R2 a sensible compromise value of 750R. To give a
voltage gain of x 10, R4 must be ten times greater

rsET(ouT )

Vout A

COIVP A

GND A

NC

Vout B

cotvP B

GND B

-IN B

+IN B

tsET( N)

N

+lN A

TOP VIEW

Fig. 15 LM359 outline and pin-out
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Fig. 16 Basic circuit of each LM359 op-anrp
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Fis. 17 LM359 internal biasing circuit
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V+ = 5-22V

Av = R2lRl

R3=2xR2

RsET(lN) = (v+ -0v6/lsET(ouT) ) 5ooR

BSET(OUT) = (V+ 0V6/lsET(OUT) ) -s00R

Fig. 18 lnverting AC amplifier with supply line biasing

V+=522V

Av = -R2lR1

VOUT=0V55 x R2+R3/R3

RsET = (V+ 1V2lrSEr) 1k0

Fig. 19 lnverting AC amplifier with NxVb" biasing
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Fig. 23 Total supply current
(lserrrru) = lsertourr)

V+=522V

Av = R3/R1

R2=2x83

BsET = (V+ lV2lrSET) -1k0

Fig. 20 Non-inverting AC amplifier with supply line biasing
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Fig. 24 Wideband x 10 inverting amplifier Fig. 25 Wideband x10 non-inverting amplifier

Fig. 26 High gain xIOOO general purpose wideband amplifier

by giving R5 a value of 20k
To

the pin
C4. To
insulate
circuit gives a 3dB bandwidth that extends from2 SHz

inverting amplifier mode, with x33 gain set by the
R3 Rl or R6/R4 rario. They use NxVr, biasina.
rvith the 'N ratio set by R3, R2 or R6lR5.
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MG-7V MK.111
THE ONIY HIGH-FERFORMANCE MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE

WORTH THE PRICE

Measured and extended listening tests confirmed the MC-7V-111 sounded absolutely
splendid. I still regularly play LPs and this new cartridge brought re-newed pleasure from
old fauourites. Reg Williamson, May '88

Staffs

I find the
spectrum
listening.

reproduction outstanding, very true to life, natural music, a broad sound
wiih no sense of strain - the ear doesn't get tired even after several hours'

Professor Brian Vickers
Switzerland

Fabulous, seems I waited years for this sonic delight, hope you enlighten many more

and help them save a fortune from the frustrations of 'Hi End' madness.John Knibbs
Bristol

I am delighted with the Formula V arm. The performance which to my ears is just perfect.
A. W. Simmonds, loW

My company is involved in the modification of older Thorens & AR turntables, recently a

customer gave me one of your Formula V tonearms to mount, I was very impressed with
the way itlounded, also ease of installation and the superb finish. Charisrna Acoustics,

New Zealand

Send SAE for Price List, Review and Testimonials
MAY LTD, PO Box 58, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 7NJ. Tel: O1-951 3178
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ontinuing our look at the broad spec-
trum of electronic sensing techniques
we turn now to methods of detecting
motion and displacement. Those ex-
amined last month (including doppler

shift, echo sounding, inductive and capacitive
proximity sensing) are all, however, rather crude -they are useless as feedback to real world precision
cievices such as machining stations and all but the
simplest of handling robots. I would now like to
introduce some methods of accomplishing measure-
ment and detection of micron (1,21000mm or 1 x
10-6 metres) and sub,micron distances and
displacements

The Interferometer
The basis of the interferometer is the principle of
constructive and destructive interference which I
mentioned when we were looking at lasers. Two
beams of coherent (monochromatic) light mix to form
an output beam, the intensity of which is the vector
sum of their relative phase (wave definition)

So where the two beams are 1800 out of phase
there is no output (extinction) and where they are in
phase (0") the output is the sum of the input
intensities It matters not whether the two beams come
from different sources or the same source (the latter
is normally the case as it is virtually impossible to hold
two sources jn a constant phase relationship)

The basic interferometer therefore (FiS. 1)
consists of a beam of coherent light directed at the item
whose ciisplacement is to be measured, with a means
of combining the light reflected back with some of the
light going out and lastly a method of detecting the
iniensity of the combined beam

As the object moves along the beam axis, there
will be a sinusoidal variation in the mixed beam

ith a full cycle ngth
nt. As the very ngth
red) is in rhe r mic-

splacements of less than one
this quite crude setup. Using

gths will yield correspondingly

Mike Barwise takes a
close look at the world
of motion and
movement
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Fig. 2 Use of the Vernier scale
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Fig. 1 The t asic interferometer

It should be noted here that the result is not an
absolute position measurement - the cycle count
only tells us how far the object has moved since we
zeroed the count. There has to be a starting point
reference for most useful measurement.

The Diffraction Grating
Neat though the interferometer is (and it is widely
used) it is rather bulky, due to the need for free-space
optical paths A very compact alternative has been
developed as a result of advances in photo-etching
capability in microchip manufacture. This is the
diffraction grating vernier

Whai js a vernier? It is a method of measuring
very small increments without the need to -ark youi
ruler as finely as all that. It is most commonly used
on engineers'callipers and such like. The principle is
that if you want to measure something with a calliper
to a resolution of, say, 0.1mm, it is quite impractical
to engrave the whole 125mm scale of the calliper to
this resolution (accuracy would suffer) and it would
be very difficult to read a scale that fine anyway. So.
you have a calliper engraved very accurately to a
resolution of 1mm and instead of a single datum line
on the slider, you have ten.These ten lines occupy
the same space as nlne lines on the main scale (9mm),
so the distance between adjacent lines is 10% less
than on the main scale.

At any setting of the calliper, there will be only
one datum co-incident with a line on the main scale,
and the numerical position of this datum gives you
the extra resolution. The measurement to whole mm
is performed at the first datum, where only whole mm
are counted, and then the 'bit left over' is determined
by counting along the datum scale until a datum co-
incides with a division on the main scale. The count
you get to is the 'bit left overl In the example of Fig.
2 the measurement is 22.Smm.

Having grasped the principle of the vernier, let
us now look at diffraction.lf you lay two sheets of
perforated metal or wire mesh together and look
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throught talightsourc
a regular [-rt sPots whic
two sheet th resPectto e
is due to the distribution of co-incidence of holes in

the two sheets - a very crude analogy of the

diffraction grating.
For measurement systems, the grating is

normally a set of parallel lines rather than a two-axis
grid, and is photo-etched onto a glass plate. It is quite

easy ihese days to produce 1 micron resolution
gratings and if we use a 1 micron and a 0.9 micron
grating together, t he resolution of the resultant vernier
is 0 1 micron (100nm) - very fine indeed.

This s-vstem requires one grating to be attached
to the fixed element and the other to the moving
element of the motion system. An array of detectors
is required, one for each element of the vernier
grating, so that the relevant co-incident Iine can be

observed It is very compact and precise but like the

interferometer suffers {rom a major practical drawback

- there is no method of detectirigdirection of motion.
Fortunately, the solution to this problem is remarkably
simple.

Quadrature Phase Detection
This is a method of determining both the quantity and

direction of displacement. It works by using two
identical interferometer or diffraction detectors which
are physically aligned so that their output signals are

90o out of phase. The result is that in one direction
o{ motion aTef.erence point on the wave form (such

as a rising edge) of one channel leads (and in the other

direction lags) the same point of the waveform of the

other channel, as in Fig. 3 The result is a measure-

_l_-L-fl-n-f_l- .HANNELA

ffi.HANNELB
N'IOVE LEFT B LEADS A

-i_-Lj-l-.-t-LI- cHANNELA

*r-]--J--fL .HANNEL B

MOVE BIGHT A LEADS B

Fig. 3 Ouadrature signal relationships

ment system which provides displacement
information on either channel and direction informa-
tion on a combination of both A simple D type flip-
flop can be used to resolve the direction signal from
the logic-conditioned channel outputs (Fig 4) .

Several integrated solutions exist for keeping

track o{ the outputs of these s€nsors, notably the Texas

74LS2000 Direction Discriminator, which contains an

internal 16-bit counier that follows the bi-directional
motion of a quadrature system. The number in the

counter can thus be considered the absolute position

of the motion system from nominal zero at all iimes.

The Cheap Alternatives
Having examined the super precise and priced, let us

now turn our attention to the affordable. The same
quadrature system is used in devices frequently
known as digital potentiometers, though this is, like
much jargon, a very misleading name. These devices
consist o{ a disk of metalaccurately perforated around
its edge with a ring of slots. Two slotted opto-couplers
(interrupters) are positioned so that they provide
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quadrature related outputs as the disk rotates This
is simply the rotational version of the linear diffraction
grating on a crude scale. These units are widely used
in computer graphics controls and so on. A miniature

version is the active element in each axis of a micro
mouse.

Fig. 4 A basic direction discriminator

Low Cost Linear Systems
The final set of devices worth a mention are linear
potentiometers and LVDTs.

The tinear potentiometer is just what its name

suggests: a precision resistive track (frequently con-
ductive plastic) and a wiper coupled to the motion
system. These are remarkably convenient and accu-

rate for short travel systems but suffer from the slight
failing that they exhibit iriction and iherefore cannot
be used in low energy systems.

The solution io this is the LVDT: the Linear
Variable Difierential Tiansformer This very cunning
device consists of a transformer with a single primary
winding and a pair of seiies-connected secondaries
wound in anti-phase. The transformer core is

movable
The layouto{the LVDTisshown in Fig 5 Asthe

core moves (attached to the motion system), the AC
driven primary is differentially coupled to the two
secondaries, the output being an amplitude and
phase variable vector sum of the two anti-phase
secondary outputs, in proportion to their coupling
ratios to the primary The output signal is quite difficult
to resolve into a meaningf ul ind jcation o{
displacement but fortunately ready-made hybrid
interfaces are available. The LVDT has one very big

advantage: it is a genuine non-contact sensor, as the
core can be loose in the winding bobbin

That's about it for my resum6 of sensors It has

not, of course, been totally exhaustive but has

included the basics of the majority of devices you are

likely to come across in all but the most sophisticated
of equipment,

With the exception of the interferometer and
diffraction grating systems, all the devices discussed
are available in one form or another from E/e ctromail ,

telephone (0536) 204555.

LH SECONDARY
PHASE &

AMP LITUD E

D ET ECTION

RH SECONDARY

COH E

Fig. 5 Schematic of a LVDT
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o far in this series we have carefr-rlly

avoided any rnention of the way an op-

amp's behaviour varies with Irequency
Unfortunately the topic can't be avoided
for ever! The trouble is that therei no

know
yours
ampii
it doe
frequencies by r"'arving amounts, have a limited slew

rate and so on
You have to start wondering about stability.

compensation. transient response. oscillation, and all

kinds of other unpleasant things Instead of being

satislied with a simple algebraic formula to describe

a circuit's behaviou'r. you have to get invoJved with
conplex a sforms,

Nyquist di nalia of

frequency lf in for?

Frequency Response
L-ei's kick o{f by locking at plots of amplitude and

ph e agalnstfrequencyforthatoldfavourite. lheT 4l'
ifr bit of a clinosaur these days but still widely used.

and the plots are typical of most general purpose. low

cost op amps so why not? The plots, from the

National Semiconductors' data book, are shown in

Fig 1.

From the amplitude plot you can see immedi
ately that you rely on the IC having a gain anything
like the c imed 2x105 over, say, the audjo band,

you'lt be one sorely disappointed circuit designer'

Although it doesn't run out o{ steam entirely until
aboLri 1MHz, by 2OkHz the 741's gain is only a

miserable 50I (tt may Iook a little more but remember

that the horizontaI and vertical axes are both sca]ed

Io
uilding an amplifier circuit and want

to ltude response to wjthin 1dB over the

audio bancj, bearing in mind that the gain set by tbe

feedback resistors must then be not much more than

a tenth of the available gain from the op amp. the

maximum gain the circuit should be asked to give is

about 5 or 6 That's one good reason audio designers

don't rave about the 741!
Tuinirrg to the phase response. ii's evident that

something cirastic is happening at anything over

about 200Flz, the phase at the output lags the + input
by mosl snrack on 90o - but it's not quite so easy

to e what effect this might have on a circuit built with

the op-amp In describing the operation of the circuit

of Fig 2. for instance. I assurned that the IC's action

was instantaneous and that at any point in time the

input sign was being compared with a magnified

versiott of self. potted clown by the two resistors. lf
the input is being compared with a version of itself

which is. in effect. being delayed by Ya cycle. surely

this messes up the whole theorY?
Even more puzzling is the fact that if you were

to take a 'scope to the circuit of Flg 2, the operation

would appear to be the way I originally described it

in the sense that the output of the op-amp arrd the

* and -input terminals would all have vo)tages in

phase with each other So where is ihe 90" phase

shift? Its not enough to say that the negative feedback
puts an end to it - the op-amp doesn't peek out of

its little plastic box and say, Aha! There's negaiive

feedback out there boys. hold back on the phase shift!'

If there was one to start with, it will still be there when
the feedback s applied But where is it?

Before investigating the situation in more detail.

I should make it quite cJear that it is not some physical
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law of op-amp construction we're dealrng with The

roll-off in gain and the shift in phase are both caused
by a component deliberately introduced b-l' the IC
designer.

In the 741 (Fig 3), the component responsible
for these complications is C1. So now we have

another question - why would a designer inteniion-
alJy spoil the amplitude and phase response of the IC?

After all, if it was necessary to curtail the frequency
response lor some reason, instead of adding one cap

to make the lC a first order filter. why couldn't a few

more be added to give it a nice. sharp roll-off
beginning at (say) 100kHz and reaching unity gain at

lMHz? The circuit designer would then have the

benefit of the full 2x105 voltage gain over a wide

frequency range Intuition and common sense don't

come up with any convincing answers, so we'll have
to take a closer look

Control Systems
The easy answer to the presence of the capacitor in

the 7 4ljs this: it's there to allow you to apply as much

negative feedback as you Iike without causing
instability Without C1, if you tried connecting the lC

Paul Chappell
continues his guide to
the humble building
block and digresses fo
design afi ovefi
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Fig- 1 The frequency response ol the 741 op-amp

as say a ,.,oltage follorver then you'd actually end up

with an oscillator I{ you have the slightest doubt aboui

this. try it wit an uncompensated op amp like the

709 or one hich is not unity-gain stable ljke the

NE5534
Thats rvhat it does How it does it is not such arr

easy question. lt's all tied up with the effects th

negative {eedback has on a circuit. On a simp

analysis. negative feedback appears to be no end

a good thing: it reduces distortion. corrects ali kinds

of drifts and errors and generally keeps the clrcult
tight)y under control Moreover the more ,vou have

of it. the better the effects seem to be
Fig.2Asimple741
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Fig. 3 The internal circuit of the 741

controller which can keep an eye on the oven
temperature and correct it if it wanders away from the
set point OK, so we add a temperature sensing
element but how are we going to make use of the
information it provides?

Hot Bricks
Lets gather together another set of building bricks so
we know what we're deallng wrlh F;rst of all we have
a selpoint box which puts in our request to the control
system for the oven to be at a certain temperatr-rre This
gives 0 20V out according to the setting ofthe knob,
so it inight be nothing more tharr a DC power supply
and a pot When we've sussed out how the knob
position relates to the tentperature of the oven. we'll
just stick on a label calibrated in oC

Supplying currentto the heater. we now have a
voltage to current converter It doesn't matter what.s
inside the box For each 1V in, It supplies 1,A to the
heater up to a maximum ol 20A

The finalbuilding block is a temperature sensor
which is, heaven be praised. perfectJy Jinear and gives
1V per 100"C oven temperature Now alJ we've got
to do is to connect all the bits together to make a
control system (Fig 4b)

To restore the same system as in Fig 4a, all we
do is to connect the set point box directlv to the heater
power box The label on the knob woulj shor,v 100. C
when the set-point box is giving 1V 200"C for 3V and
3000C for 10V which corresponds to the heater
currents we measured earlier

OK. so now we get a plan of campaign for using
the temperature sensor To begin at the beginning _
when the oven js first turned on, the temperature-wlli
be way below the set point To get it up to temperature
quickly, it would be nice if the controller could sense
that it was a long way from jts goal and apply loads
of power As it gets close to the set tempeiature. the
extra power could be eased off until the heater is lefr
with just enough current to sustajn the propet
temperature This seems to suggest that we need to
sense the difference between the set temperature an i
the oven temperature - we'll call the result of doi-no
this the error slgnal, since jt will be zero when thJ
temperature is spot on and will increase in magnitude
as the error (the distance between the set temperature
and the actual temperature) increases

If the error signal provides extra current when the
oven temperature is below set point. this should also
cope with the situatjon where the oven temperature
drops as a result of the door being opened, or oi
something cold being placed inside OK. so what ii
weve heated the oven to 3O0oC and then turn the
control back to 200"C? Once again. the error signal
could help to stabilise the temperature quicklv br
sensrng the di{ference between the oven tempe.ature
and the set temperature, this time decreaiing the
heater current below the 3A that the controlLr of
Fig 4a would give. then easing it back up to the 34
as the temperature approaches 200oC

What about the situation where the oven is
standing in a draught? Let's suppose that the set
temperature is 200oC and the draught, with the
control system of Fig 4a, wouJd have reduced the
temperature io 180oC. As the temperature falls, the
error signaJ will boost the heater current, so one thing
we can say for sure is that the temperature won,t fall
as low as 180oC On the other hand, at 200oC there
won't be any boost to the current at all. so the
temperature won't be exactly right All we can sav for
sure at the moment is that it will be closer to the propeL
temperature than before

_ The idea seems fairly encouraging so far. so Jet.s
build up the new contrcl system (Fig4cl The set point
box is a little more complicated since rt is now

As is the general rule with electronics, things are
never quite as simple as they first appear pile on more
and more negative feedback without due care and the
bad effects can quickly the good. But I,m
telJing you whodunnit be you in on the plot.

lnstead of looking ve feedback as it
relates specificalJy to op amps, I'm going to widen the
scope of these articles to take in control svstems -

Temperature Control
Suppose that you're going to make an oven of some
kind - it can be the t.r,pe that cooks your Junch, or
if youd like something more exotic it can be a kiln for
firing pottery or even a diffusion ot for vour own
IC manufacturing plant! Obviousl ou li tvant to
control th How will you go about it?

One ld do is to experimentail.,,
make a g emperature against heater
current lt might show that a current of 14 gives a
temperature of 100"C, that 34 gives 20Oa C. that 10A
gives 300oC and so on \bur temperature control
might then consist of a huge variable resjstor which
supplies the heater with the proper current for each
temperature setting (Fjg 4a)

Even if rhe impractjcality of the huge variable
resistor is overcome (with triacs and wotnot). the
control would be very poor indeed. The first thing
youU find would be that the oven would take ages to
stabilise at the set temperature - several hours.
perhaps have to permeaie the layer
of insula n for the sake of economv
(an<J to from being as hot as the
insidel) Thermal equiiibrium would only be reached
when the outside has risen to a temperature such
that ils losing exactly as much heat as the heater is
putting in'fhe 

de temperature would vary considerably
with the itioning of the oven standing it in a
draught uld mean a very different internal
temperature than youd have if it was sheltered As for
opening the door and putting something cold inside

don't do itl The temperature would take an age to
stabilise again.

What we realJy need is a more sophisticated
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supplying the 1,3,10V to give ihe heater its steady

..,i.""t und the 1,2,3V that can be directly compared

with the temperature sensor's output to give the error

signal.
The first triangular box simply subtracts the

temperature sensor ve

the error signal; the he

steady current vat nd

decr"ases which wil ol-

ler's performance.
Let's switch on and see what happens Suppose

the set point control is at 200oC The oven willbe at

room tempe from the temPerature

sensor wii b btracting this from the

wouldn't it be better if it had the full 20A?

As the temperature approaches 200oC, the error

signal will de actlY 200oC lhe 2V

output from sensor will PreciselY
maich the 2V t box, the error signal

will be zero and the heater will just get its 3A to
maintain the temPerature

lf the oven became too hot, the output from the

temperature sensor would be greater than the output
{rom the set point box, the error signal would be

negative and the heater current would be reduced so

it seems that this side o{ things works too. On the other

hand. to reduce the heater current by 1A the

temperature would have to be 100oC above set-point'

The controller works after a fashion but the error

signalis not ing itself felt as much as it could. Can

it be amplifi lf so, where should the amplifier go

Fig. 4 Diflerent control systems for a constant temperature oven

to make sure that the error signalis still zero when the

oven is at the right temperature? All will be revealed

next month.

19" RACK MOUNTING EQUIPMENT CASES
This range of'19" rack equipme been de

as their objective. These cases as a flat
The r NEW IMPROVED DESI atures a

steel front panel with the rear box constructed from .9mm PVC coated steel'

All units are 10" (254mm) deep and are available in the tollowing popular sizes:-

TYPE HEIGHT PRICE
1" (44mm) 21.85

BlNDERS
Jon Youn VALUABLE coLLEcrloN

br-Lr,idrnoNlcs roDAY ,r-tl

Total C....... (Please make cheque payable to ASP Ltd') I

Years Required - 198'.....'.198'......'198""""1gS """' i

u1
\J2 3" (88mm) 23.00
U3 5" (133mm) 25,30
u4 7" (178mm) 27,60
I/6U Sloped mixer case 2A-75

DELIVEFIY INCLUDED

All prices INCLUDE VAT ':
Blanking Panels, Racking Consoles
and Fack Cabinets are also available

Please send S A E for details

r TFIADE ENOUIRIES WELCOI\i]E *
fEL: o275 823983 FOB ACCESS/VISA

1' es'ss I
r rnc. I
'.pap ,'r-_/ll
_-_--

I Plea; supply . . Electronics Today lnternational I
I Binders €5.95 inc. P&P t

SALES
OF CHEOUE WITH ORDEF TO:-

FACKZ PRODUCTS PO BOX NO. 1402' MANGOTSFIELD, BRISTOL
ENGLAND. BS17 3RY
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pJ#".#$uES FoR CIRCUIT DESIGN

DESIGNING DC POWER SUPPLIES
G CLOVEDAY

. usino'proteEtion

nd exercrsr

IBSN 1 871047 01 3 Pbk 136pp Price f6.95 + 60p p&p

NEW BOOKS ON ELECTRONIC DESIGN

Order direct from:

THE BENCHMARK BOOK COMPANY

59 WaYlands, SwanleY, Kent BRS 8TN

OMNI ELECTRONICS
174 Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh EH16 sDX'031 667 2611

The supplier to use if you're looking for
* A WIDE RANGE of components aimed at the hobbyist *

* competitive VAT inclusive prices *
* mail order - generally by return ol post *

* fast, friendlY service lt
- by mail order, telephone order or personal call

1988 CATAL0GUE NOW READY - SEND 2x18p STAMPS

we do try to keep the goods we list in stock.

Whether you Phone, write or call in
we'll do our best to helP You.

Open: MondaY-FridaY 9.00-6 00 A!E Saturday 9.00-5.00 
-
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that grotty old

['",:5:ITli
o be used as a

direct replacement in the majority of

Component Choice
Somecomponents may be difficult to obtain. In the
case of the ICs, there are no alternative types Uut ttr",

central heatingsystems which use a24V AC."it."i
system

wiring diagram for a
ng a conventional
is it is clear that power
connected directly in

-,,,ffi&?i:l,..,,.,--u EiltF'-" /_-t-
Fig. 1 The normal wiring diagram
neattng thermostat

HO\v IT VORKS
The unit controfs 24V AC not as so
bv using a o*9r ivrosrrr:uno; , '':ffi',i'JH,',Ji? ,lili:i[1il,]ll;:#fffl1:'^^-^^^t^-'L:- I ,lorrO 6*,rrl-shou/d be chano

j
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LEDl
(OFF PCB)

OUT'] V+

HYST1 ouT2
IC1

SET1 SET2

GND HYST2

SET POINT
(OF F PCB)

SET POINT OC +VE

TEST V+

c+ osc
tc3

XDP

DP1

IN HI

DPMl

BP

DP3

DP2
K
tll
a

24V AC

BR
RECT

DiL
DGE
FIER

TE I!1P

SENSOR
(OFF PCB)

NOTEI
tc1 = 7665
tc2 = Ll\410c
tc3 = lcL7660
lC4 = LIv1335
DPISI = LASCAR DPIV]4OO
(LINK 2 CUI)(ON FRONT PANELI
01 = BUZ10
02 = zvP0106
D1 = 1N4144

Fig. 2 The circuit diagram for the thermostat

lrom ihe ter,tpeiature sens0r. lC4, The 0uiput irom lC 4 is norninaily

1OmV/K. lt won't wwk down to arYrr''here ne.r ltl. ol acLlrse but the

graph of outpul egainsii.enlperaiirrti wolld oass rery ciose lo 0( ii

, exlrapolated The sensct can h)v9 66 gl1Qr cf +6cC at roon

,, temperaturebutlhisis asioneenor tatherihan an oftseterlor sc a

singlE aC]ustment wili meke the sensor r0asonabiY accu ra^re 01i ei iis

0peratlng range,

., Theop-amp[ort]onollC2 isusedlsacompatztor, c0rn0aiing

the voltage frorn the temperature sensor rrilth the voitage sei on the

' I settir.rg potentiometer, EnouEh nysteiesjs'.0 ensure ciear srr lcirlng

,isprovided byR9andH8 The h,/steresisafl10untsic aborrt i !C'The

output ol theop'amp sltritches 01.

. The digital panei meter needr a negaiive pov,ei s'..irlnl''' as lt'ell

Thsis
dtobe

rrVfull

scale ('199.9 to ne exaci), v'ihich r;ould give lnli "C ai a i'esolution

ol 0.210C, so ihe l0nili( must b€ ofiset and potted down by '1011

ln order to read 
oC rather than o l(, a voh;ge equai to the sensor

gulput at 0oC tabout 2ilj0K) is Ied to the negatlve inpui l{ 
"he

temperatuie sensor is coriectly tdjt$ted t0 provide lCnr'/iK ai any

reAs0nA {r t0 i g00C a

through match 'r'rlth the

setting: tin its line acliu

used to rlisturhing the

calibration,

are all available from Electromail as well as other
suppliers The board-mounted potentiometers are

multi-turn type to ease the calibration process. [f you

are a non-smoking, teetotal neurosurgeon you might
have the steadiness of hand needed to adjust a single

turn preset but otherwise use the more expensive
multiturn types.

The power MOSFET Q1 is not critical. any n-

channel TO220 device with an on resistance of less

ihan 0.5R and a gate voltage of +6V will do ihe job.

The protoiype unit just happdned to use an IRF630.
the breadboard version used a BUZ10 Use whatever

is easily available and if there is any doubt, test to make

sure jt doesn't get too hot in operation
The choice of Q2 is more constrained because

it seems that on ly Fenanti m akes p-channel MOSFETS
of therighttype. Anyof theZVPrangeof MOSFETS
in an E-line package will be suitable

If it is too difficuh to find a suitable MOSFET then

the unit can be made to work in most cases by omitiing
R17 and connecting IC1 pin 2lo where the drain of

Q2 would go. There could be a degradaiion o{

Fig. 3 The charging current for the NiCd
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6VT
PARTS LIST

BESIST0RS (alt %W S% untess specified)
81 2k1
R2 33H

fi3 4R7 2 5U,i

R4,14,17 100k

R5 6ECr
R6 21\
Hi 3k3
H8,12 10k

Rg 33i\1r

R10 jk()

R1t 15k 170

R13 22k
R15 1[4b

Rr6 180k

818 33ck
RlS

R20

RV]
,RVz

CAPACITORS

C1

vzt J
C4

CTOBS

/ Db5

,,' L[410C

3l\49

470k

10k multi turn preoeis

100n poiyester 0,2in pri- ipecirr;r
10p 16V radial eiectr4:yiri
479 16V radial eiecirolytic

accuracy when the battery is partialJy discharged in
some cases. this depends on how much bettei than
its minimum specification the hysteresis output of IC1
is

The 6V NiCd battery is made from five button
cells.connected together. Electromail can supply
suitable cells if they are not available elsewhere.'

Construction

strongly advisable to use the printed circuit board
because it would be difficult to fit a veroboard
construction into a case which would look right on the
wall.

lal

tc4

01

a2
BRl

tED 1

D1

MISCELTANEOUS

Bi

Jf iV:

rcL7660

U\4335

BUZI0 or simiiar

ZVP0l06 cr simiar

DIL bridge rectifier

Bed IED

rN414B

SW1

rcB Case, Connecting wire, Nuis and bolts,

6V NiCd battery

Lascar DPful40D rligrtal i;s6sl r1613,

nociu e

Subminiature changeover switch
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object before handling the MOSFET and solder it with

an earthed soldering iron. It is also best to bolt the

MOSFET down before soldering its pins This avoids

the risk of straining the soldered joint when the boli

is tightened.
The last item to be fitted should be the small

power MOSFET. This is much more vulnerable to

ituti. b".urt" its gate capacitance is much lower than

rheTO2ZO mosfet The pin connections of the Ferranti

E-line MOSFET! are shown in Fig 5

When the PCB is built, parts of it can be tested

An adjustable bench power supply and a DVM are

required for the testing. Connect the variable power

supply to the battery connections of the PCB and

adlusi to check the voltages at which lC1 switches the

power to the rest of the circuit on nven ie nt

point to check the voltage to the he circuit

is probably on IC3 pin 8 (rel 'battery'

negative terminal). If the e not

approximately 5.5V and 6. witch

on respectively, then redu tages

or increase it to raise them
Check also that the voltage converter is

producing a negative supply. The voltage on lC3 pin

B should be within 0.5V of the positive supply voltage

but opposite in sign. lf it is not, then check that C3 and

C4 are the correct way round. This is all that can be

done to test the PCB at Present.

Front Panel
Holes must be drilled in the front part of the case to

mount the panel mounting potentiometer, the switch,

the LED andthe DPM (digitalpanel meter) This last

is the most tedious job and will almost certainly involve

a lot of filing. A hole must also be drilled in one end

of the case to allow the temperature sensor to

protrude.
Before the DPM is fitted to the front panel, the

pins shown linked on the circuit diagram should be

iink"d on the back of the meter, using thin tinned
copper wire. R19 and R20 should also be mounted
onthe back of the meter. Link 2 on the back of the

DPM (near the input pins) should also be cut to allo'"v

for the proper differential measurement mode
Finally, connecting wires should be attached'

Light gauge wire should be us€d to avoid strair-ring the

pins of the module, which are delicate

The temperature sensor and the items on the

front panel should now be wired up. as neatly as

possible. The NiCd cells should be wired together to

io.- u 6V battery. The cells should first be wired

together with thin insulated wire and then be taped

together so that they are safely insulated and formed
into a flat battery pack which will wedge between the

PCB and the components on the front panel

Great care should be taken to ensure that the

edges of the cells do not touch. The battery should
be tested for fit, charged at 10mA for at least two hours

and then connected to the PCB, with attention to

correct polarity.

Fig. 6 A suitable testing circuit
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The complete unit is now ready for test and

calibration, Connect a test circuit as shown in Fig 6
The use of this circuit should minimise damage if

anything is wrong. First observe that the digital display

operates, even ifthe readings are not accurate. Then
switch on the power and check that the LED switches

on and o{f as the temperature setting pot is adjusted

either side o{the nreasured temperature If all is well

then proceed to calibration

Calibration
An accurate thermometer and a DVM are required
for caljbration The power supply should be left

switched on and the set pot should be at minimum
temperature, so thai the battery wiJl be charged and

will not run down while calibration is in progress

First of all set RV3 to provide 2l3V oa its slider,

measured relative to 0V Then set SW1 to read set-

point and turn the pot to maximum temperature'
M"urr." the voltage on the common pin of SW1

relative to the slider oi RV3 and set the preset meter

scale adjustment (a tiny preset accessible through a

hole in the PCB of the module) to read ihe same

number as the number of millivolts on SW1 For

example. if the voltage on SW1 is 200mV then the

DPM should dlsplay 20.0 A very fine screwdriver

should be used for this adjustment Now return RV2
to the minimum temperature setting

IC4 should be placed out of a draught and the

thermometer should be put next to it After a settling
period of at least two minutes. the thermometer
should be read and RV1 adjusted to produce the same

reading on the DPM. The unjt is now calibrated' lt

should be connected in place of the mechanical

thermostat and used to control the central heating'

If the unit ts connected to the 24V AC supply
without the battery connected, the voltage on the

circuit may exceed that which would be required to

damage the ICs A 10V zener diode should be added

on the back of the board in parallel with the battery

connections, with its cathode to ihe battery positive

and its anode to the battery negative This will protect

ihe circuit if a batiery connectjon breaks or the battery
goes open circuit after ten years fauliless operation.

Fig. 5 The pin out of the
Ferranti E-line MOSFETS
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OSCILLOSCOPES

TELEoUIPMENT 083 oual Trace 50 MHz Delay Sweep,

LarceTuEwilh manual ...... ............. .... ... . . . . t350
cossoR osclLLoscoPE cDul50. Dual Trace 35MHz

Delav SweeD. Dual Stale. tortable 8x1ocm Display Wilh

Manua|......... ............ ... ......... .NoW0N1Ytl80each
Ooloml Flont Prolec,lion Cmr Codaining 2 Plooes &
,,i--;--q^^r fln

SPECIAL 0FFER at 0NLY t300 each
TELEoUIPMENT 0755 (NATo apprfled ve6ion of 075)

DualTrace DelaySweep 50MHz

TFIO RF SIGNAL GENERAIOH IYPE SG4O2

IOOKHZ-30MHz. l.Jnused (p&p C4...... ........... .Conly e75

^^r ^rrDD^DAErlEoAfiOh,^aD 
l tla lnl qh.Harn.

Pockel Size. Rsharceable batteiles. Complele wilh Batlery

Eijt6"Li H'Fl\'B"6Ei'dHiiln tlyiJ'i,(L r'iljiii ii p,n"*
VidedsoundoulpulUnused(p&pcI onlytl75

AVoTMNSISIOF ANALYSEF MK2(CI446) Suikaseslyle

u0mplete wIn Danefl s 6 opera[ng
eachlo&D t7l

SCoPEX4Dl0AoualTrace 1oMHz With Manual, cl50
TELEoUIPMENTS54A SingleTce 101\,lHz. Solid ShFwilh
Manua|....................................... .... ........... c90

AVo VALVE TESIER Ctl60 Suhce style- 22 866only !25
eachlD&DC7)

IS0LATING TRANSF0RMEBS 240V lnput
240Vour500vA cls(p&pt5) 100vA c5(p&pe3)

24OVout200VA C4(P&Pt4)
MULTIMETERS

AVU E

AV08 s........,...t90
AVoT Complelewith

Batteiles & Leads

TESI LEADSsuihble lorAVolt4EIEBS Hed & Blackwithtwo

cmclips&prods(p&pt3)................. ........ . .C5

BLACK'EVER FEA0Y' cASES toIAvoS. Unused(p8p [4)
t20

DISK DRIVE PSU 24fr/ lN 5V 1 6V & 12V 1 5A oul Sia
W125mm H75mm D180mm Casedunusedonlyclo(p&p
f3)
oWEHIY KEYBoARD (as in LYNX MICR0)pusl to make

caeed ...........f5eachlo&Dt3l
FABNELL
each
muEa q

PSU5V40A +/-1ry5A130
(p&p

MOnFpst I

E4

MARCONI AF Foiler [rdeITF893A 20Hz'35KHz. 20uW'1M.
Wilh [i.^,,'ll^tnln onlvc3s

DISK DHIVES5y{'tDoubleSided Double Densily. 80 tlack
Frcmt50

l.lllhCOlt ni niwer t/laerTF1152lV- DC-5o0MHz b 5 to

25 watb 50ohm. Wilh Manual (p&p t4.............. only C45

MARcoNl AITENUATOR TFA62. DC-1MHZ 600ohm.

NEW EOUIPMENT
HAMEGoSCILLoSCOPE6M DualTEce60MHz Delay

Sreeo. ComDonenlTestel + 2 Prcbes.................. t575
HAMEG OSCILLISCOPE 203.6. Dual TIace 20MHz. Com-
ponentTestel&2Probes.. .8314

All other Models Available

BLACK SIAR FBEOUENCY COUNTEHS P&P T4

Meteor'!0&100MHz t99
[,ieteor60c600MHz. Cl26

l\,leteor1ooG1GHz .. C175

BTACKSIAB JUPITOR 5OO FUNCIION GENERATOB

Sine/Souarelllianqle0.1H2'500KHZp&pt4 . .......tll0
BLACKSTAROBION PALTV/VIDEOCOLOUF PATTERN

GENEBAToB t19s

MM 7030. 3% digit, Hand held 2S ranges

AC/DC 0106. Complsle wilh batlelios &

0.l11dB0n01dtssleps{p&pt/).................... . ..rri
HATFIELDATTENUAToR DC250MHz. 50ohmGlmdBh&p

[4).......................................................................c60
ADVANCE SG62B AM 150KHz-220MH2... ................ t45
LABGEARCoIouT BaIGenedorKGl 8Tes1 Patlerns (p&p

onlyC40eachr4)

STEPPING MOTORS

IvDe I 200 Sleps perr* 4 Phase(5wre) 1224VToque
' ' 25e rnih will run on 5V wilh leduced torquet l 5.00

Iype 2 6112 Steps per(w, 3 Phe 1224V (will rcrk on 5V)

t2eacn 5oll rhu
NoRTHAMERICAN PHILIPS 24Steps pelrev a

wire5V3.3Amps0250lpm0 ..t6esch
200Sleps perrev. 12W (3w 25e inch

... ..t4each
WARNEB 24 Sleps per rev 3 Phase (6wirc) 28V.

Holdino loIoue45oz. inch .... ................t5 each

Iype 3

Type4

Type 7
Carrylng t3
osclLLoSCoPES PRoBES Switched x1; x10 p&p t3t11

lJsed eouiDment-w sslDle'

This is a VERY SMALL'SAMPLE OF eck availabilily belore

orderino. CARRIAGE all cafiiage.

4F STEWABT O
fl 1IOWyKEHAM ROAD, RE
Tel: 0734 6804'l Fd: 0734 351696. Callers welc

Please supplv the following backnumbers of ETI'

Note: Back'numbers are he'ld for 12 months only
(complete in block caPitals)REGUIAR

hon't miss out on vour favourite electronics mag Why Search

Llt ign and low {oia copy? L-et your newsagent take the strain

and reserve you a coPY each month

Fill in your name and address on the form below and hand it to

your local newsagent. It will keep you as regular as All-bran

Alternatively, you can eat the coupon. They you'll need the

All-bran

1
a

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t'

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Month ........... Year

Montlr ........... Year

Month ........... Year

Month ........... Year

Dear Mr Newsagent
Please order me a coPY of ETI

and reserve/deliver me a coPY

every month.

I enclose a cheque/postal order made out to ASP

Ltd. to the valu'e oi f1.90 per issue ordered.

Date ...............

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Notn thi, magazine is available to your wholesaler through:

, SM Distribution. 6 L€igham Court Road, Streaiham. L-ondon
I SW16 2PG. Tel 01 677 8111.

Name ...............

Add ress

I 
^u-.

I

Address
Postcode

Send the completed form and your remittance to:

ETI Backnumbers DePartment
lnfonet Ltd.

5 River Park Estate
Berkhamsted

t _ _ J"rIr{Il t-t --- - J
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ADCs (Chip in) Muy, 16
June 20
June 10

Part I

Part II
Analogue Computers
Analogue To Digital

Converters (Chlp ln) Part I

Part ll
Artful Arithmetic (Chip In)
Bar Codes (Behind Bars)
Batteries
Brought To Light

(Chip In) Part I
Part II
Part III

Capacity For Thought
(Capacitors) Part I

Part ll
Careers
Cell, Cell, Cell (batteries)
Class Of 88

(GCSE Electronics)
Complex Numbers

(Circuit Theory) Part I

Part II
Part lll
Part IV

Computer Printers
Control Strategies
Count On [t (Chip In)
Counters (Chip In)
Courses In Electronics
Direct Approach, The

(Circuit Theory)
Direct Memory Address

(Chip In)
Dish Of The Day (STV)
Domain Points Again

(Circuit Theory)
Education (Class of 88)
EPROM Technology
Forgotten Computer. The
Going lt Alone (Sage Audio)
Hardware Arithmetic

(Chip In)
Imaginary Numbers

(Circuit Theory) Part I

Part II
Part III
Part IV

lmaginary Times
(Circuit Theory) Part I

Part il
lti A Small World

(ParticJe Physics)
Just The Ticket

(Tube Automatlon)
LM3524. The
Making Sense

(sensors) Part I

Part II
Micro Mediations

(processor choice)
Microprocessor Choice
Norton Op Amps Part I

Part ll
Next Step, The (Courses)
Op-Amps

(Circuit Theory) Part I

Part [l
Part Il
Part IV
Part V
Part Vl

Op-Amps. Norton Part I
Part II

Opto-devices
(Chip ln) Part I July 26

May
Ju ne
January
November
Muy

July
August
September

16
20
28
2t
10

1B

16
21

April l'2
Muy 14
October 18
Muy 10

October 72

January 32
February 77
March 16
April 24
June 22
November 12
April 12
April 20
October 14

February 20

February 20
February 72

March 16
October 12
December 12
June 10
October 23

January 20

January 32
February 77
March 16
April 24

January 32
February 17

September 12

August 12
March 18

November 23
December 22

January 34
January 34
November 18
December 16
October L4

June 16
July 20
August 79
September 16
October 28
Novernber 26
November 18
December 16

TTL - The Next Generation
The Sky's The Limft (STV)
Ticket Collection Automation
Tiansient Capture

Underground Ticket
Automation

August 16
September 21
September 12
June 22

April 24

March 7

October
October'
March
January
February,
November
December
J ulv
January
August

Muy
June

18
23
;

72
23
22
12
13
12

16
20

August 72

January 32
February 77

March 16

April 24
June 16
July 2l)
August 19
September 17

October 28

Decembcr 25

Februari 20
Apri 20

December 44
J uly 38
August 28
March 26
August 56
July 22
November 35
March 26
August 56
J uly 48

June 38
May 20
October 32
November 38
December 46
January 52
October 56
November 43
Aprll 32

F-ebruary 24
March 39
April 43
Muy 40
October 56
Apnr Jb
January 52
October 56
November 29
August 36
July 48
December 38
March 34

Muy 32
October 56
June 38

September 41
February 40
October 4A
December 28
January 63

June 42
July 36
August 40

July 32
September 34
March 2l

October 32
June 46
November 43

Particle Physics
Print And Be Damned
Putting It All Together

(Circuit Theory)
Receptive Theory

(STV Antenna theory)
Recruitment In The

Real World
Sage Audio
Satellite TV Antenna Theory
Satellite TV Basics
Satellite TV Systems
Sensing Tbchniques

Ampli{ier, Small Fry (lst Class)
Analogue Computer Part I

Part [l
BBC Micro OscilJoscope

errata
Bar Code Lock
Battery Charger
Beeb-Scope

errata
Bell Boy
Bicycle Battery

Dynamo Standby
BicycJe Speedometer
Bikebell (lst Class)
Burglar Buster Alarm

Clean Up Carlpaign
errata

Chronoscope
Clockwise 11st Class)
Co-Processor For The

Spectrum Part I

Part Il
Pari III
part IV
eratta

Combo-Lock
Conditioner For Mains

errata
Digital Transistor tster
Display Of Random Numbers
Doorbell Counter
Doppier Speed Gun
Drum Flash
Dynamic Noise P,eduction

(1st Class)

Dynamo Standby
EPROM Emulator Using The

Spectru m
Electric Fencer
Electron RGB Buffer
Eiectronlc Thernrostat
Electronlc Violet
Every Breath You'Take 

Part I

Part Il
Part II

FM Decoder Improvements
(Update)

Frequency Meter
Gas Alert
Gerrada Maru,eh Bikebell

(1st Class)
Going For Gold (1st Class)
Gun Chronoscope
H eart ./Respiration

Rate i''le1er Part I

Part Il
Part III

Infr a-Red Alar m Passive
lniercom For Telephones
iorjser (Variar Ion)
Jumrirg Jack Fiasit
Lighting Effect (RGB

Dissolve)
errata

Lighiing Flasher
Lock Bar Code
Lock, Combination
Logic Probe (1st Class)
Loglcally Speaking

(1st Class)
Loudspeaker. QWL

Lucid Dream
Sirn u lator

Part I

Part ll

Part I
Part ll
Part lll
Part V

Part Vl

i

Imaginary Times
(Complex Numbers)

Domain Points Agaln
(Complex Numbers)

Puttlng It All Together
(Complex Numbers)

Op Arrps (Basics)
(C onflgurations)
lBias)
iOffset Vbltage)
(Differentlai

Amplifier)
(Frequencr

and control)

Arif u I Arith metic
(Arithmetic Hardware)

Direct Approach. The
(Direct Memory Access)

Count On lt (Counters)
Tiansient Capture

(ADCs) Part I

Part II
Brought To Light

(Opto Devices)

Making Sense
(sensing techniques)

2u

l\4ai'
June

1b
20

July
August

errata October

June
July
August
.January
February
October
Marclr

January
October
March
July
Aprii
Julv

Muy
June
July
August
September
Janu ary
October
June

42
36
40
47
36
44
34)

Jul', 1ir
August ).6
September 21

November 2il
December 2'2

Aerial Amp For
TiavelJers (1st C ss) September 2E

Alarm. Burglar Bu er Part I November 3g
Part II December 46

Alarm Gas Ivlarch 2l
Alarm Passlve Infra Red January 47

errata October 56
AmpIfier. Power

(Vlrtucso) Part I April
Part Il Muy
Part llI Juna

Mains Conditioner
errata

Metal l)etecror (1st Class)

Part i

Part Il
Part III
Part IV
Part V

58
56,
cA )

22
36
44:

44
24
56

Z6
42)
36
40,
31
52
56
46

26
36
49
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Meter Peak Programme
Meter Respiration, Heart

Raie Parl
part

Parl
Meter Unirersal Digital Panel
Noise Reduction Dynamic

(1st Class)
errata

Number DispJay. Random
Oscilloscope For BBC Micro

errata
Panel Meter Universal Digital
Passive Infra -ReC Alarm

errata
Peak Programme Meter
Phone Fun (1st Class)
Power Arnplifrer

(Virtuoso)

Power Conditioner

QWL Loudspeaker

Respiration /Heart
Rate Meter

June 42
July 36
August 40
June 26

May 32
October 56
August 36
l'4arch 26
August 56
June 26
January 47
October 56
October 34
August 34

April
May
June
Jan uary
October
Augusi
October

June 42
July 36
August 40
January 58
October 56
October 40
October 40
August 36
September 31
December 44
January 39
FebrLrary 36

February 24
March 39
Apri 43
Moy 40
October 56
September 41
December 38
Jarr uary 39
Muy 20
June 38
October 40
February 36

August 34
Febru ar9' 3 1

October 55
Decamber 28
/fpnr .)z

J uly J2

April 40
February 31
October 56
l'{ovember 29

September 28
June 26
October 44
January 63

April 26
Muy 36
June 4t)

Part
Part
Part

October

,April
Muy
October

J une

26
36
49
52
56
24
56

errata

errata

Part
Part
Parl

RGB Auto-dissolve
erraia

RGB Buffer For The E.lectron
RGB Conversion Of TV
Random Number Display
Recurring Dream
Small Fry Mini-amp (1st class)
Snrart Talker
Smooth Operator
Spectru m

Co processor Part I

Part ll
Part lll
Pari IV
errata

Spectrum EPROM Emulat,r
Speed Gun, Doppler
Speech Synthesiser (RS232)
Speedometer For Bicycles
Still Life
TV To RGB Conversion
Telephone Intercom
Telephone Recorder

{1st CIass)
Thar' She Blo,*s

erraia
l-hermostat. Electronic
Timer
Top Notch hrprovements

(Update)
Tiansatlantic l'ime

Zone Corrector
Transistor Tester

errata
Transistor Tester. Digita I

Tiaveller's Aerial Amp
(1st Class)

Universal Digital Panel Meter
Variat-lon loniser
Violet Electronic
Virtuoso

Power Amplifler Part I

Part ll
Part III

Clockwise (Timer)
Dynamic Noise Reduction

errata
Going For Gold

(Metal Detector)

32
32
56

46

Logically Speaking
(Logic Probe)

NiCd Charger
Phone Fun

(1-e)ephone Recorder)
Tiaveller's Aerial Amp
Gerrada Marweh Bikebell

(Siren)
NiCd Battery Charger
Small Fry Mini-amp

Julv 44
November 35

August 34
September 28

October 32
November 35
December 44

Decenrber 61
August 62
October 63
January 36
March 12
September 26

November 64
March 72
J uly 76
August 19
June 26
June 58
Ju ly 56

December 62

Casio DH 100 Digital Horn
Casio FX-5000 Calculator
Chipkits Educational Modules
DCP lnterface Modules
Diagtam [ (Pineapple)
Loudspeaker Kit (Maplin)
Nite Sentry

(Maplin infra red detector)
PCB Dralting Utility (CADSoft)
PCB Auto-Route (Pineapple)
Red Alert Radiation Meter
Seno PCB Workstation
Temperature Modules
Thermometers
VCRs Frerguson F14T and
Phillps VR6870

198E World Satellite Almanac
CMOS Circuit Manual
Harwin Chronologg Of

lnVentions. Innovations
and Discoveiles

Hidden Signals On Satelliie TV
Introductron To

Satellite Teler ision
Ku Band Satell:te TV
Made In Japan
Optoelectronics Circuit Manual
Practical MIDI Handbook
Practical Microprocessor

Inrerfacing
Pro3rammable Logic Handbook
Satellite And Cable TV

Scrarnbling And
Descra rnbling

Sermons. Soap and Television
Vicieo Technlques (2nd Edition)

January
May

April 48
September 64

Sepiember 64
January 72
April 48
May 50
August 64

February 53
July 57

September 64
December 63
October 60

72
50

Acoustic Radar
Additive Synthesis Using

Walsh Functions
AntilThump Circuit
Battery Regulator
CB Homebase Power Supply
CB Television Interference
Camera Remote Control
Cheap Touch Switch
Constant Power Pan Pot
Current Tiacer
Dimmer. Soft Turn-on
Door Chimes
Electronic Blockbusters

January 70

January 23
August 50
March 46
January 68
January 68
February 44
November 50

"lanuary 27
July 52
March 47
March 46
May 46
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Electronic Percussion Synth
Envelope Generator
FM Bug
Feed Forwa,rl AGC
Fibre Optic Link
Freque nca' Doubler. Improved
Gates F-rom Envelopes
Guitar Pickup Switching
Guitar Preshaper
Hexaphonic Guitar Pickup
I ligh Frequency Current

Controlled Oscillator
High Sensitivity Flash Slave
lnfra Red Fault Finder
Low Current Siren
Motorcycle Regulator
Ovening The LM13700OTA
Passive lR Sensor
Points Controller
Printer Switch
Pseurdo Co procesgjng
Pulse Generator
QL Output Pcrt

errala
RIAA Comprrter Program
Self Modulation
Signai Generator AF
Spectral Spectrum l28
Stereo Selecior. 8-Way
Super Woofer Circuit
Three Colour Signal
Three Colour Signal Cycling
Touch Controlled Pre-Amp
Train Controller Digital
Transistor Checker
Two (Jolour SignaJ
TwolTone IJorn
VDU Sync Sorter
Voltage Conirolled Overdrive
Voltage Conlrolled Stereo

Cros-. Pan
Voltage Probe
lbltage Prcbe, Deluxe

January 24
November 51
August 50
January 26
February 46
January 24
January 20
January 69
November 49
January 21

January 27
February 47
August 50
November 50
March 46
January 22
February 44
Seplember 51
March 47
May 4'7

July 52
Muy 47
October 56
Muy 46
January 27
Julv 51
November 51
November 49
November 51
September 50
Septernber 50
November 50
Septenrber 48
J uly 55
September 48
September 49
January 70
January 20

January
July
July

22
53
54
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surplus stock.
Pack A: 650 x .25 watt resistor 47F-1ol\it tu.rS $ff fffrPack B: 60 x B€dial electrolytes 'tul

Pack c: 30 x Potyester capacitors a or 
c3 25 

* *
001 ut'luf

Pack D:35 x horizontal presets 1k-11\I
Pack E:30 x lC sockets 8, 14, 16 pin
Pack F: 25 x Red smm LEDS
Pack G:25 x Green LEDS
Pack H:30 x 5mm LEDS'10 Hed,

'10 Green, '10 yellow
Pack J: 50 x 1N4148 silicon diodes
Pack K: 40 x npn/pnp transistors Bct182t21|2

Solderless Breadboard (verobtoc type)
When you buy all ten packs

Prices exclude VAT ('150lo)

ta--.t9-
OF USES IN THE CAF OB CARAVAN EG

Stock No 303 145 (+ !1 75 tor p&p of rota order)

Powerful cordless iron complete with
table-top/wall-nrounting charging
bracket. Reaches soldering temperature
in 1O seconds lncludes lamp which
lights when soldering Comes with
mains charging unit and 1 2V car battery
adaptor Special Offer fl 5.95

AC Volts: 0-2-20 200-5OOV
DC Voltsi 0 20Om-2 20-20O IOOOv
4q rcAev'lDc roe ir.s%)
!"" (t%)uon f33.o0

5Op* & SAE
for CATALOGUE

(AUTUMN 1e87)
*ref undable with first order
nNG pt) 567 89rO - 24 HRS.

l(

d
s

i nc ud ngspeakerwhereused)and fuliconslruclron nsfuclons
wilh ctrcu I descipton

SKl D00F CHIME oa,) a .L-e ile. a'l rd,eo o) a
oushb!tlon t3 cn

SK2 WHISTLE SWITCH - ,*tte. a,ot., 01 dro ot,r
respofse lo wh s le .ommand C3.90

Sl(3 SoUND GENERAToS produces FOUF dr|erenL
sor_ds. TlJdiropo F'dmDJal e.fre p.q,r":relaro -cLn 1e
qui t3 90

SPECIALOFFERS FOF SCHOOTSAND TRAIN NG CENTFES

- contacL Sales 0fl ce lor d scounLs and samp es

contlina circuhry lo prodrc6 a Godom s6ri6s oft[rla giving s mor€ r@li3tic .tfet.
XKl25 Complete kit ol parts ....... t24.00 with 16 logic

outpuls (G15V! whi
circuiiry {rolays, triocs, 6tc - dotsils supplisd)
c6n bo usgd to switch up to 16 iiomr oI
equipm.nt on or off remololy. Tho outputs
may bo lsrched (to the lrst rocoived cod€) or
momentary {on during trsn8mission) by gpe
cifying rho d€codsr lC €nd a 15V stobilised
supply is availsblo io powor gxterrul circuitg
Supply: 24OV AC or 15-24V DC ar lOmA.
Size (excluding trensformer) 9 x 4 x 2 cms
The com[Enion lronsminer is th€ MKl g
wh pp3 brnory and
giv . Two keyb@rds
oro ) snd MK1O (16-
way), d6p€nding on tho numbor ol outputE to
b€ used.
MXl2 lFl Rrcaiver (incl rransfomff)

r4r! ilg:33Mt( ............. t2.2OMK ............. is.ss6()l .r ........ iz.eo

OLl000K This valu+for-money 4-way chaser
features brdtrectionet sequence and dtmmirg.
1kW per channel ...... . .. t19.25
DLZ'I000K A lowe coal urr-directioral version
of the above Zero switching to reduce
inlerference f1O 60
DLA/l (for DL & DLZ1000K) Optionat opto input
allowing audio'beat'/lighl response ............ 77p
DL3000( - 3-channel sound to light kit features
zero voltage switching, automatic level control
and builtrin microphone 1 kW perchanneM5.60

Th€ OL8@OK isu 8-w.y s€q@rcd kir wth buih
in oproiiohled &und to light input wfiich com6a
cmpLla whh , pcprognEmmod EPROM cm-
r.ining EIGHTY - YES 8Ol differsnr sequencea
ircfuding arandtrd i63ling lird chas€ roui.er.
Tho KIT includos ,ull inatructions .nd a[ @mpq-
mls (evon tE PCB :dnftloBl .nd roquiros only
a tEx md e cmtrol knob to complete olh6a
loltu.es include m6nu.l laquorco Bp@d sdpar
mnt, do vohago rwitching LEO mimic lsmps
6nd s@hd io light LED 6nd s 30O W ourpu p6r
chennel

And rh. bosr rhing lboul h i6 the pric6

o"., f,31.50

I nass xrts contam all nac€ssry cmpon-
ents ond full instructions snd ar€ d+
signed to replece a srandard wall switch
and control up to 30OW of lighting.

TD300I TorcMimmcr .e9.30
TSlO0l( Tochswhch f9.30
TDE/r Enmsiin kit ld 2-wav

switchino ftr TD3OO( f2.9S
tO 30OI L'ghr Dfinot 1.4.75

re*a
G.o!C^qG fii€ssdst& to ofieroJsr;nd ngvarue for moaey
650 m4 6r rr sn? Nos: p,es s;"iJr"i""J;"i
spr ng v
550 005 6 n l.p to itm s de crtre^ rsuiafd naodras a.d rprspn.g u.lo
650 006 iqh dlry curiers Cuh ms.aE. tf 0221 2na cowl

t1.il
TOOL KIT Coitarns. s dec!ners sr, re Ge ofe-s ile su p#rs
ia bladescrewdive..Phttps$reErrysribt-te[Jr& reniorc6
and paoded case whrch whe. opened o!t measures
240x205mm !6.80

650 007 Sel.dluslabeautomalrcwrrestrpperwilhbuillrncabe
cul er $ 95
650 012 Wa chmakers Screwdr ver SeL r 0t 4/2 0/2 {3 O/3 8mm

tl 75
6s0 012 Selor4S(ariessSleelTweezers.Stcrghlnosd srarght
nosed reverse act on. benL nosd. ilat.osed tlOmm ono. !3.65
650 502 Rel anl I 12V dc Dr I !G 90
650 500 T(a.l2vdcDill t1025
650 570 Salum Marns Drill !16 50

WE ALSO SIOC( ANTEX IFONS ANO ACCESSORIES

This kit contains a Single
Chip N,4icroprocessor, PCB,
displays and all electronics
to produce a digital readout
of weight in Kgs or Sts and
Lbs ln normal useatoothed
wheel (pattern provided) is
made to rotate when a
weight is placed onto the scales,
interrupting two infa-red beams The pro-
cessor counts lhe number of teeth passing
the sensor (up or down, depending on
which beam is broken.first) anb shows rhe
reading on ihe LED display in Sts & Lbs
Lbs or Kgms A PCB link selects the scale
for bathroom or two types ol Kitchen
Scales A linear verslon of the toothed
wheel could also be used Other uses
include upldown counters A low cost
digital ruler could be made by using a wheel
with the correct tooth to diameter ratio.

\. , 1l Designed ro prcduce r., -^\- high inr€n8ity tighr putro
I ' I l- at a vari€ble frequoncy of

,-fi-\...1 lo.rsHz this kit al6o
- , I V inctudoo circuitry to trig-

xK124 STROBOSCOPE KtT .... el3.75

IIi!
sd
P0t{

oRDER NO XKl18 ............ 115.00

PCB. wound aerial and crystal
earpiece and all components to
make a sensitive miniature radio.
Size: 55x27x2cms
ffequires PP3 9V battery
IDEAL FOR BEGINNERS f6.50

ORDERING INFORMATION:
ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAi

FREE
?5p

f6

roc_al4uTl.toRtw AND ExpoRT ORDERS WELCOME
GOODS BY RETURN SUA,ECT TO AVAILqb]IIil--

control including different switinq time for
weekends Battery back up circuil
lncludes box 18 time setlings
cT6000K ...................................... .. t4f .20
XKll4 Relay kit forCT6000, includes PCB,
connectors and one relay Will accept up
to4relays 3A/24OV c/oconlacts €4.30
701 lr5 Additional relays t1.80

Designed to con-
trol 4 outputs
independently
switching on and
off at present
times over a 7-day

U3e6 "burst firg" t@its
niqu6 to maintain lor
per6iur€ ro wilhin
O 5'C ldeal fo. photog-
r!phy, incub!tors,
wirmaking, olc Mu.

lord 3kw (24OV 6c) Temp rang€ upto gO'C Sizo:



EDUCATI(IN AI{tl OUAI{TITY
PBTCES 0N REoUEST

Jt/rand 4tl212mm LCD Digital multi-
meters: 5 ranges AC and DC volts:
6 Resislance Ranges to 20M ohm: AC/-

below. Size 176 x 90 x 36
mm (38ffi 172 x 88 x 36)
All with Test Leads:
Fused: Hard carry case
and instructions

Add I 5% UAT UI(

'8fif,'d[fj[,6 DAYS A WEEK - CALLERS

4ilttltiaKl*'
WI rt S il.+ J{oiiIll;t,*'l

The following is a selection from our catalogr", 
v

I Black lce Alarm (for Winter Mptorists)..., . . . Kit tl7.53
I Neoative lon Machine comolele wilh case Kit 9,! ll
I Miniature F.M. 'BUG' transmitter 60-145MHz , , Kit C6.95
I3-Watt EM kansmrtter B0l08MHz 12-Volt.,,. . Kit [13.99
I Running light sequencer l0-channel, varispeed Kit Cl5.89
I Audio Power Meter 10-LED indication . ,. Kit C12.94
I VU-Meter 10-LED indication PPM. display . .,,Kit Cl3.63
I Electronic Door chime 3-note - variable freq. Kit t9.85
I lnfrared transmitter/receiver system. Kit C33.09
I Light Activated Relay, 9l2Volt opp Kit e8.91
I Metal and Voltage Detector .,.. R/Built Cl 1 .00
I Tone Generator - Pulse or Warble tones Kit C5.50
I I nr r.lcnaakor pr iml^r E-1OO\A/attc l{it cl { ,n

I All Kits are available READY BUILT please see latest
Catalogue.

Ail

ZENITH ELEGIRONIGS Dept 1

Cortlandt Business Centre
Hailsham, East Sussex, UK BN27 1AE
Telephone (0323) 847973
Telex 878334 Fax647204

Access & Barclaycad Oders
Telephone (0323) 847973

Oetects lntrusion up to

'2M-:l-T:.jyrx
Wide 85o coveraoe. Switchable

deleclion i;di€tor-
This adwncd rnruEion dst€dor

,ull insfudions lb pedormance cohpares
hore lhan lwrc€ lh6 pric€

CA 1382 ADVANCEO CONTROL UNIT that's

usrng a srmple 'on/ofl' hy swttch rl rs eastly operated oy
6 Of th€ lamily ln add(ion rl prdides 24hr personal ailack
Housd in€ steel case, I rs suppjrsd wilh futt operating

onry C44.95+var 
avdlsle in,kllorms lullv'buil

&-i!*-

CPU 9OOO SELF-CONTAINED
ALARM SYSTEM
lmmediate Security Without lnstaltation
For Homes, Storerooms, Clubhouses,
Caravans, etc.

truders up withCompact y
coverage

soi

all
case,

up

cari6d oul by rh€ buillin charger
Wh6B pdection d more than one
room E Equired, additional senso6
may be wlrad ro th€ main unil An
€xl€rnal siren unil may also bs Iitled to

kss
and lul unrt
rs tully
lmmediar6 prot€ction lor ontyi

Pilced 867.72+VAT

CA 1250 LoW COST ALARM
CONTROL MODULE * "ssNr
fhis ki6d and bsted conkol
unit represeils the linNt value
for money in control systems,

HW 1250-ATTRACTIVE HOUSING
plus HARDWABE FOR CA 1250

silk screenedlabel Size 200xt80x70Omm

INFf,ARED SYSTEM IR I'70
Consi$s ol a separate transmilter
& r@eivet the sYstem provides an

wh6n broken operales the builtin
relay. For use wilh security
systems, but also id€al lor
photographic purposes and
induirial appIcalions.
Size:80x50x35mm

onty C25.61 +var

:lriris invisible modulated beam which

DIGITAL ULTRASONIC DETECTOR US 5063
Ihrsa&.ndmdJl€usescTralcoiloltransm Ierandd,gilatsgna
@@'ngic&t4rmvsmenl.ld,sr.nc6sotuplo20horhore Will

builLrn nmrnoand 14o@rarion il is

- 
tr- doallor a w;e range ol ssunly

95 *vor
enclosu16 compl€le

wilh neossary mo!nlrng pillers and. Jlf"tz"gs*o,

LIGHTING CONTROLLER DP 3571)

for op€rating external sen$rs
Suitable plasiic enclosuro e2 85+VAT

onrv 813.95 +vrr

This rersatile module provid€s limed
up to 3A fq pre-set
secsand 5 mins, the

timed p€riod b€ing kigger€d by lhe
opening or closing ol an exlernalopening or closrng ol an exlernal
l@p or swilch. The burlFin 12V
250mA rcwer supply is available

POWER SUPPLY & MAINS
SWITCHING UNIT PS 1265

ln addilion to providing try stabitis€d
oulpur ol tuomA s mdul€ may be

used lo provide a rch6d 240V output
no 61. wha^ng stc., when
cA 1382

5+vAT
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Tbry Williams dabbles
with Doppler to
produce his traffic-
tracking speed gun.

E-{
EJ
ELI

EE
tr-

RADAR
GUIrr

his fascinating project allows the user to tell
the speed of a moving target up to fifteen
metres away by measuring the Doppler
effect which occurs when an object moves
either towards or awav from a sensor

Designed to be hand held and fully portable, the
project resembles a gun with the speed of the target
shown on a 2-digit display on top lt will read to 30
or 40mph, even 60mph for a good sized target. Since
it is the DoppJer effect that is being detected, the target
has to be moving either towards or away from the gun
in order for a reading to register, not perpendicular
to it (Fig 1). The unit holds in memory the highest
speed registered, since a fast moving target will quickly
pass through the 15 metre range of the gun

At this point it might be prudent to advise con-
structors against jumping in front of a fast moving
vehicle and pointing a gunlike object at the driver This
could be very nasty The unit works just as well on a
receding vehicle, and would only give slightJy
inaccurate resulis used at a suitably oblique angle to
approaching objects

The Doppler Effect
The DoppJer effect was first noticed by a Mr Doppler
(quite a coincidence) in Austria, who published his
theories in 1,842 Basically he noted the change in
warelength which is observed as a signal source
mores rorvards or away from its observer A good
example is the sound of an approaching car As the
car passes there is a sudden drop in frequency - a

Doppler shift
In physical terms, the wavelengths from the

sound are being compressed as the car comes towards
you, and stretched as the car goes away. Since
wavelength is Lnversely proportional to frequency, the
frequency ,"vill rise as the car approaches and drop as
it recedes

The Doppler effect is only audible because of the
relatively low frequencies and long wavelengths we
are considering When the speeds approach that of
light, the Doppler effect is less apparent but still
present. Shifts ln wavelength of light are equivalent

to colour change approaching ob.;ects are slightlt
blue and receding objects are sJ:ghtly red This effect
was used on an astronomicalscale to confirm that all
other galaxies are receding from our own - they aJI

exhibit a reci shift proportional to their velocity (relative
to ours of course)

But enough of the deep theory. otherwise we ll
be dangerouslu close to tripping over that delightfui
treatise the theory of relativity - and we really don t
want to ger into that here

Circuit Operation
The circuit operates by emitting a Jow power
microiva',,e beam (around 10 TGHz at 10mW) which
is reflected by the target back to the gun

lf the obiect is stationary then the reflected signai
willbe exactly in phase with the emitted signal and will
cancel it out giving no output

Ho,"vever. lf the target is moving then the slight
change in frequency of the reflected signal (due to the
Doppler effect) will not quite cancel out the original
slgnai and - through the addition of waves - wili
give us an output frequency directly proportional to
the speed of the target This signal is fed to an amp
lifier. squared up and sent to the rest of the circuit

The ldea is that since we have a known frequenct
for a known speed of target. we could arrange a time
interval during which lmph would give one puJse
10mph would give ten pulses and so on

It is possible to calculate that a target doing lmph
willresult in an output frequency of about 33Hz The
circuit divides this by eight (gtving lmph:4Hz) and
counts the number of pulses that arrive within a
quarter of a second With this arrangement. one puJse
is equal to 1mph. as desired
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HOW TT WORKS

senSir :e ;i;16r" et ilnitlnto a 9v yi'i

Q!;f s ;-,^;1 ,ris 3 TTl compatibl o

2 Circuit diagram of the radar speed gun

rtr
TdE
E!nFl

NOTE:
lCl = 741
lC2 =74
lC3 = 7805
1c4,6,'10 = 74LS393
tcs =
1c7,8 = cD4511
tcg = 74LS08
lcl 1 = 74LS684

AO

AI
A2
A3

A4
A5

BO

B1

B2
B3

B4

B5

B6
87

abcdefs
c7

DO D] D2 D3

abcdefg

COM CATH

7 SEG DISPLAY

F,I.-]
lrr Irc2 1l.J
L.'Yi
CONNl

R4
anoR
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Fig. 3 Block diagram of the speed gun

o A0,A3

2 DIGIT
BLD

COU NTE R
(741S393)

CK

LO L AIV]P &
LEVEL SHIFT

PARTS LIST
. iari,ri415yo1.i,.

,l, '1k0 .'
R3

R4

R5

10t .

3908

100k

22AkR7,9

R8

. 811,14 18

R12

Rt3

819 32

Hll;3+,

1Ml?

4k7

r 70k

?ki
330H

1M0

1norao- 
555 Cr\liOS ,

741S393

lc2
ILJ

ic4 6, 10

tD1

202
ZD3

D1 2,3,4

MISCELIANEOUS

D iSP] 2

SENSl

si! 2

CAPACITORS

Cl , 68p drsc oeramjc

C2, I 47p radial mini electrolytlc

C3 221i radral mini electrolytrc .

C5 100,; radia, m ni elecrrolyric

CO 1p radial mini electrolyric ,

SEMICONDUCTOBS

lcl 741

lf you look at the block diagram of the Radar Gun
(FiS 3) you can see that this signal (4Hz:1mph) is

fed to the input of a counter which is continually reset
every l/ts At the end of each interval. the value at the
counter's output is equal to the speed of the target in
miles per hour However, it is not there for long since
the counter is then reset and begins to count again

The value of this counter is compared with a

second counter and if the value of the first is greater
then the second counter is fed clock pulses via the
AND gate

This way. the reading is transferred to the second
counter - and to the displays This process continues
lndefinitely such that the unit always displays the
highest value the first counter has evcr reached This
memory can be cleared by resetting the second
counter and allowing the highest subsequent reading
to be loaded back into it bv the first counter

6V8 zener Ciode

BVZ zener diode

5V6 zener diode

1N4148

3-ivaY FQg connector

comr'non cathode 7-segment LED disoiay

8960 Doppler unit

SPSI biased toggle sutch
SPST toggle switch

tc5

rc7,8
ao

tc11

c1

02 3 4 BC109C

7805

cD451 1

741S08

74tS6&4

8D135

F{
EJ
EI]t-l
E
FC
trr

PCB, Cases 3'ivay 1\lNTG Speedblock socket, Heetsink. Bed {ilter
I0i26 so ation kit, Cabie, Nuts and bolts. :
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Construction
The whole circuit could be built on stripboard (one of
the prototypes was) but the PCBs do away with many
probiems that arise when trying to build a complex
circuit on stripL;card

Before anything else, ensure that the Doppler
unit is not going to be afiected by static electricity! You
could keep it in a box filled with conductive foam while
constructjng the rest of the project, or do what I did
and solder two 1M0 resistors between ground and the
+7V and output terminals on the Doppler unit
Having done this put it on a high shelf somewhere out
of the way. At 140 per unit, I would hate to wake up
one morning and find the dog chewing away at the
wtres.

Now we can get to grips with the actual construc-
tion of the project. The component overlay of the
main board is shown in Fig. 4. Start with the power
supply and amplifier, working down the board

The base legs of Q2 and Q3 have to be bent over
to the opposite side be{ore they can be put into the
holes on the PCB Don't mount Q1 or IC5 on their
heatsink just yet since it makes holding the circuit
board awkward Put in the IC sockets, resistors, diodes
and capacitors in roughly that order and don't forget
the 13 wire links

With allthe components on (notthe ICs yet), you
can begin to assemble the display board (Fig 5) It is
quite easy to put the displays in the wrong way around
so check with the diagram before soldering them in

Fig. 4 Component overlay of the main board

IO DISPLAY
BOARD'TENS'

TO DISPLAY
BOAR D

Now we come to the laborious job of soldering
the fifteen wires, about six inches long. between the
two boards If you can stand the monotony, use ribbon
cable it wili look less like a bird's nest!

Its a good idea to bolt the heatsink to [C5 and
Q1 now. using a little heatslnk compound L.:tween the
two surfaces. The heatsink must be isolated from Q1
using a thin mica washer and a plastic grommet.

The power supply and amplifier sections should
be tested very carefuliy lf these circuits aren't
working properly, they could destroy the Doppler unit!
lnsert only IC1 and IC2 (not ihe Doppler unit yet!) and
apply 12V to the circuit Use a multimeter to measure
the voltage between the middle and right pins of
CONN1 (as shown in Fig 4) You should getTV.lf
you get rrrore than 7 2V or less than 6 8V then the
components around lC2 should be checked for
orientation and so on If -rrou get close to 7V then it
is probabJy due to a poor tolerance zener diode used
for ZDI Tiy another

Check that lC5 is producing a stable 5V on pin
3, and that this ls reach!ng the power pins of the other
ICs

Then it is time to check the amplifier To do this
use a multimeter preferably digital - set to
measure up to 200prA across the two outside
connectors of SK1 You should read about 60pA
initially but i1 sho"ld start to drop and eventually stop
at around 35;iA (+5pA) If this isn't the case, check
the comporrents around IC1 - particularly the legs

g

, TO DI$LAYo aoano'urutls

d

f
s

To rFNs a

oN t\4AtN b

d

e

Fig. 5 Component overlay of the display board
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of Q2 and the orientation of C5 Note that a current
greater than 10mA will destroy the Doppier unit.

lf all the checks above seem OK, check the time
base Put IC3 into its socket and check that you get
roughly 4Hz signalon pin 3 To do this use an oscillo-
scope if you have one or an LED and resistor if you
don't.

Next connect the eight wires that go underneath
the board following Fig. 6 These are the wires which
take the digital numbers from the counters to the
display drivers - so if at a later stage you flnd that the
display lights up incorrectly, you'll know where to lookl

Now we come to that gut wrenching moment -the connection of the Doppler unit (large tension-
filled organ chord ) Ensure that the only ICs
present areICl,2 and 5. Connect a short length (six
inches) of screened cable to the output and ground
terminals of the Doppler unit and a piece of solid core
wire to the 7V terminal The core of the screened wire
goes into the speedblock socket to connect with the
pin of CONN1 nearest Q2 (left on Fig 3), the solid
core wire goes to the centre hole and the screen goes
into the hole for the pin f urthest from Q2 (rtght on Fig
3) For goodness sake, get it right first time since you
only have one chance! Before connecting the
speedblock connector to CONN1, you may wish to
repeat the earlier tests (l know I did!)

Then with CONN1 connected to the Doppler
unit and with 12V connected to the circuit. use either
an oscilloscope or an LED with 330R resistor across
pin 14 (anode) and pin 13 (cathode) of IC4. By
waving your hand forwards and backwards in front
of the device, the LED should flash at a rate prop-
ortionalto the speed of your hand (it takes about thirty
seconds for the bias current to fall to 35prA during
which time the light will not flash!)

If it doesn't flash or just stays lit then don't burst
rnto tears just yet It could be that the zen er dtodeZD3
is in backwards or there is some other fault on the
circuit board Power down and check! lf there is still
no result then repeat the above checks

If they are OK then try connecting the anode of
the LED to pin 6 of IC1 and the cathode (via 330R
resistor) to ground and power up the circuit Wait for
30 seconds The LED should flash this tinre and if so
then the problem is something to do with Q3. D3. R10
and R11

Power down the circuit and put in all the rest of
the ICs and the display reset switch Make sure that
you follow the component overlay for the positioning
of the lCs since tbey don't all point the same wayl
Power up the circuit and the dlsp)ay should show a

random number Clear this by pressing the reset
button and wait 30 seconds while the bias currenr
drops

Waving your hand in front of the sensor should
cause the display to go to 1 or 2, perhaps even 5 or
6 Taking a run at the sensor should result in even
higher numbers but take care in confined workshopsl

If you find that the display keeps flicking to high
values when everything around you is apparently still
this is caused by instability in the amplifier and can be
filtered out by putting a 270p capacitor in parallel with
R9 - soldered across the back of it This onlt,
happens ,"vhen the gun is used in confined spaces and
shouldnt happen at all if the gun is used outside

Case Construction
Now lve come to the part I always enjoy the most -
choosing a case As was described earlier. the proto-
type was built to look like a gun The circuit needs 12\
at about 300mA Whatever way you decide to power
the gun the iikelihood is that it will be quite big! I chose
to use 10 x 1 2V NiCd (AA) batteries and put therr
in their own little box. linked to the gun via a lead with

Fig. 7 Construction diagram for the gun-type case

VIEW OF UNDERSIOE OF PCB

Fig. 6 Wire connections on the underside of the main PCB
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a jac^-:. -: -. - r -i -ise non-rechargable AA batteries
you r. - _ :::hrre eight since they are 1 5V each
Hoiir..: -=, .,:,i only run the gun {or about 30
minU:ai --..r-\::1.lin

,',..- :=-:.:isro the case. Iusedtwo boxesbo]ted
togeti..r ::.:a: reminiscent of the early Star Tiek
phaser. i ; , The top box is a sloping box with the
Iarger,.:. a:,he fronlhoJdingthe Doppler unitand
its anie:-,:-.:. S:nce Iused an external battery box, on
the sma,.ar- rear) wall of the gun, I put a battery
connector 3 5mm jack socket). the on/off switch
SW2 anc rhe display reset switch SW1 Mounted into
the top oi rhe box is the 2'digit d:splay and inside the
box is the main printed circuit board (which requires
cutting before jt witl fit see Fig 8)

The handle was made from a triangular shaped
box although since it contains nothing, a neaily
shaped piece o{ wood or plastic (an old joystick
perhaps) could be used A slightly larger handle could
be used to hold the batteries

Whatever you use. it should be bolted or screwed
firmJy to the bottom of the top box (we don't want the
top to come crashing to the floor. Doppler unit and
all. do we?)

Next drill the holes for the deployment of the two
switches and power socket into the back wall of the
top box. and holes to correspond with however you
are fixing the handle. Make sure that the holes for the
swltches are on the opposite side to the heatsink
otherwise they may touch and cause havocl

As the base of the top box is rather thin. I

recommend using a small plate of steel to act as a

stiffener. with insulation tape over the plate to prevent
it shorting out the main PCB Cut away the corners
of the PCB so that it will f it into the top box, with the
heatsink at the rear of the box next to the switches
If you decide to fix the circuit board down with a stick
down pillar. then drill that hole now The dimensions
for the Doppler unrt'r hole are shown in Fig 8 The
reason for the jagged top is that the various
components on top of the unit have to fit through. The
unit must be pushed through from the front and thr
antenna added before it is bolted in with two
countersunk 1in bolts with washers

Before you push the Doppler unit through make
sure that the PCB is in place and the ribbons from lt
to the display PCB are free Once assembled the only
way to remove the main PCB ls to remove the
Doppler unit!

The final stage in construction is to cut a hole in
the metal lid of the box for the displays, roughly in the
middle oi the lid and just big enough for the display
to fit through I used clear red perspex as a display
filter Next cut two 4mm holes in the display board
about 7mm in from each end and roughly in the
middle Push through each of them a stick down pillar
and attach the dispJay to the lid of the box

Withregardstothegun, that's justabout jt! If you
have used an externalbattery box like I did then it only
remains to say don't get the polarity wrong!!

Calibration And Use
ln practice, the gun shouldn't need calibrating since
the values of R12 and R13 have been calculated to
give a display reading in miles per hour. However, if
_rou should feel the need to alter this (to metres say)
rhe resistor R12 is the component io alter.

The {requency at pin 1 o{ IC10 is equalto 8 9 xV,
,i'here V is in m/s. Consequently R12 should be
chosen to that the output of IC3 goes hlgh for 1,/8 9s

To calculate R12 from this we use the standard
555 timer equation:

07x(R12+R13)xC6
.\ ith R13 as 2k7 and C6 as 1M0, we can calculate R12
as 158k for a display showing m/s

ETI DECEMBER I988

Using the gun is really quite simple Stand by a
roadside (not in the road please). switch it on and wait
for the thirty seconds while the Doppler unit bias
current settles down Reset the display and point it at
any oncoming cars Tiy not to look too menacing, and
on no account dress up as a policeman As the car
passes. the display should then show the speed of the
car in miles per hour! You could even use it to see how
fast you can run. by running close to paralleJ wall and
pointing the gun forwards so that as any irregularities
in the wall go past you, the gun will detect their speed

BUYLINES

ALL DIMENSIONS lN mm

FRONT FACE CUTTING DIAGRAIV]

Fig. I Cutting diagrams
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It[ot too hi and not too
fi - but small, hot and
not a lot of money.
Keith Brindley
presents the cheap
and cheerful Small Fry

o, we certainly can't callthis project the
ultimate in super-powered, high-fidelity
amplifiers but we can assure you it is
simple-to-build and it really couldn't be
cheaper. A single chip design means

that as few as eight components give an amplifier with
46dB of gain, from a PP3-sized power source. A single
pot controls gain through from zero to maximum.

The output power into an 8R loudspeaker with
a 9V power supply is up to around half a watt which,
although it won't fill the Albert Hall with eardrum-
shattering volume, is more than enough for say a
simple guitar practice amplifier, or a personal stereo
extension amp. Power op-amps are useful as servo
drivers or simple intercoms too. You think of a use and
the chances are that this little beauty'll do it for you!

Construction
The circuit of the Mini-amp is given in Fig. 1. As with
all our lst C/ass projects yo, .un choo-se between
PCB and stripboard construction. Neither method
involves any hazards, the usual precauiions and
procedures will Jet you build it safely. The pCB layout.
component overlay and wiring diagrams are com-
bined in Fig 2, while those for stripboard are shown
in Fig. 3.

If PCB construction is your choice, the only point
to note is to leave insertion of the integrated circuit until
last This way there is less likelihood of damage from
a slap-happy soldering iron. Preferably use an IC
socket (although this isnt essential) and check the chip
is !n the right way around. PCB pins for all input
output and power supply connections make life easg

44

Fig. 2 The component overlay of the PCB version
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but again aren't essential Watch for electrolytic
capacitor polarisation - make sure you get them
facing the right way.

Stripboard construction is just as easy. Before
components are inserted make alltrack breaks, shown
in the underside view of the stripboard in Fig. 3 Then
follow the same rules as for PCB construction

Screened cable mrlst be used for the input
connection otherwise the amplifier's high gain will
ensure heaps of hum and interference - great if you
like Radio One, bad if you're trying to play guitar!
Mount the potentiometer as close to the board as

possible, or use screened cable for these connections
too. You'll see the potentiometer in the prototype
amplifier is mounted directly to the PCB pins on the
PCB. This is a good idea, as it keeps interference to
a minimum and allows a method of fixing the board
to the front panel of your choice

Talking of housing, the vast numbers of possible
uses makes suggesting a case fairly pointless. The
board (PCB or stripboard) is small enough to allow
housing inside the smallest of cases. If you intend

PA.RTS LIST
ntststonitfWs%t ', '

HO\v IT WORKS

Vour

_ INPUT 2

Fig. 5 The internal circuit of the 386

Fig. 4 Pinout details
of the 386

Rl 12R

RV1 10k log potentiometer

CAPACITOBS

C1 ' .. lp.l0Veteitiolyth,
C2,3 lOp l0Velsitrolytic '

c4,6 100n

CE ' 470p 10V electolytic

SEMICONDUCTORS

lCl ,l. " i386

MrscftrAiJtou$
LS1 , , Sfiiloudspeakei

81 '" 9V bqttqry and olip

PCB oi stripboqrd. PCB pins. &pin DIL socket,

fitting a loudspeaker into the same case, it'llbe this that
decides case size rather than the board

Moving onto the loudspeaker, take care in your
choice. Tiny and tinny toanny radio speakers will make
your project sound similar to a tiny and tinny tranny
radio and won't do your valuable tirne, confidence and
pennies much justice either. So use as good a
loudspeaker as you feelthe need (and expense) for
There is an argument for not using an internal
loudspeaker at all and instead using, say, one of your
hi-fi system's loudspeakers.

BUYLINES
None of the parts w tegrated

circurt used, the 3 and any

substitute around ail order

corxpan'es stock the 386 as aslandAtd item {ior examp}e [,{aplin part

vJ375).

Fig. 3 The component overlay for the stripboard layout and the track cuts required
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Paul Chappell adds his
free components to his
free PCB to keep his
home burglar-free

F{L]
Eq
EE
tr-
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BI]RGLARBUSTER

aving described the burglar alarm
circuit you can build with your free
components (see Buylines tf you
missed them), now it's time to get
soldering into your free PCB Figure

1 shcws the component overlay for the project
and Fig. 2a repeats the circuit from last month So -what are you waiting for?

Figure 3 shows how to build the completed circuit

into a suitable box - a die-cast aluminium box is a
good choice - and how to connect up the power
supply and relay. The PCB can be held in place with
double-sided adhesive pads (most stationery shops
will have them) or you can drill a hole in the board
and use a nut, bolt and spacer A single fixing bolt will
be quite enough - there's noihing heavy on the
board The relay can lie on its back, glued in place.
with the contacts facing upwards. The smoothing
capacitor C7 can be fixed with a double-sided
adhesive pad or with a capacitor clip.

The transformer shown has a split primary, whlch
is very common, and two secondary windings, also
very common For the rectifiers D4-D7 you can either
use individual 1N4000-series devices or an encapsu-
Jated bridge rectifier - whatever you've got in your
spares box

The very first switch in the anti tamper loop is a
micro-switch to protect the control box itself If
anybody removes the lid, the switch will open and
sound the alarm. This is one of the many ways the
alarm protects itself. The anti-tamper loop prevents
any interference with the wiring. Cutting the alarm
wires will sound the bell, removing the plug or cutting
the power cord will activate the alarm - and it still
finds time to protect allthe doors and windows in your
house, to check up on pressure mats and infra red
sensors, and to do all the other things a burglar alarm
should. Isn't it a clever old sausage?

Entry And Exit Delay
With so many features, it's hard to imagine what could
be added to the basic alarm to fill up the rest of the
PCB! But there is one feature you'llfind on almost all
commercial alarm controllers that the circuit so far
doesn't have: entry and exit deJay.

With the basic alarm system, the key operated
switch to turn the circuit on and off must be outside
the house When you leave, you turn on the alarm
from outside When you return, you turn it back off

Fig. 1 Component overlay for the free Burglar Buster PCB

KEY.OP
SWITCH



again b. -:= :: :::..-:he house The key-op switch.
being c.. .::= --: ::oiection of the alarm system is

a poin: .' .... ---. .rrcuit can be attacked.
\\ .:.-. =r-:-- -.u exrt delay, the idea is to wire the

front cc:: .: : ::rarate loop to alJ the other doors and
windoir. .'. :ar'-ou turn onthe alarm. the main loop
is actir a:z: .: :::e but the front door contact remains
inacti\e::: .a- rhrrty seconds This gives you time
to get ou: :. ;:e house and. as long as the door is

closed ri -::,.;: :he delay period, the alarm won't ring
This tjme rneres nothing outside the house to be
interferec ,.i:ih so the alarm system is much safer

When tou return home, there's another delay
to give 9ou time to get back jn but now it's not enough
just to shur the front door a burglar could manage
that easily enough! The only thing that witJ stop the
alarm from being activated is if it's turned off with the
key within the thirty seconds.

The circuit that does all this for you in the ETI
alarm is shown in Fig 4a When you turn on the alarm
power is applied to the board and C4, which will have
no voltage across it initially, begins to charge via R6,

Q5 and Q4. Tiansistor Q4 is held on by the charging
current and in turn holds on Q3

If the front door is closed it will prevent C2 from
charging If the front door is open C2 will charge via
R1 and Q2 and after aboui thirty seconds the current
in the main loop willno longer hold Q1 in conduction
so that the alarm will sound Closing the front door
during this period will discharge C2 viaD2 and the
loop will derive its current from Q3 and Q4

ln the meantime C4 is still charging After about
forty seconds the current falls below the value needed
to maintain Q4s b-e voltage across R5 and at the same
time provide current for Q4 At this point the charging
continues via R5 but Q4 now relies on Q3 for its base
current Tiansistor Q3 is quite happy to provide the
base current as long as nobody opens the front doorl
As soon as this happens, Q3 and Q4 both drop out
and since Q5 is no longer supplying them with any
priming current they won't switch on again even if the
door is closed Now the only way to stop the alarm
from ringing after C2's charge period is to use the key
Otherwise the circuit ticks on as remorselessly as a

time bomb and there's not a damn thing a burglar can
do about it.

The power supply and relay circuit for this versjon
of the alarm is shown in Fig 4b Diode D1 is now
mounted on the PSU board to reduce the number o{
interconneciions between the two PCBs The timing
circuits are reset when the key-op switch removes

TO KEY.OP
SWITCH

(OUTSIDE <
FB ONT
DOOR )

N]ICRO SWITCH
OPENS WHEN

CONTROL BASE
LID REIV]OVED

Fig. 3 lnstallation and off-board wiring

RELAY .oHtt,
FtX TO CASE HEBE

WITH D/S SELF
AOHESIVE PAD,

OR WITH
CAPACITOR CLIP

TH 25V
D CANS PADS ELECTBOLYTIC
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NOT E

o't = 8C548
D1 = 1N4148

R17 NOTE:
330R Dt3 = lN4OOl

(c) D14=1N4148

Fig. 2 The circuit diagram of the Burglar Buster (alThe main control box
(b)A suitable power supply lc) A simple alarm sounder

porver from the control board Capacitor C3 dis
charges through R6 and D3 (in much less than forty
seconds since Q5 is no Jor-rger rn action to multlply up
the timing period) and C2 discharges via D2 on the
control board and D9 on the PSU board Compo-
nents R7 and D10 allorv Q1 to work independentJy
of the rest of the circuit !,ou can change the bff
position on the switch to a standby'function by leaving

DIE CAST ALUMINIUIV1 BOX

l\4A tNS
CABLE

FUSE
HOLDER



+12V
IO BLEEPER

(TOPSU} X

(TO PSU) Y

(TO PSU) Z

+17V {FROM
KEY.OP SiWITCH}

TO BLEEPER

c6
ll00n

ANTI-TAMPER
LOOP

FRONT DOOR
SWITCH

NOTE
lCl = 78112
O'l = Bc51A
02.4.5 = BC212lBc213 lNoT BC212L)
03 = BC23a
D2 3 = 1N4148

OV (FROM PSU
ct Rcu rT)

KEY.OP SWITCH

oN +17V(- (TO CONTRoL
ctRcutT)

out D8 so that any inter{erence with the anti-tamper
loop will still trigger the alarm when the main loop is
disabled,

Figure 4c shows a useful addition to the alarm
lts quite unneruing to turn the circuit on and know that
at an!' moment the alarm might sound, without
knowing quite when. The bleeper of Flg.4c begins to
sound as soon asthe alarm isturned on. When itstops
sounding. you've got aboutten seconds leftbeforethe
alarm dea{ens you!

The alarm sounder itself is shown in Fig.2c. This
circuit (for use with the basic or expanded versions of
the alarm) is built into jts own box and mounted so
that it can be heard from outside the house. If you put
the circuit itself outside, remember to use a weather
proof box! Spraying the circuit with a protective water-

proofing compound wouldn't hurt, either.
Component overlays for all these circuits are

shown in Figs 5 and 6, None of the circuit boards
should give you the If you are
.'expanding'the basic ve board, note
that R1 is soldered in a nd that R16

long and everything should be fine.
Once you've assembled all the boards you,ll wanr

to connect them all together and build them into some
sort of box. Figure 7 shows the way to do it. The best
place for the bleeper board is on the back of the piezo

z (To coNTRoL CtRCUtT)

A (TO ALABM)

X (TO CONTROL CIRCUIT)

B (TO ALARIV])

OV (TO CONTBOL+ ctRCUtrl

+ OV ITOBLEEPER
ctBcutT)

x1 PTEZO
SOUNDEB

NOTE:
D1,9,10 = 1 N414a
D4,5,6,7,8 = 1N'O01 seruse loor )

NOTE:
lC2 = 145A
D1't,12 = 1N4148

Fig. 4 (a) The expanded control
circuit.

(b) The expanded PSU and relay
ciicuit.

{c} A warning circuit
for timed entry and exit

FBOIl4
CONTBOL
BOARD

OVF{
E.Jfrl
EE
tr
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BUYLINES

plentyofoutputfornottoo rNuchcurrenl there'sa huge variation
between different types. A good choice is a high powered piezo siren,

Motor drrve types tend to be thtrstyJor current, although the sou nd

is iesslikely to be mistaken for a car alarm. You could just go fcr a
good, old {aslioned belll

1:..;,Parts are available seoarately fron.the sa.ne sourc€ as are sirgns)
window foils, sensors and ar:,,lL.rno erse you might need. Send a

lf you were uniucky enougrilo niss iast month's issue, a copy.
ofthe maga:ine comp!ete lvith free com ponents can be had from our
backnumbers deca!-tment. +;l,e s:ocks iast. See the ad and ordei
formon page 33 forceiai:s. !f vc.rr::s: *anithe components,send
30p in stamos ilgp for eostige and 11p foi'the jiffy bagl t0 ETI
Components, Cralgo Farm ind, !st,, Treiieck Road, Tintern, Gwent,
Eire and- overseas, please senC iiree nternational reply coupons.

&v

#."*

+12V
(TO BLEEPEB) -r7v FEc.,l

KEY OO S;!iTCH]

FRoNT f
oooe -,1

swrrcn I

;sss I)
[.

orr,rorr.* [
roor f

TO BLEEPER)

OY iFBOM
PS1J SOARD)

.,*\" Q;**"-

Fig. 5 Component overlay for the expanded alarm controller
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EY OP SWITCH
o.!- +17v ro(- rrv rv

CONTROL BOARD

TO CONTROL
BOARDli

12V AC
FROM T1

OV TO BLEEPER
(} crBcurr

OV TO CONTROL
CIRCU IT

Fig. 6 component overlays for the expanded Burglar Buster. (a) The power and relay board. (b) Thebleeper board. (c) The alarm board

PARTS LIST
RESISTORS (alll+W 5%)

H1*,2*,6,7
D2 r

10k

100R (1501

4k7

2k2

100k

150R

330R

10p elect

33p elect

100n

2200p elect

2p2 elect {or tantl
4n7

03
D1-3,9-i2, i4
D4.8, 13

8C238

r N 4148

1N4001
fi4
B5

R8-15

816

R17

CAPACITORS

c1., 2, 3

C4

C1

C3

C!

SEMICONDUCIORS

tcl
ic2

Q r'
n) i;,

18112

1458

8C548

8C212 lnotBl2l2l} or BCj32

* = componenis sr..:lolied free Vvith November ETl,

MISCELLANEOUS

RLi 2 Relavs 'o,1ih spclg contacls, 12V

300 40CR co I

Xl Piezo sounder

X2 12V siren or bell

T1 illains iransiormer, 6\iA, 12V lor 0-5,

0-6) secondary

FSI 250mA anti,sui.ge fuse
FS2

syi 1

B1

250mA quick blow fuse

key operated swltch w th spclo cOntacls
.i2V 

or 2 r 6V NjCd battery
Caseforcontroiuntt Caseforsouncier unit Panelfuse hoidet, Fuse

clips. Conneclor block, Micro switch Strail reliei bushes, l-lardware

for mounling transformer and PCBs iVains cahle, Connecting wire,
Door slvrtches. Window foils snd other accessories t0 suit your
installation,

BOL BOABD)

ffisg-

ffi--.*
#* *H

k*J
M%
ffi
$-*-*

souncjer use the good oJd self adhesjve pads to
hold it in ce. The alarm board and the power and
relay bcald borh have relays on - adhesive pads
might not be quire firm enough to hold them, so both
have screw holes Apart from that Fig 7 more or less
explains itself

Once the alarm has been assembled. the sense
and anti-tamper )oops are connected as described Iast
month Just about any commercial alarm equipment

can be used with the project - window tapes, doo:
switches, pressure mats, body heat sensors, in{ra-rec
beams and so on For a low cost alarm system, wirinc
up the doors and windows will give most of the
protection you could ever need, with perhaps a feti
pressure mats to give a surprise to anyone who might
be clever enough to penetrate the external defences.
The high-tech stuff can wait untjl ETI next publishes
a project for it!
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STBAIN
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BUSH

< MAINS IN

to 
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FS,I
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STFiA I N
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BUSH

tvt tc CONTROL BOX
S1I,I I TC H

STRAIN
BELIEF
BUSH

Fig. T lnstallation and off-board wiring of (a) the alarm control box and (b) the alarm sounder box
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Miss out tlTemess
with ready-made
pre-drilled PCBs for
ETI projects
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ETIPCB
SERVICE

se the form (or a photocopy) for your order
Please fill out all parts of the form.
Make sure you use the board reference number.

This not only identifies the board concerned but also
tells you when the project was published. The first two
numbers are the year of publication and the next two
the month. The number after the dash indicates the
particular project in that issue.

Terms are strictly payment with order We cannot
orders but we can supply a pro forma
red. Such orders will not be processed
is received.

Please make cheques out to ASp Ltd. payment
can also be made through Access and Visa cards by
telephone on (0442) 41221.

Send your order ta
ETI PCB Service, ASP Readers Services, 9 Hall
Road, Hemel Hempstead HpZTBH

Please supply:
Quantity Ref. no. Price Code price

E8107-1 System A Disc lnput board MC-MM F
E8707-2 System A pre-amplifier Main . K

E8301-2
E83053 l/Spectru ).E
Eg3o5-3 nslev Hoo G

E8307-2 '' F
E

88308-1 Graphic Equaliser y: Oct ... . M
E8308-2 Servo Fail-safe .. C
E8309 1 NICAD ChargerT,Regenerator F.

E8310-3 Typewriter Interface - EX42 F
E8311-1 Mini Drum Synth F
E8311-8 Moving Coil Pre-pre-amp ...................... F
E8312-3 Light Chaser EPROM Controlled (2 Bds) K
E8402-7 Speech Board ................ M
E8402-2 Modular Pre a p no .......... F
E8402-3 Modular Pre-a p ............. F
E.8402 4 Modular Pre-a p .............. F
E8402-5 Modular Pre-a p no .......... F
E8402-6 Modular Pre-a ........ F
E8402-7 Modular Pre-a ......... F
E8402 8 Modular Pre a ......... F
E8404-2 Mains Remote ......... F
E8405-1 Auto Light Switch F
E8405-2 ZX81 EPROM programmer 

N
88405-3 Mains Remote Control Transmttter .. H
E8405-4 Centronics lnter{ace .. F
E8405-6 Drum Synth F
E8406-1 Oric EPROM Board ... ...... . ................ O
E8406-2 Spectrum Joystick . ................ E
E8406 3 Audio Design RIAA age .... G
E8406-4 AD Buffer,zFilter,/To ... . .... H
88406-5 AD Headphone A*p . .................. ...... F
E84O6-6 AD Preamp pSU . ... ....... K
E8406-7 AD Power Arnp ....... ....,........... ......... H
E8406 8 AD Power Amp pSU ........ J
E84O6-9 AD Stereo Power Meter . ...... .. . . F
E8406-10 AD Input Clamp . C
E8407-1 Warlock Alarm . . M
E84OB-2 EPROM Emulator
E8408-3 Infra-red Alarm Transmiiter
E8408-4 lnfra-red Alarm Receiver
E8409-1 EX42 Keg\oard Interface
E8409-2 Banshee Siren Unit
E8410-1 Echo Unit
E8410-2 Digital Cassete Deck
E8410-3 Disco Party Strobe
88411-5 Video Vandal (3 boards)
E8411-6 Temperature Controller
E8477-7 Mains Failure Alarm
E8411-8 Knite Light
E8477-9 Stage Lighting Interface
E8411-10 Perpetual Pendulum
E8412 I Spectrum Centronics Interface
E841,2-4 Active-S Protection Unit
E8412-5 Active-8 Crossover
E8412-6 Active 8 LF EQ
E8412-7 Active 8 Equaliser
E8501 3 Digital Delay (2 bds)
E8502-1 Digitai Delay Expander

Price Price
code (inc.

vAT)
c t1.80
D L2.50
E L3.2s

Price Price
code (inc.

vAT)
N f 13.10
o f 15.80
P L17.90
a f21.80
R L23.90
s 825.90
T L29.O0
u L32.20
v t35.80
w L37.90
x t40.70

F
G
H
J
K
L
M

f.4.00
L4.75
f.5.50
L6.62
t7.20
t8.80
t10.60

_l

Total Price

N
E

F
F
F
F
N

LO.75

Total enclosed t

Please send my PCBs ta (Br,ocK cAprrArs pLEAsE)

Name .

H
N
D

.D
D
F
E,. L
E

F
,F

E

.F
.T

.N

;acEii ."i vr'se .*;i;;.,flil'"?li.; ;; ;;k;; ;; i0,i ;;; ;i;;;
during office hours.

E8502-2 Data r....................................... J
E8503-1 Com amplifier ......... F
E8503 2 THD mV & oscillator boards (2 bds) . K
E8503-3 THD Mains pS[J ....... .. ... . ....... e
88504-1 Fram Memory ........ M



E8504-3
E8504-i
E8504-5
E8505-5
E8506-1
E8506-2
E8505-3
E8s05-4
E8506 5
E8507-1
E8508-1
E8508-2
E8508-3
E8509-1
E85A9-2
E8510-9
E8511-1
E8577-2
E85i1 3
EE5 11-5
E8511 7
E8511 8
E8511 9
E8512 1

885t2-2
E8512 3
E8607-2
88601-3
E8602-7
E8603-2
E8603-3
E8604-7

E8705-5
E8706 1

E8706-2
E8706-3
E8706-4
E8707-l
E8707-2
E8707-3
E8708-1
E8708-2
E8708-3
88708-4
E8708 5
E8709-1
E8709-2
E8709-3
E8709-4
E8710-1
E8770-2
E8710 3
E8710-4
E8710-5
E8710-6
E8710-7
E8711 1

E8777-2
E8712-l
E87r2-2
E8772-3
E8801-2
E8801-3
E8801-4
E8802-1
E8802-2
E8802-3
E8802-4
E8803-1
E8803-2
E8803-3
E8804-1
E8804-2
E8804-3
E8805-1
E8805-2
E8805 3
E8805-4
E8806-1
E8806-2
E8806 3
88806-4
88806-5
88806 6
E8807-1
E8807-2
88807.3
E8807,4
E8807-5
E8807-6
E8808-1
E8808-2
E8808-3
E8808-4
E8809-1

iramestore Control N
BuzbyMeter .. .-.,....E
CCD Delay .. F

StereoSimulator ...... ... .....,.F
Audio Mixer Main . J

Audio Mixer PSU .. F
Audio Mixer RIAA . D
Audio Mixer Tone Control .... . . . D
EPROM Prog MKII . .... O
r'oise Gate - .. H

RCLBridge. .. ..N
EX42/BBC Inte#ace E

EPROM Emulator .. L
Spectrum EPROM card . ..,., . . .. . .. F
Direct lnjection Box .. , E

Sunrise Light Brightener K
MTE Waveform Generator . H
Millifaradometer H
Cymbal Synth . ., . J
Chorus Effect H
Enlarger Exposure Meter F
Switching Regulator.,. .. E
Second Line of Defence M
Specdrum Connector .. ..
MTE Pulse Generator .

Specdrum
Walkmate
MTE Counter-timer
Digibaro , ..
Programmable Logic Evaluation Board
Sound Sampler Analogue Board
JLLH PA PSU

E8604-2 Matchbox Amplifier
88604-3 Matchbox Amp Bridging Version
E8604 4 MTE Analogue/Digital Probe ..
E8605-1 Microlightlntercom
E86O5-2 Baud Rate Converter
E8605-3 Baud Rate Converter PSU Board
E8605-4 Portable PA

E8606-1 MIDI-CV Converter Board
E86O6-2 MlDl-CV Converter PSU
E8606-3 Troglograph
88606-4 80m Receiver
E8606 5 Sound Sampler
E86O7-l Direction .. ., E

E8607-2 Upgradeable Amp, MC stage (Stereo) . , . G
E8607-3 BBC Motor Controller ... ... F
E8608-1 Digital Panel Meter G
E8608-2 Upgradeable Amp, MM stage (mono) H
E8609-1 Mains Conditioner .... ..... E

88609-2 Experimental pre-amp .. - ..., . .. F
E8609-3 Upgradeable amp, Tone board (mono) . H
E8609-4 Upgradeable amp, Output board (mono) . . F
E8610-1 Audio Analyser Filter Board .. .., .. . L
E8670-2 Audio Analyser Display Driver . K
E8610-3 Audio Analyser Display . . ...,.. . H
E8610-4 Audio Analyser Power Supply F
E8611-1 Audlo Switcher (2 bds) .. H
E8611 2 PLL Frequency meter (4 bds) O
E8611-3 Upgradeable Amp PSU . .. . J
E8617-4 Call meter, main board O
E8611-5 Cali meter. interface board .. . .. .. ,, N
E8612-l Bongo Box J
E8672-2 Biofeedback monitor (Free PCB) . . ... . E E8809-2
E8701-l RGB Converter .. . F E8809-3
E8701-2 Mains Controller . .. .. D E8810-1
E8701-3 Flanger H E8810 2

E8701-4 Audio Selector main board .. .. .. -. M E8810'3
E8701-5 AudioSelectorPsu.. ... .H 88810-4
E87O7-6 Tacho-Dwell .. F E8810-5

Car Alarm
Knight Raider . .

Boiler Controller
Amstrad Sampler (2 bds)
Portable PA
EEG Monitor (2 bds)
Concept CPU board
Concept Power board
Concept display board
Hyper-Fuzz
Big Digits digit board .

Big Digits minute board
Big Digits battery board
Quiz Controller
256K Printer Buffer
Heating Management System
SWR Meter
Dream Machine (free PCB)
Passive IR Alarm
Deluxe Mains Conditioner
RGB Dissolve
Electric Fencer
Telephone Intercom
Transistor Tesler (2 bds)
Spectrum Co-processor CPU
Co-processor RAM board
Beeb-Scope (3 bds)
Jumping Jack Flash
Spectrur;: Co-processor lnterface Board
Combo-lock
Kltchen Timer
Virtuoso 2U PSU
Virtuoso 3U PSU
Bicycle Speedometer
Dynamic Noise Reduction
Universal digital paneJ meter
Universai bar graph panei meter
Virtuoso power amp board
Virtuoso AOT boarci
Metal detector
Bicycle dynamo backup
Bar Code Lock r2 Sdsr
Analogue Computer Pouer Board
Bell Boy
Logic Probe
Updated FM srereo decoder
Breath Rate displag boarC
Breath rate main boarci
Breath rate s,,r'irch board
Telephone recorder
Analogue computer main board (2 bds)
Spectrum EPRO|.1 Er:uiator
Frequency' meter i2 bds)
Travellers Aeriai A::-.p
Gerrada Maru'eh B:kerell
Peak Programme )Ie:er r2bds)

Variat-lon ioniser
TV to-RGB con\ errer

Budget Power Merer
Hi-fi Power Meter
MtDl Keyboard CPU
MIDI Keyboard Front Panel
Flame Simulator
MIDI Keyboard PSU
Telephone Alarm -

N uclear Strategy Simulator
Remindalite
Rear Wiper Alarm
Rev Counter

E

N
U
o
G

F
H
L
L
M
r')

H
R
H
C
C
M
E

M
C
H

H
J

.J
F
G
F

F
J

L,

P
G
L
N
K
G
F
N
E

G
E

N
o
H
D
H
G
L
E

L
L
N
N
o
E

N
E

E

M
N
F
E

L
K
N
G
EL

D
N
L
E

C
J
F
H
C
D
M
M
D

E

E

N
K
E

C
E

P
G
K
D
aL

D
E

C
C

H
D
F
H
R

Electron RGB buffer
E8702-7 Ratemeter main board .. .-... K 88811-1 NiCd Charger
E87O2-2 Ratemeter ranging board .. F E8811-2 Chronoscope (3 bcsr

) E8702-3 Photo Process Controller'(3 bds) ... O 88811-3 Digital Tiansistor Tester':' E87024 LEDlinedisplayboard(2off) .. ...K 88812-1 DopplerSpeedGunr2bds)
a E8702-5 LEDline PSU and controller (2 bds) . ,. . . G E8812-2 Small Fry Mini Amp
: 88703-1 Capacitometer .. F E8812-3 Thermostat

F E8703 2 Geiger Counter ... .. L E8872-4 Burglar Buster free PCB
. E E8812 5 Burglar Buster poruer rela_. board

. L E8812 6 Burglar Busier alarm boarcl
H E8812-7 Burglar Buster bleeper board

:, t

r-
ffi
rf}
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NEW FROM SAGE AUDIO HrcflEsf POSSIEIE

THE MOST ADVANCED HI-FI AMP IN THE WOHLD
Lgllgylg UpERMOS we now taunch a higher poweredverston wamptifier, lonlTfJo'"rn"n'" 

not avaitaotdon a'nv oii-ei

FEATURES:-
I Highly efficient distonionless pURE CLASS A

throughout {low heat generalion)
o Top audiophile components inc best SMD's
r Exclusively made matched custom semlconductors
. Minimal capacitor desjgn (withour DC servos)
. PSU sound colouration eliminated
t 

ing

to

a

SIZE24Ox tOOx iOOmm
THD 0-000_10l0, Slewrate 685v/us, f-3dB O.5Hz-350k{z, Olp Current BOamDs.
Damping factor 940, transient power (2ohms) up to f'AOOW rnii.'- ---"''-'

,PLUq Byinnovativetechnicardesignwehaveeriminatedsindividuarsoundcorourarioncomponents
found in all other conventional amplifiers.

E LIM INATE D - 1t^,tt ,_resistors 2jZobet nerworks 3l HF pote compensation 4) Fixed biasVbe multipiier and temp gen distortions 5) Capacitor sounO 
-"'- '

+N E . , ..sage.exctusive CLEAN CLlpptNG {not to be confused with soltclippi m reachtng the oupul even when.severely clipped, this together with

iXr;v; I stases (Supersuppriesl rOrnLLv eriminit.r'psu iri,i."ri'ri-*riii

COMING SOON The SAGE 
.AcrlvE pt MIDE. cLASs A preamp,THE

definitive match to the SUpERM0S power amplilierJ.

4ND ORE.. rhisad.loreceive
a full srze givrng lull de
con ptu (overseas El cheque' Po or

LSUPEFTVIO e14o (p&P c2).

A BETTER WAY IO
CHAROE YOUR ]{ICADS

o celt (4_8V),

o ,,,ifit,8!i*

O Discharge/Charge Cycle typical 6 hrs.
O Audible warning of reverse polarity connection to unit.
a LED Status lndicators for Discharge, Charge & Cycle

complete operations.
a Correct Discharge/Charge can add 2Oo/o better life to your

NiCad Packs.

Built Unit
PCB Assembly Kit
Hardware Kit

Stock No.
C.49.95 inc VAT 41-03422
€;zf .lO inc VAT 41-03420
Cl2.5O inc vAT 41-03421

TRADE EilOUIRIES WETCOME

( EPROM P RAMMER

AT LAST! Over 50 Generic Device
1-2508/10ms 15-2764 29-A749 43-A7442'2508/50ms 16 2764A 30,8750 aa,Aosr

. . at a price to suit any budget!
THE MODEL 18 PBOM PROGRAMMER
i Types rnclude 27C . . . parts: EEPROI\,4S now proqrammeoi Sr rpports our new EPBOM Emulatort Automatic Data Rate setting 300,1 92OOO Baud* Two independent Commun"ications Protocols burtt rn Use wrth

anv hosl comDuter with RS232 ood an{i Tprmrna trmirl2r.rany hosl computer with RS232 port and Te mrla ETu,ator
- our PBOMDRIVER Advanced Fealures User lr(erface pac- our PBOMDBIVER Advanced Fealures User lnterface package available lor all- Cp/l\,4-80 comoulers.urlM-du compulers.

* ps aulomatically selected as appropilale* o""'. pes.
* Designed, manufactured anmanufactured and supported in the UK* Comprehensrve User Manualt n b- Devices other lhao 24128 pin rcquire low cosl socket adapter

NEW PRODUCTS!!!!
8048/41 Cross assembler for lvlS-DOS lntroductory OfFer pflce t99 50+VAT
EPROM EMULAIOR 2716to22512 t149 80+VAT epROM rRnSeR !s3 50+VAT

Write or telephone lor lurther details:

fmmm EuCtRoI'llCS, UiflT 2, PARK ROAD cEilTRE,s\rl-/ MALMESBURY, WITS Sitt6 OBX. Tet 0666 825t45

54

THATWASTHET'I
BUTTHIS

IS

GIVE AS TOM GAVE
The Roy_al Air Forces Assoc Appeals Dept.

(D S) Portland Rd, Malvern, Wn t + Zf n
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The Burglar Buster free PCB foil

The Burglar Buster power and relay board

The Burglar Buster alarm board

56
The Burglar Buster bleeper board

ETI DECEMBER I98B

ueaiirug F{anagement Sys{.em
(December 1987)
A 4116 is not a suftab]e alternative to the 6116
specified. A 4016 RAM chip will suffice ln Fjq. 1

the juncticn of R1,/D5 should connect to DL4/Cl
and not cross The zener diodes above the
temperaturc sensor ICs (1C16 19) should be
deleted. C4 should be 22On and tot22Op. C7 70
should be liy. Q2 7 should be 2Nll904 and not
BC3904

1J

rd

:i
read ZD7

ilr;:l,r:r e onclitioner (Januar9, 19E8)
There is confusion between the values of R7 and
R8 irr the Parts List and Fig 1 These should be:
R7 -27k. R8-10k and not .rs given in the parts List

end

l)as:ir p lnfya-Rer! Alarn,
(January 198t3)
Fig 2(a) shows the base of Ql connected to ground
and to R14 lt should be connected only to R14

"fra:rsrsl*r Tesier (February 1938)
The foil pattern for the main board was printed
reversed le{t right on the foil pages R14 is
incorrectly given in Fig 1 as 330k It should be 3lj()R
as in the Parts List

!i;i riturn i-l-flr-rlr"gsr:r (March 1988)
Mogul Electronics given in the Buylinrus as
suppliers of the ilAM chips. have moved to: Unit
11. V'estry Estate Sevenoaks TN14 irEU ?l:
(07:12) 741841

i -!.,;i, a i * !c i.i riise lte,j uc i i r-,rr (May 19tiii)
The LM1894 is no ionger avallable frorn the sources
Iisted but it can be obtained frorn the author please
address orders to Manu lVlehra. 88 Gleneagle
Road. Streatham, London SW16 6AF

{.}l {-}u{,i*i i}*r t (Tech Tips May 1988)
Several problems with the dtagram for th js one A5
should read AS - that is. address strobe pins 22
and 24 shouid be connected to +5V and the
junction ofthe (only) resistor anci diode connected
to VPA on the QL

Qitl{- [*udsg:eal<ers (August 1988)
Some dimensions were missing from Fig 7 The
bass driver poft cenire should be 37cin above the
base ofthe baffle panel The notches 1n the side ci
the tweeter cut out are Tzin wide The top plate ls
missing from the cutout diagram (Fig 6) This is
7 x 4s/dn

I:E{: F{s}rritr.rr (September 1987)
The wiring for the switch SW1 in Fig 5 shows all
the wires for selecting Alpha and Beta waves
swapped. A 1 should read B 1. A2 shouJd read
and so on The easiest remedv is to swap the fr
panel labelling shown in Fig 6 so that ihe switch
labelling reads Theta. Beta. AIpha



ELECTRONICS

Heather Wust
01-437 0699 Ext 292
Send your requirements to:
Heather Wust, ETI Classified Department, ASP Ltd.,
1 Golden Square, London W1.
Lineage: 54p per word VAT inclusive (minimum 15 words)

Semi Display: (minimum 2 cms)
C12.80 per single column centimetre + VAT

Bing for information on series bookings/discounts
All advertisements in this section must be prepaid
Advertisements are accepted subject to the terms and
conditions printed on the advertisement rate card (available on request)

12 Elder Way,
Langley Business Park,
Slough,
Berkshire
SL3 6EP
Telephone: 0753 49502
Fax: 0753 43812
Telex: 848132

DISTRIBUTOBS OF ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

BONEX IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR
1 989 COMPONENTS CATALOGUE

IS NOW AVAILABLE

THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE
FROM BONEX

Ni-Cads, Cables
Silver/Enambelled Wires
Full Range of Capacitors
Variable R.F. Trimmers
Full Bange of Connectors
BNC/P 1259/TNC/F/Adaplers
Hardware, Boxes, Heatsinks
C[/OS, TTL Linear l,C,'s
Voltage Regulators
Small Signal Transistors
Audio/Power Transistors
R.F. L. Power Transistors
R F. H. Power Transistors
Field Effect Transistors
Gas F.E.T.'s
VMCS, MOSFETS, Darlingtons
Switches, Test Equipment
Expo Drills, Antex lrons
Tools, Cutters, Beamers
Drake Transformers
Vero Board, Bread Boards
price of catalogue and p&p

- I.F. Transformers- Fixed lnductors- Axial lnductors
- Chip lnductors. High-Power lnductors- Moulded Coils. Variable Coils- Quadrature Coils- Ceramic Filters- Crystal Filters- Helical Filters- Linear Filters- Pilot Tone Filters. U.H,F. Filters. Toriodal Bings- Ferrite Cores/Beads
- Quartz Crystals
" Signal Diodes- Varicap Diodes
- Zener Diodes- Double Balanced Mixers -

Please send 11.50 to cover

WOULD YOU BUY A CAN
wtTfl0ul A fEsf 0BtvE?
fflEil wilY BUY A tttxEn
wtfflouf A TEsf DnlvE?

Thinking about a new project - from a small
lllxer l0 a large studio complex - come and talk
over ideas with the people who olfer manulac-
turing and user expeflence at our oew premlgs:

REFRIGERATION
Fridges, Fridge-f reezers
and Washing Machines
Stocks available, manufacturer
guarantees returns (well-known

manufacturers).
Please contact Steve on

Rhyl (07as) 343277 I 343816
Fax: 0745 343038 orwriteto

c.E.s.
14 Edward HenryStreet

, Clywdd, N. Wales

VOICE/SOUND ACTIVATED
SWITCHES easy to follow dia-
grams and uses only E1 00 Com-
ponenls and P C B's availab e:
Herrington, 63 Home Farm Rd,
Hanwell, London W7 1NL.

01-437 0626

D.l.L. SOCKETS, 16-pin and 20-
pin, low profile; 25 for fl, 100 for t3,
p&pkg 30p Durrant Electronics, 85
Wyle Cop, Shrewsbury Shropshire

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TERMS & CONDITIONS

Our
and
u ntil
(exc
Che
made payable to ARGUS SPECIALIST
PUBLICATIONS LTDand sent togetherwith the
advertisements to:

T Dept..
N quare,

3AB.
Thereare no reimbursements forcancellations

adverlisements (disclosure) order t gZ.
Full Terms &Condilioos ol Advedsng

available on

PROMs-EPROMS-PALS
Any progEmmable lC supplied orblown
-['cCa of ces(ercLld ngVAT)fDate Eniry P8P ertra)
2-16 i.i20 2732 i3852164 l2B5 21128 14 40

BIPoLAB PFo[lsircm 11 35:: 32!-2j 1lSi3,l lr3288
PAL! PLosetc, lrcm !3 26:r .2S':l ,a:a !P:ll

:- l::!1 :r. pro:atv0rq ser!c? Aryouanlty
a'aa'a--a. SIE c,rfone lcr oeta s

P,L.S,, The CentEl Road, Worcester Park,
SurEy KT4 8HZ Phone:01-330 6540

urn your surplus
transistors, lC's etc , into

cash lmmediate settlement.
We also welcome the

opportunity to quote for
com plete factory clearance
Contact:

COLES HARDING & CO.
103 South Brink

Wisbech, Cambs.
ESTABLISHED OVER 1O YEARS

Tel: 0945 584188
Fax Number: 0945 588844

1 GOLDEN SQUARE

LONDON WlR 3AB

VHF MICROTRANSMITTER KIT.
Tuneable 88-115 MHz, 500 metre
range, sensitive electret micro-
phone, size 25mm x 20mm.
Special offer: complete kit only
e3.95 post free. Access orders tele-
phone 02'l-411 1821 (24 hours),
Cheques/POs to Quantek Elec-
tronics Ltd (Dept ETI), 45a Station
Road, Northfield, Birmingham
B31 sTE.

T-SYSTEMS LTD
COIVPUTER SYSTEMS AND COI,4PONENTS
1N 4146diods 3p
1N 4001 d ods 5p
1N 4005 drods 7p
Mrn roggreswlch on/olr 60p
Mrn loggleswlch srnglepole chanqeover 69p
Mln loggle sw tch, doub e pole changeove. 30p
LED'S 3o.smm red greenorambedyBllow 10p
Fesistors 0 25 wall 5olo El2senes 2p
olNplugorsocker 5 6or7pn 2sp
25 way D p uq sockel orshel asp

* Prices include VAT, add 25p P&P il under
12 Cheques payable lo T-syslems L1d *

Exclusively for ETI readers, 150/0 otl all prices
shown above lorthe Augusl issue onll
61 High Street, Orpington,

Kent E,R6 G,F
+ ACCESSCaTd salesacceptedon

Tel:068922196 r

FULL WORKSHOP
SERVICE MANUALS

Any Video Recorder - E10 00 + LSAE
Any Colour/Mono TV Any Audio, Music
System -C5.00 + LSAEAmaleurFadio,

Test, Vintage, N4ilitary etc
State Make/l\y'odel/Type with order

FREE Catalogue Unigue Repair and Data
Guides with allorders

MAURITRON TECHNICAL SEHVICES
(ETl), I Cherry Tree Road, Chinnor,

Oxfordshire, OXg 4OY

i

a Ser es X i,rixer Kils

. !p Io 1,000 inpuls

a on-board mrc inpul

a 6 auriliares

PA, radio, dsco

. Fmmt992

Send 19p Ior catalogue to:

K. Tek, PO. Box 172A, Surbiton,
Surrey KTO 6HN. Tel: 01-399 3990
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SALE OF SURPLUS COMPONENTS
Top grade Electrolytic Capacitors. 22,000 mFd 80 V 22 A ripple with mounting
clip .,....,. ..... t9.95 ea

Bridge Rectifiers
104 400V . . t1.50 ea
25A 200V 82,50 ea

Plastic lVlos-FET Power Transistors
Hitachi 160V 7A 100W with full data
P-Channel 2SJ 83 ...,. .,.,. t5.00 ea
N'channel 2sK227 

";;,r.uf:'o,ffi
DIL PCB relays 4K ohm coil 48V
2 C/O contacts rated 2A ggp. ea
PC. mtg Power Relays 48V coil S,PCO 16A contact t2.49 ea
PC. mtg Encapsulated reed relay 6V coil 1 N/O contact C1.99 ea

A FEW STILL REMAINING
Heat Sink mounting bar with 6, zSK 227 and 6, 2SJ 83 Power Mos-Sets,
incorporating 4 PCBs with a wealth of assorted *sBtirtsti 

2 for 869.95
Heat sink to fit above assembly, suitable lor fan cooling C5.95 ea

TWO CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
Yuasa Bechargeable Lead Acid Batteries 6V 1.2Ah .,., . . ......., q5.49 ea
D,C. Voltage Droppers 24V-12V 10A continuous in Black Anodised Case 5in x
4in x |t/zin Usual price t47 ea. SLASHED T0 025.00 ea

Ask for list of brand new but surplus semiconductors
S A E with all enquiries please

Part carriage t1 ,00 for goods over [500,t2 00 for goods over f10.00 Otherwise

OMICRON (B. J. McNaughton)
33 Acfold Road,

Handsworth Wood
Birmingham 820 1ED

Start training now for the following
courses. send for our brochure -without obligation or Telephone us on

REF:E,,/6/BB 06267 79398 E

NAME I Telecomms
TechC&G271

RadioAmateur
Licence C&G

Micro-
processor! lntroductionto
Television

Radio & Telecommunications Correspondence School,
12, Moor View Drive, Teignmouth, Devon. TO14 gUN.

!

U

it wofth rheir while! An ICS
ney and have more fun out of
is the largesr correspondence
you wanr under the guidance
r phone roday for your FREE

AKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY!

Electronics tr Radio, Audio
and TV Seflicing tr

Basic Electroni(
Engineerin8 (City & Guilds) tr

Radlo Amateur Licence
Exam (Cicy & Guilds) E

Electrical Engineering tr l4echanics !

Electrical Concractingi
lnstallation tr

Compucer
Propramminp tr

GCE over+0 O'and A'levelsubjects tr

lEs;ffi
Eproms ex equip all blank and tested:
2764, 11 each, Eg lor 10; 2756, 12each, l18
fo|l0; 200 stepper motors, 24112 volts, E3
each Add E] p&p

EXTECH, THE COMPUTER CENTBE,
53 Oueens Street, Morley LS27 8DB

Tel: (0ss2) 537219

S.H. COMPONENTS presents
1B pages of very competitive-
ly priced semi-conductors,
switches, optoelectronics, etc.
plus sample, send 85p to: 17
Beeley Road, Grimsby, S.
Humberside.

THIS SPACE

COULD BE YOURS

COPY DEADLINE FOR
FEBRUARY IS 22ND NOVEMBER

PCB
Manufacturers

Which to
Choose

See Page 15

OUALITY PRINTED CIRCUITS

* Established 15 years *
* Single or double sided boards *
* Plated through hole boards *

* Personal service *
PAYNE ELECTBOPRINT LTD

Marcus Road, Dunkeswell
Nr Honiton, Devon EXl4 oRA
Tel: Sales 040 489 546/664

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS At
verycompetitive rates:4 pence per
sq uare centi metre (less for orders of
10 plus) 1 offs; 100 offs. Enquiries:
Watling Wires, 52 Watling Street,
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, CV11 6JL.
Telephone (0203) 382296.

HAVE your electroorc ideas become a reality
Let Highland ltec develop and manufacture
your circuits at a low cost for prototype and
small production runs wilh comprehensive
documentation which includes: Silk screen
layouts, photo-artworks, pad-maste6, solder-
masks, bill of parts l,4anufacture includes:
Sizes upto 300 x 200mm singleordouble-
sided Finish: Roller{inned and drilled For
more details Tel: (0463) 226505 or Fax (0463)
226506
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SELL YOUR

SURVE!LLANCE

EOUIPMENT

HERE

ESKAlI
ElECrR0ltrcS

LEADING MANUFACTURERS
AND SUPPLIERS OF
SURVEILLANCE AND

SECURITY EOUIPMENT

MIN IATURE TRANSM ITTERS,
TELEPHONE MONITORING
EOUIPMENT, AND MANY

OTHERS.

Send stamped addressed
envelope for your free

catalogue to:
172 Caledonian Road,

London N1 OSG.

Telephone 

-
01-278-1768 rg]

Trade Enqui ries Welcome

ETI CLASSIFIED

NOW ACCEPTS

ACCESS G
AND

VISA E

o Kits
o Courses
o Surveillance
. switches
a Plans
. Designs
Market your
Expertise in
ETI by calling
01-437 ()699

J.P.G. ETECTRONICS
Besrstors %w 5"; ca.bon El2 ]P l9; mel;l Im E243P
Bes stor Pack 85 dffere.l E12 va ves pl!s ohm I nk, lotdl
content of resrstor 1,000 t8 95
LED'S Red,Green 3/smm 6p eachi Yellow 11p each
Cab e Ties 75mm ]p ea 15 95/1 000j t49 50/10,000
Power lans siors TlT 35C, T P36C, 100V, 25A T0P3.
Plasl c case tl 56 each
l00db P ezo Buzzer tl 50, Standard Buzz€r 80p
So.r Cel s 0 45v l00mA fl 48; 700mA t3 50
Stepprng motor 4 phase l2v 7 5 slep s0ohms t8 95
SAA 1027 Steppins molor dr ve chip t3 95
M nralure FM lans slor k ts 100 l08MHz hrgh qua lty
sound deallorcord essm crophonesorgutarsetc t7 48
Melal Lalch ns XLR lire p us tl 35
L ne Sockel tl 48
Ferric Ch oirde pack {or m xing w th % ilre water el 40
F ux cord solder 5009 ree t4 95
Auiomatc Squeeze act on w re strlpper t3 45
SPECIAL OFFERS
Computer grade cap.crtors wrth screw ierm na s 58 000
uf 60v t4;4 700 ul 63! el 50; 38,000 uf 20v tl 95;
87 000 uf lov ll 50
Stereo LWMWFM luner pr€ amp comp et-c w(h

o o lJlrg s. P Brdro rP* i^
makers box l5 95, Fau ty ll 95
C rcu t dragram, descilpt on and sett ng up procedure lor
tuner assemble descilbed dbove 500
LCD dLsp ay 16 dis 1 7 r 5 dots matr x 12 50
Oweily keyboard 58 key uncased good qra ty sw tches t5
CMOSTTLT4HC 74F neartransLslorkts, cdpac tors,
res stors, too s etc, always n stock

Please add 75p +p pet otdet VAT nc
J PG ELECTRONICS,2T6 Cha(swodh Road,

Chesterlield S40 2BH Callerc welcome
Access orders 102461 211202

Desrgn and burld your own e ectronic
dashboard

Plans rnslructrons, circuits parts lrsts
t4 95 inc p&p

BURLINGTON MOTOR CO. LTD.
(G9) ARCH 39M, BATH PLACE,
LEAMINGTON SPA, CY3 3AO.

ELECTRONIC PLANS, laser
designs, solar and wind
generators, high voltage teslas,
surveillance devices,
pyrotechnics and computer
graphics tablet. 150 projects.
For catalogue. SAE to
Plancentre Publications, Unit 7,
OId Wharf lndustrial Estate,
Dymock Road, Ledbury,
Herefordshire, HR8 2HS.

THIS SPACE

COULD BE

YOURS IN

1989 - CALL

HEATHER WUST

FOR DETAILS

ADS REPAIR AMPLIFIERS!I!
1 Regent Hoad, llkley LS29 200
watt chassis amps,240V e35, +50V

Legl psu conts, skts (100 watt t23)
Callers after 6pm toot!

Telephone
HeatherWust

0n 01-437 0626
or write to

her at
1 GOLDEN
SQUARE,

LONDON WlR 3AB

A ldul esvesdmpwr or bab! monitor
E Ias lrsn b makhbox sia I
a A billubly sh&kp roof ho usi ng

a BdLin sensitive micmphone

a Batety lite 2 hn (Alk line)

a Fdl t2 nonhs wrmtr
Shpl) clipOmicron 2 @bdkr) and hide - nordj6mnt\
m todliry m frN Hff eer, sd Frfdj on il otu
w mdio up b % mile aHI This m6l b€ the easies to us,
h$ value sweillance deic {Bilable.
No qdbtu 14 hr moE bck gEdile.

mror MILLEA ELECIR0NICS rcj
ENoU/nrff 4n-4ULEYMOoBFoAD, @M)
WETOfff HUDDEFSFIELD HO74OF. ffi103

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TERMS & CONDITIONS

Our terms ior new adverlrsers (semi-display
and lineage) are stilclly pro'forma paymenls
untii satisfactory reference can be taken up
(excluding recogn sed adverI srng agencres
Cheques and PO's should be crossed and
made payable lo ARGtTS SPECIALIST
PUBLICATIONS LTD and senttogether with the
adverlisements to:

The Classilied Depl.,
No. 1 Golden Square,

LondonWlR3AB
There are no reimbursementslorcancellatlons
Advertrsements arrivrng too late for a particular
issue wrll be rnseded ln the lollowrng rssue
unless accompanied by instructrons to the
conkary lt lslhe respons brlrty of the advertiser
to ensurelhal lhefrrsl nserl on of everyse'res
is publrshed correctly, and corrections must be
notihed rn time for the second rnsertroo.
otheruise the publishers wrll not accepl liabillly

or offer any reduction in charges
All advertrsing sales are subleci to Government
Regulations concerning VAT. Advertrsers are
responsiblefor complying with the various legal
requirements in force eg The Trade Descriplion
Act. sex discriminalion act & the buslness

advertrsements (d sclosure) order 192
Full Terms & Condiltons of Adverlising

avatlable on

PROGRESSIVE RADIO
87193 Dale Slreet Tel:051 236 0154

47 Whilechapel. Tel:051 236 5489

Liverpool 2

'THE ELECf RONICS SPEC/ALlSIS

Open: Tues-Sal I 30-5 30

FOR COMPONENTS
LOTS OF NEW DEVISES

LOTS OF LOWEN PRICES
Phone for our calalogue:

0l 452 0151/450 0995 Telex:914 977
40 Cricklewood Broadway,

London NW2 3ET.

0lt'lNl ELECTR0NICS
siock a w de rarge ol e eciron c J.-Ja-a-': ?

174 Dalkeith Road,
Edinburgh EH16 5DX

Tel: 031 667 2611
Open Mon Fr 9am'6pfr Sai 3:--5.-
Send 2.'8p slaaps fo'ia es: :: a:i,.

Ptsi
16 Central Road,
Worcester Park,
Surrey KI4 8HZ,
Tel: 01-330 6540.

Programmable device specialists.
(PAl-s, PROM's, PLD's etc). Many

other components in stock
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Frrlo EucrRonlcs
TV. Vroro . Errcrnoltc Spanrs . luponr a Exporr

27 Cuc<oo Hrt Rolo
PrNNrn, MrooLrsrx HA5 1AS

TEL: 01-868 -56.50

Super Service
Competitive Prices
Speedy Delivery

Please phone or write for

Credit Card
Orders Welcome

e
ETE]

Eor
Qlatity Components'&^

E*st Sqvic.e

catalogue. Mail order only.

NATI@N]AL G@MP@NENT GLUB

@ [ED's (smm red or green)

fl$ BArrERy cltps (pps)

% AssoBrED pors & pBEsErs ffi
ru cnoRs

25 fiilrrlfr?,iYrtc 
cAPAc'roFs ffi

W Mr,rrEDBEsrsrons (6R2-sM1)

? MYSTEBY PAoK

fl sodbptEzosouNDER

CROCODILE CLIPS

P.9.r^o.r 9Ie$,91o: NATtoNAL COMpONENT CLUB, DEpT.EE,
HIGHER ANSFORD, CASTLE CARY, SOMEBSET BA7 7JG.

Please add t1 P&p but do not add VAT.

* FREE oLUB MEMBERsxtp *
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f u.-t lo ;:e .cr an idea of magazine
Cl lead :::.:s. f m writing this month's
coluni i: :he midst of the national
postai >-u{ie Ihis situation provides a
good inlo:uoion to my subject - that
is. fax

Facsr:r-":ie provides a means
whereby; representations of docu-
menls Crarrings, pictures, in factjust
abour anr,thing on paper can be
transmitted over a telephone
connection

You coulci be forgiven for thinking
that fax is a recent invention - after all
its on ly overihe lastcouple of yearsthat
fax machhes have siarted popping up
in offices anci office service bureaux.

However (here comes the history
)esson) fax was invented and patented
in 1843 by Alexander Bain. Naturally
it wasnt until much later, around 1910,
that fax was being used in commercial
applications

The reason that Iax seems to have
recently leaped to prominence is that
few standards for communications of
visual information over the ilne have
been followed. Further. until the last
few years techniques have been
analogue-based, making the fax
scan ner and receiver pretty
complicated and hence expensive
Latest generations of digital-based
units are much simpler in construction
and for most purposes are more than
adequate. This is reflected in prices
{allingfrom the wrong side of exorbitant
to iess than f 1000.

The postal strike has turned many
people's attention to fax and the
resulting sales should push prices even
lower - certainly within the range of
medium and large-sized organisations-

Tiansmission prices are cheap - the
price of a phone line for just the time
taken to transmit the page. Time
depends on which category or group
the fax machine belongsto. There are
four main groups, categorised by
which method is used to code and
transmit the information The group
also defines the quality of the
transmitted information and the
resultant reproduction

Groups 1 and 2, for example, are
hlgh quality groups giving grey tones
and (especially with Group 1) very
good results However transmission
times are pretty lengthy - some six
minutes per 44page for Group 1 and
hal{ that for Group 2

Groups 3 and 4 are digitally based
and don't give grey tones but can
transmitan ,A4page in 15seconds A1l
the modern cheap machines are of
these types

Ofcourse you dont have to buy afax
machine You can take your document
to an office bureau and pay for it to be
transmitted to your destination. And
that brings me to the point of this blurb
Im writing here - this month's column
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has been brought to you via fax As
soon as I've finished penning l'llbe on
my bike to my local bureau to'posf itto
the ETI offices where the ASP fax
machine will receive it.

Paying The Price
Allthis is costing me f 1 50 (at agency
prices) rather than the 19p stamp I
would otherwise use However lt
doesn't take too iong to calculate that
if I post 1316 letters a yearthen buying
a fax will pay for itself in four years
Although a meagre {reelance journalist
doesn't post anywhere near this
number, many organisations do

The extra convenience that an on-
Site fax machine gives in speed
(documents are delivered within
seconds), convenience (you don't
have to run to catch the post) and
cheapness in running costs meansthat
a large number of organisations own
have the purchase of a fax machine as
a priority course of action

Paying The Earth!
Recent reports about salaries to be
earned by TVpresenters when satellite
televisions systems turn on have
prompted me io regret my decision
many years ago when I turned down
the chance tobecome junior assistant
to the assistant office dogsbody's
teaboy in a well known brand of TV
company.

[-et me explain I understand that
Anne Diamond (of TV-amfame) has
been o{fered a quarter of a million
pounds to move to the British Satellite
Broadcasting DBS channels when
they siart transmission next year

Can this really b€ justified? It's the
users, you and me, who have to pay
these salaries in the end whether by
hcence fee. subscription or higher
priced goods in the shops after
advertising costs are absorbed into
retail prices (lf perchance that jobis still
going, could somebody let me
know .)

Keith Brindley

T rhe DH.100 Diqital Horn is the
I lut".r MIDI impLmentation from

the innovative laboratoryof Mrand Mrs
Casio in Japan

It was originally concejved, I am
told, as a childreni toy to rival or
perhaps update the wooden school
recorder but is now beinggiven a major
launch in Britain to appeal as a novelty
item to professional musicians. [t was
one of the big stars of this year's BMF
and not surprisingly - at f.100 for a
MIDI conholler that sends velocity and
altertouch it almost entersthe realm of
an impulse purchase

The horn itself resembles a stunted
tenor sax and isfinished in a matt silver
plastic that shines like a prop from Ihe
Day The Earth Stood Still The keys
look like chrome but aren't: plastic
plastic everywhere, However, I tried it
in a bar and in a cinema - people
stared at me on both occasions so it
must have something.

lf you can remember recorder
fingering from school (unfortunately I
can remember little else) then it is
simple to bring back to life all those
classroom classics

The octave key on the back works
right across the scale and Casio have
added two extra teardrop keys - one
as a simpJe method of obtainingsharps
without the difficultfingering, the other
as a portamento switch (also trans-
mitted by MIDI), Theres no way of
varyingthe portamento and it israther
severe. best saved forspeciaJ occasions

The on-board (on-horn?) sounds
are fairly standard budget Casiofare -good clarinet, pleasing oboe, dodgy
trumpet but the control of breath
sensitivity gives them a certain
expressive boost

The voice change and kanspose
pads are on the righthand side of the
instrument which I {ound the perfect
place {orrestingthe inside of my hand
and hitting them by misiake. This is
probably a matter of practice (or
competance) but considering the
market for a plastic horn, I'm surprised
the pads aren't a little more safely
positioned.

The internal speaker is in the bell of
the horn and produces plenty of noise
for wandering around your bedroom
The audio output is a minljack (why?)

which is between line and headphone
level and rather noisy as a result.

With both line-out and MIDI cables
trailing from the side of the unit, the
mobility of the digital horn player is
considerably hampered particularly if
you're used to a wireless wind or brass
instrument

But I'm forgetting that it only costs
€99 At thatprice you have to forgive
problems Iike there being no display to
let you know if you've accidentally
transposed yoursel{ or to tell which
sound has been selected

Iti a novelty but it's a usefulnovelty,
Visit your Casio dealer and have a
blow

Colin Cat
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idea for people who have little practice
in tuning radios and televisions.

Both machines'timers can be setto
record at the same time each day or
week, as well as atjust one preset time.
Each machine will accept eight entries,
which may be singlerecordings ordaily
or weekly repeats The Philips mach-
ine sports a 31-daytimer, the Ferguson
only has a 14-day.

Apartfrom the standard manually
controlled recordings in which the user
switches the machine to record and it
records until stopped or the tape ends,
they both have an instant timer
controlled record mode, in which
recordings may be manually started
and setto continue for any multiple of
half an hour up to the tape length
remarnrng

In common with every video
machine I have looked at, both
machlnes add their contribution of
video noise to the signal when the
tuner in the video machine is used to
select the programme. Both machines
add rather less coloured snow than
some cheaper machines and both
machines add very little if fed with a
very good signal

Differences
As one mlght expect, for its higher
price, the Ferguson machine offers, a
number of features which the Philips
machine does not. The most obvious
of these is the ability to record at half
speed, stretching a four hour tape to
eight hours The video quality in this
mode is slightly lower and the quality
on stills or atfast search speed is much
inferior. It is more than good inough
for most time shift requirements and
could be a boon iI you wanted to cap-
ture a long event

The SP/LP switching can be
chosen separately for each timed re-
cording so, for example, you may
record all the soaps on LP to save tape
and then record afeature film on SPto
get better quality. Both machines can
record at half-speed for sound only
and in this mode they both provide up
to eight hours of high-quality stereo
recording on one video cassette. One
hell of a party

The Ferguson machine has a very
useful function on the counter display.
As well as displaying the usualarbitrarg
numericalcount, itcan be switched to
display the time remaining before the
end ofthetape. Thisisaccurate on both
speeds and is invaluable in saving time
scrollingback and forth through family
tapes looking for a 'used up slot.

I deduce that it works by measuring
first o{ all the relative rotational speed
of the two reels and secondly the rate
of change of speed as the tape is
transferred from one to the other In
this way, it takes account of dilferent
tape lengths.

The timer programming on each
machine can be carried out from the
remote controller but on the Ferguson
modelthis f unction is taken to the nth
degree. You can enter upto fourtimer
settings into memory on the remote
controller while sitting in your easy
chair and looking at the Radio Times
As you enter the settings, your entry is

displayed on a liquid crystalreadout in
the contolleritself. Though one would
not necessarily think so just to read
about it, this Ieature makes programm-
ing the machine much easier.

When the required number o{''
settings hasbeen enteied, they may be
transferred from controller to VCR at
the touch of a button When pro-
gramming the timer remotely on the
Philips, the setting is shown on the
VCR's own display This display is
largerthan the Ferguson'sto make this
process easier but still becomes
indiscernable within the length of
many average living-rooms.

The styling oI the two machines is
different with the Philips machine
looking more like a videorecorder and
the Ferguson looking minimalist and
m!6terious. The Philips machine has all
the standard controls in view - play,
fast wind, one touch record and so on.
The tuning, timer, and other contols
are behind a hinged panel. The only
inconvenient control is the picture
sharpness adjustment which is on the
back panel.

The Ferguson machine had only
the play, instant record and stop
controlson veiw. Itisclearlyintended
to be used from the remote controller
most of the time so that the other

operating controls are behind one
hinged panelwith the setting controls
behind another

To conceal the space age Fergie
from the passing burglar, a display offl
switch isprovided. This switches off the
clock, counter, and recording level
meters and leaves just -:- showing on
the display

NICAM
Both the IBA and BBC are planning,
off icially or unofficially. to start
transmittin g television program mes in
stereo on a national basis in the next
few years The BBC is already doing
experimental stereo transmissions
from Crystal Palace The Ferguson
VCR includes a NICAM decoder
which could be very valuable if these
plani are carried out

It is not impossible, however, that
developments such as the proposed
satellite television with different stereo
standards may scupper NICAM in the
Jongterm If thisdoes happenthen an
expensive feature is wasted You pays
your money and you takes your
choice.

For the present, however, stereo
'television' is achieved by transmitting
the stereo sound on an FM radio
channel. Both machines have the faci-
lity to record astereo signalfrom a radio
tuner, while recording the television
picture. This would allow the recording
of events like Iast summert Nelson
Mandela Birthday Concert in glorious
stereo

Though the Ferguson machine
includes a stereo decoder and is
clearly intended to satisfy the en-
thusiast, an automatic record level
facilityisprovided aswell ThePhilips
machine, which appears to be aimed
more for the average user. requires
man ualrecord levelsetting at alltimes
I am surprised atthis omission because
there are many peopJe who seem to
miss the point of record level setting
and get into a muddle

Perforrnance

Both machines performed well. The
sound quality was very good, probably
better than most if not all audio cassette
machines The FM stereo sound used
inthisgeneration of machines is streets
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fhere are many differenr video
I recorders on the market. ranging

from basic models costing under !200
to professional models costing weJl
over !1000. Top ofthe range domestic
machines generally cost between
f400 and f800

Here we compare two such mach-
ines - the Ferguson FV14T, around
€750, and the Philips VR6870,
around f.450 Both are top of their
respective ranges but seem to be
aiming for slightly different markets.
The contrast between their {eatures
and performance illustrates many
criteria which dictate the choice
between one machine or another

Similarities
Though the two machines offer dif-
ferent features, they have several
points in common Both are HQ
machines which means thatthe video
quality is improved compared with the
previous generation To be classified as
[-lQ, a machine musi offer increased
whlte clip levelon recording plus one
or more of: detail enhancement.
chroma processor. luminance im-
provemen t. The manualforthe Fergu-
son machine states that it uses white
clip improvement and detail enhance-
ment The Philips rrranual does not
state which improvements are pro-
vided but it probably uses the same
ones. This combination of enhance-
ments is the most usual choice

Both machines willrecord sbundin
hi-Ii stereo (modulated on an FM
subcarrier) as well as the standard
linear mono sound used by mostvideo
recorders They wiil also play com-
mercially-recorded cassettes recorded
in stereo hi-fi to their best effect -particularly effective with music
videos Of course it is only relevant if
you connect the audio outpuf of the
recorder to your stereo system
Listening to the sound through an
ordinary television, the improvement
in sound quality on swjtchingto hiJi is
not very significant

Both machines have synthesised
tuning with channel number display
available They both oi{er autosearch
facilities for tuning in, which is a good
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ahead of the conventional linear stereo
used by earlier machines.

lt seems to be a general probJem
with VCRsthatthe quality of picture is
worse when viewing the signal straight
from the video cassette machine's
tuner (not the recorded signai but the
off-air signal), unless the signal from
the aerial is extuemely good. Neitheroi
these machines js an exception to the
rule I have had a chance totest both of
them in an area of medium signaland
an area of good signal: they both
suffered from the problem in the
former and not in the latter In the
medium signal area, it was sometimes
worthwhile to switch to the direct
television channel to get a better
picture, even while taking the sound
from the video cassette machine tothe
hi-{i system There waslittle difference
in this respect between the two
machines

On normalprogram material, both
machines give a subjectively similar
performance The adjustable
sharpness controls have a slightly
differentresponse and itis possible that
the Philips machine givesslightly more
detailbutthis is hard to distinguish with
moving pictures

On stillframe, the per{ormance of
the Philips machine is much betterthan
that ofthe Ferguson. The machine has
three video heads, in order to provide
what Philips call 'perfect stills' and they
are indeed as near perfect as any I have
seen Ninetimesoutof tenthestillthat
you get upon hitting the pause button
of the Philips machine is as perfect as
the original recording (on the tenth it
may be necessary to adjustthe tracking
controlto remove a slight verticaljitter)

On the Ferguson machine to
obtain a good still picture it is first
necessary to run the machine in slow
rnolion. while adjusting the digital
tacking buttons When the slow
rnoton nacking is adjusted (a separate
d:gitaJ memory from the normalspeed
tracking) one must go back to the
required frame and stop it there
Usually this will achjeve a clean still
picture Even then the picture looks
slightly more plasticy and has slightly
less detailthan the Philips, no matter
how you adjust the picture sharpness
controls

C<;nclusior"n

These two machines, both for people
who want a fairly advanced video
recorder, represent some of the
choices to be faced The Ferguson
would be a definite option if you are
looking forward lo stereo television
reception and expect, or are at least
prepared to gamble, that it wtllbe fully
introduced There are Iess expensive
VCRS fitted with NICAM but if you
want stereo pJus good picture
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performance ({reeze frame and so
forth) then you are usually looking at
serlous money

lf on the other hand the ability to
decode NICAM stereo is not so im-
portant, or if you do not think that
slereo for ordinary television
programmes is a particular priority,
then the Ferguson becomes decidedly
less attractive The Philips is a

considerably cheaper machine with
good lreeze frame and slow speed
facilities, ideal (for example) for
examining musical or sporting
technique closely from a video

The NICAM decoder could justify
the extra cost if you wou ld otherwise
buy a newmachinetotake advantage
of stereo when it becomes widely
available Clearly it ismore athactiveto
have stereo decoding In the video
reocorderthan the television to make
iteasierto use with a normalstereo hifi
Stereo televisions as such do not seem
a very worthwhile prospectthough no
doubt they will be produced if stereo
transmissions get underway.

Apartfrom the Philips remarkable
fteeze frame performance, the
Ferguson machine offers considerably
more for its higherprice. The LP facility
should be taken into consideration if
your household is prone to arguments
about who records what during a two
week holiday On the other hand, one
could buy three basic machinesforthe
same money and record three different
programs at the same time, a sure
enough way to avoid conflict Certainly
this facjlity is not necessary if you time
shilt onJy the odd evening or weekend
viewing And do you really want to
watch eight hours of video on return
from a two week holiday?

The display of tape time remainjng
provided by the Ferguson machine is
a particuJarly usefu I feature and cannot
cost much to incorporate in a machine
already using a microprocessor I am
surprised that more manufacturers
don't use it Anyone who had lostthe
last two minutes of a programme may
be tempted

Ifound from experience thatwhen
looking for a new video (and I have yet
to make up my mind) you can obtain
any one ieature to a reasonable quality
at areasonable pricebut once you start
looking for several top-class features,
the billrises sharply Also, you cannot
rely on every feature of an advanced
machine being equally satisfactory or
the bestin itsclass (as ourtwo machines
here have demonstrated) so a live test
is essential before you part with money.

The key is to decide what you will
be using your VCR for and how much
each feature is worth to you. Then find
a machine to match the mould.

t
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f n a slight deviation from normal
LBooklaoksubjects. this month we
review the newly published memoirs of
John Logie Baird, inventor and
demonstrator of the first television
transmission system

Sermons, Soap and Television by
John lngie Baird. 174pp. Pub-
lished by the Royal Television
Society. f.4.95.

Did Baird invent television? Did
anyone invent television? The various
arguments and claimants have existed
Ior some slxty years and it seems
unlikely ever to be properly clarified.
Certainly the dictated memoirs of the
man hlmself are notthe placeto search
for a balanced account ofdevelopments.

"l write perhaps bitterly and ego-
tistically" warns Baird and attimes one
has to agree with him

However there is far more in this set
of memoirs, dictated in 1941, than just
the boffin's path to success Indeed it
becomes obvious that much of Bairdt
inventiveness isnot so much technical
aptitude as entepreneurial sh.rbbomess.

ln his youth in Glasgow he quickly
established that a company life was not
for him, His perpetual illness was a

major handicap to keeping employ-
ment - although such activities as
placing an iron-cased carbon rod
straight across the busbars ofthe power
station where he worked (in an attempt
to make diamonds) can't have helped
either!

Out on his own he found success
with the Baird Medicated Under-sock,
set up a mango chutney business in the
East Indies, then returned home to
create Baird's Speedy Cleaner Soap
which, together with his father's
ministerial post, completes the bookt
title

None of this would seem to pave the
way for a world-shattering invention
It took a return to his electrical

experimentsof youthto lead him tothe
first working television systems. These
systems used rotating discs of 3-ply
wood up to elght feet in diameter,
spinning at 150 rpm! Rather hazardous,
as Baird writes:

"On more than one occasion ]enses
broke loose, striking the walls or roof
like bombshells The apparatus wou)d
ihen get out of balance and jump from
one side of the lab to the other until it
was stopped or the disc tore itself to
pieces. I had some exciting moments.'

His private life holds as much
fascination as these early experiments.
Baird attended seances and spiritual
meetings - more out of scientific
curiosity than occult leanings He
intended to use his Noctovision (infra-
red TV developed only months after
the original) to investige what took
place in the darkened rooms.

The final chapters of the book
concern the problems of Baird's
Television Ltd and the Marconi
dominance oi the small screen. In the
end Baird came out with very little,
despite his invention and continual
innovation: firstcolourTV in 1928, first
transatlantic broadcast in 1928, first
outside broadcast (from the Derby) in
1931.

These memoirs have now been
released by the Royal Television
Society through the support of BBC
Television - which is pretty ironic
considering that the BBC of the day
(and tord Reith in particular) is one of
the main villains olthepiece Perhaps
it is trying to make amends.

Sermons. Soap and Tblevision is
excellent reading, a fascinating
document of both the invention of
television and of life atthe beginning oI
the century lt is available only from the
Royal Television Society, Tavistock
House East, Tavistock Square,
london WC19HR forf4.95 including
postage and packing. Tel: 01-387
7332

:.., .i::i!. .
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mffiE
both v,,ant a T:ower srrpDly tc prr:i,ide
tlrr: programminc voltage for an
F:PROM proqrammer

M.rrc Crosbie of Dublin wants io
provirJe voltaoes of 5V. 12 5V 21V
ancl 25V using the rninirrrurn rtrinrl:er
of erltcnsive lransforrners ancl vojfarlc
tciluiator:r

Anihorrl,, Uk of Switzerlarrd *,:rtE
To contiol the prortrammirrg voltage
ironr a trinary connol signal according
to the {ollowinq truth table:

I nputs
()0
[r I
10
ti

Output
grourrr.l
+21V
+26V
l-12V5

He says in addition ihat tit" unit is
to be porirered from ltis computzr
v,,hich has onlv a +.5V suppiy. but
that he rvants tSV ancl + i2\,/
suopiies ccnstantly availabie ir order
ru pow(, rrinic r.ril F.PROMS -rrcr a.
thc 2708 F-rk! I gave mv iast itipler raii
IiPROM a ciecent burial years .r,oo

Still. here is a circuit which vriLl cjo urhat

!/ou want
The main part of the circuit js shcwn

,n Fig 1 It consists of a srrrp)e self
oscillatingl {iyback con,"erter to in
crease the 5V input lo appioximately
2liV, folJowed b_r, a program,rnable vol
taqe requlator switchad to provide the
various llrogiafimrng voltages useC
br 'ir[.rcrr EPROM\ I r , .ogrc, un
irol circuit is shoirn il Fig I

A ieri:arv rlincirng oir th. ii!irack
Irarr.lnnnpr e(t,,-: L,-,. .. ; rr .- .,,.
IagP irt dnnroxlndle lar l- il'u^ i 'a(
+ilOV. approxinrateiv [-ir' lr pract:ca
this voltage ls noi !'el ! .:ca::,ir-!
Lccau-e;),,t dlr iiJ n,d lrrrl \ .

ing this winding links the oririr ! r:.-
'1,1. onJ \ rcc \'(.'i{e l'hu- :h,
cl.:penrls ol ,.he relrrile loacirrq r: :: .
two rails

-fir, .:,)V.:rl:p!. .,-! e ::

r:r. lr,.ha.i-,r:r,lri.,rr j ar :, L

;;reciseiy because the r,:eci rr gr .,
-dl(4.,,11)rJnti\ t', q.r., -:,'
irO corrslartt Voltaqe urerc IeaLlia :ltr
,,Lt:l,i ulii,u []vl,ac.,('r,rt\11.1.,1.
be requiated to the exact proEranrx
in51 voltaqe required (rhough erlra
fihering rnight be needed)

A switched voltage f lyback con ve:-
ter is shown in F-lg l3 Differenr
conrponent !/alues nra; be selected b!,
€xDerinrciltation This still runs from
+5V because a +5V supply is aiways
needeC to run EPROMS even if tiple
rail ones are not to'oe programrned
A 5V supply can be supplied frorr a
sirrple circuit using a 7805 regulator

Several points need attention in the
construction of the flyback converter
First of a11 heavy peak crrrrents flow so
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Fis 1

the decoupling capacitor C1 rrusi be
connected to L2 and Q3 with short
tr acks So sprky is ihe current fiow that
a filter inductor nrav need to be adcied
betrueen computer and pouret srrpplg
io prevent interierence getting trackto
ihe conrpuiers ltcwer supply and
crashlng it

Tb minimise the effects of Jeai<age
reaclanc€r tite inrluctors should be
wouncl in ihe closest possible contact
A good way to achieve this is to wind
11 turn.-c of L2 followed by all of Ll
and L3. foliowed by the remaining 11
turns of L 2 \Alherr u,inding the irans
forrricr. take note of the dot aonven-
rion where the dot Cenotes the clock
u,ise {or anticlockwise) end of each
'r nLtinq lf the phase oi one of the

'-^, 
jrd jngs is reversed it will noi work
\\,iole rrurnbcrs.:f turns are shown

r :he c:icrLit diaqram but it mav be
,?nlent to connect winciinqs lo

: .r:: t,rlir cl)D,,-irp pinr of t\,.
rr.ier s.) thai thr: fini,slrecl coii is

s-rrnrmetrical and rnay be jnstalled
erther rvay round ln thrs case. Yz turn
may be aclded to all windings without
probJem

The ZTX650 transistor shown for
Q3 is almost the only type suitabie for
the 1ob Its important characteristic is
rrery lolv saturation voltage at over 14
ruith moderate base drive lf the ZTX
650 is not availabie, a BD13l on a
small heatsink may be used The effJ
ciency of the ZTX650 is so high that
though it is an E line transistor. it does
not ger hot or need a heatsink

D2 and D3 are 1N4148 diodes for

PROGRAMMING
VOLTAGE

€v To
PROGRAMMER

high speed 1N4001s, for examp)e.
would prevent e{Iicient operation
because they swirch >o slorviy

To regu laE ihe 28V ciown to the ievels
rcquited f<rr PROM Ilrogldmnling. dn
LM317 variable regulator is used This
type of voltage regulator acts to main-
tain a constant voltage of 1 25V be
tween the adlust and outpul ter
minals Thisfeeds a consiant currellt
through R10 and hence generates a

voltage drop proportional to resis-
tance between adjust and ground
The resistance which js always in
circuit. RV3 in series with R12 is

adjusted to give the required 25V
output and exira parallel resistances
are switched in to reduce this to 2lV
or 72 5V as required Q6 is included
to reduce the output io i 25V which
should be clcse enough to 0V for most
purposes If lt is not close enough
then a relay should be connected so
to switch the programming voltage
outllut to ground insread oJ to ihe
oulput vcltage

The logic control circr,tit shorun in
F)g 2 is suitabJe to drive Q4. Q5. and
Q6 to provide the controlrequired by
Anthony Uk, but if cornputer coirtrol
o{ voltage is rrot required then the
lransistors may be replaced with a
selector switch, and the circuit of Fig
2 omitted

To set the pots for the correct vol
tages, start by selecting rhe 25V
positiou and cplring RV.l to g:r.e an
output of 25V The other t'ro pcls
may then be adjusted to give their re
spective output voltages. but RV3
(which will affect all output voitages)
should not be readlusted

As with allBlueprinls, component
values are not gospel and you should
experiment for the best results
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PcBManufacturcrc -
With scores of PCB manufacturers

falling over themselves to make your con-
ventionalboards, it can be very difficult to
choose the right one.

You could however, choose a PCB
manufacturer with more to offer. Such as,

assembly, panel printing, final build and
design.

Slee Electro Products can provide you
with these services and will still offer you
competitive prices on your PCB's.

"We're hot on quality and delivery too.
And being a member of the Printed Circuit
Association, means we have to try harderl'

Slee Electro Products, Tel: 0226 200717,
Fax: 0225 731817, Unit 4, Grange Lane
Industrial Esta te, Carrwood Road, Barnsley,
South Yorkshire 571 5AS, England.

Which to choose?

CDCenUer-
electronics

PC-B t69.95 inc
The original budget priced PCB design aid.

PC-B PRO ?229.95 inc
An incredibly powerful, yettruly intuitive layout
editor. Just look at this selection of features.
Totally configurable object sizes, blazing
speed, superb quality output, bacl< netlist
generation, connectivity highlight, supports
EGA and VGA, keyboard or mouse operation.

PC-B AR + PC-B PRO t399.95 inc
Auto-Routing, on a PC, at a sensible price. This
is a Lee based double sided 25 or 50 thou grid
autorouter.

I

I HART ELECTRONICS are specrai sl prooucers oF kirs ior
desrgns iry JOHN LINSLEY-HOOD A I k ls are APPROVED
by the desrgner

LINSLEY-HOOD CASSETTE RECORDEF CIFCUITS

)mplele reco.d and rep ay crrcuits for very hrgh qual ty low
)rse slereo cassalte recorder C rcurts Jre optimrsed ior our

r ;16 Super Oua rty Sendust Al oy Head Switched bias and
e l!alrsat on to calerlor chrome and ferr c tapes Very easyto
a semb e on plug-rn PCBs Comp ete w th full rnstrucirons

LINSLEY-HOOD SUPER HIGH OUALITY AM,/FM TUNER
SYSTEM

Our very atest kit for lhe d scern rc E_:"
sound and an exotic least for olers a'
Lins ey Hood A combinalion o[ h s .
iuner and stero decoder descr baC - ELE
TODAY INTERNATIONAL" anc :.. S -:-
recerver described rn "W reless \{'c.: --a ::- Fu I specifrcation record and playback he:drecerver descrbed rn "W reless \1'c. : - -a ::
cased lo E al.h our 300 S-'p( ,ra -'-

HIGH OUALITY REPLACf; MENT
CASSETTE HEADS

Da your tapes lack treble? A worn head couid be the prob em
F,tl ng one of our replacement heads could restore p-crlorm-
ance to better than newl Standard mount ngs .naKe ltttng
easy and our TC1 Test Cassette helps yot set llte azmuth
spot-on !&earetheaclua importerswhrch nreans Jougetthe
benefil of iower pflces for pflme parts Compare us w th other
srppliers and seel The followrng ts a list of olrr mcst popuiar
heads all are surtable for use on Dolby machrnes and are cx-
slock
HC20 Permalloy Stereo Head This rs the i,tandard h,rari {ltted
as ongrnal equrpmenl on mosl decka t7 66
HSl6 Sendust Alloy Super Head The besl nea!. r! crr f nd
Longer I fe than Permalloy hroher culput lia, F.rrr 1e iitn
lastrc frequency response [14 36
H0551 4-Track Head ior auio-reverse or quddropl",:)fi c Lrse

t14 60
HX100 Stereo Permalloy R/P head Spec ar ()ffer !i2.49
M4481 2/2 Langusge Lab R/P head C13 35
SM166 2/2 Erase Head. Standard mountilig
AC type fg 85
SM150 2/2 Erase Head. DC Type f3 60
HA751E 4/4 Erase Head for Portastudro et. f46 80
Fuii specificatrons oI these and other spectd purpose
heads in our lists

HART TRIPLE-PURPOSE TEST
CASSETTE TCl

One inexpensrve test casseile enables you ic sei up \/t.l le!el
head az muth and tape speed lnvaluab e whelt f ll ng nes
heads Only e4 66 p us VAT and 50p posiirge

Tape Head De-msgneliser Handy size rr;tns operatEc ulttl
prevents b! ld up of res dua head magnel sai,,rn causrnE
no se on playback i4 54
Cu^/ed Pole T)pe fo. naccesslble heads t4 85

Sencl lor your l.ee copV al our LIS fS O!e.scas pr€rase .\eird 2
lRCs lo cover surlae Post or 5 i 8Cs lot Att friatl
Pl@se add pad cosl ol ,psl, packing and ins!@nce as lollows:
INLAND OVERSEAS

is

( omp ete Sterco Record Piay Krl
\JMeterslosut
Repr nts of ongrnal Artrcles
860X Slereo Mrc Amo irer

LINSLEY HOOO 3OO SERIES AMPLIFIER KITS
Superb ntegrated amp riier krts denved from John L nsley
lloods artrcles rn H Fi News
Ulira easy assemb y and set-up wrth sound qualrly to plcase
the nlosl o scern f!J I slener ldeal oasrs tor any domestrc
sound system rl quairty matlers to you Buy the krt comp ete
and save pcLrnds ofi the rnd viduai compoaent price

K300 35 35 !!atl Drscounl pr ce for Conrplete Krt f98 79
K300 45 15 yJatt D scounl pr ce for Complete Kll e102 36
RLH4&5 Repflnts of (lrg ra Arlcles from Hr-Fi News

f'l 05 no VAT

features ln the FM section lo:nc rce..a:
''orr-pnd pha.e rocked looD Cerra. a"
down Io DC a'd adva'..C .a-i': i- '

logPlhpr rakc a lr .er wh ch s: . _ :! a : '

syslem lo be used $,F€': ''a aaaa 'a= '.

250m! Fpur a_c r-': i :: -_-:- :
hr-Gi-q -ha: tc .e ,..-::. .i:-.::. :::
k900W Sle'6o K.: H'^ J, - --- : . ,

Drve
RJS1 Reprnls c; C' ^ -: :- '::

our 1u y iliustrated Cela s

STUART TAPE RECOROEF CIFCUITS
Comp ele stdreo reca'a 'aa a, a-a: a=: s:er ror reel !o
reel recorders Thesa a -:- :: * : .: :_-: a cla rtv w th a
oood lapodFC{ SLIe';:e,j_ __i''_''.:: : ="'o: a, gtvp
optimum perrorma.ae :_: : :,1 z a'-a 'aac mon toilng

133,70
12 30 each

75p no VAT
c8.70

f65 67
tl 30 no VAT

Orders up 1o !10 50p
Orders !10 to !49 !1
Orders over e50 - !1 50

Please SenC iir'f c ent lo cover
Suriace or Ail tJ.rt as

iuner is not cheap b,ul n :a.-: a' : a:
!dlue for money To Ce'i ':' : -:::

the h gh-Pnced exotrca bul ih?_rs 'a
,oma ^s easy lo b- lo -'e l,'-":,
se parablF bardwrd r p o! c:. '-r -. : '

Long ard Medir,- wavF cra'_. - - _ -
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ADVERTISERS INDEX Interak 1

BUILD YOUR OWN COMPUTER

19" RACKCASES

^ ^ Panelsize RearBox ... Priceuroeruooe wH (inch) w H D werght t
1U-10 19x1.75 17x1.5x10 2.4k9 23.50
2U-10 19x3.5 17x3.0x10 2.9k9 24.50
3U-10 19x525 17x50x10 3skg 26.50

2U-12 19x35 17x30x12 33kg C25.50
3U-12 1sx525 17x50x12 4okg e27.SO
4U-12 19x20 17x6sx12 46kg C29.95

Please add C300 P&P for the fir$ ilem and Q1 50 lor each additional item
No VATto be added tolhe price
A range o, low cost, ipments available, s.a.e. for details. To order send c I
Ouantity discount a who require funher information plea$ send S.A.E. s
otderswelcome. M

T.J,A. DEVELOPMENTS
Dept. ETl, 19 Welbeck Road,
Hariow, Middlesex HA2 ORN.

of outlay. Bare
ponents, or buy
or custom chips

Go as fast or as slowly as your funds and enthusiasm permil
tho inside. Full circuitand honestlv. can vou

a co w what,i inside ind
iil te

g construction - somethiflg to be proud ol. 1 9,, gU
plus in circuit boards and modular construction
nce at bay.

Hundreds of
rou p.

, Forth, etc.

Cassette tape operation or disk (up to 4 drives, 't Megabyte 9,S.,
available lrom us, but you can add 3", 5.25,,, 8,, il you w;'nt): Disk
operating system CPlM Plus.

64K RAM,280 based ai present with potentiat Ior exgansion to a 16
Megabytes address space and Zitog's latest ZBO2BO in the future
Needs no specialised_ knowledge to construct, and we will happily
get you out of a iam il you get into one-

Availabili and individual al
to obtain mpanies, who ar
Security rom Greenbank
in 1970.

Greenbank
For more details write or phone us:
Green_bank Electronics, qept. (T12E), 460 New Chester Road,
Bock Ferry, Birkenhead, Meiseyside lCZZle. Tel:051_6a5 339i.

GET INTO ETECTRONICS 
{ THE EIEMENTARY TEARNINC PACKAGE

MAKE THAI PROJECT

GO FURTHER, DO BETTER 
I

DESIGN & BUITD WITH PRIDE-

*$AFE, 
No $otDERtilG, BAnERy pottERED,

(Boflery replocing power supply - price f,10.00
p&p t1.00) - reguloied - 5 vo[s, 300mA -

CoNSTRUCTORS SoLDERING PACKAGE - TEMPERATUR! Q-Q|{T-qLLED BON, SOLDER,6 SOLDERING TOOLS - price t6S.00 p&p 610.00PROFESSIONAL SOLDERING PACKAGE _ PROFESSIONAL IEMPERATURE 

'Oi'IiROLIibIN_Or.rIAr.riiSTANC 

VNr.

coNsrRUcToRS TooLS pAcKAGE - ovER so H.GH 
"ro'(if9r1?3rE[ 

rlP.!13tji3'oNAL 
soLDERrNe TooLS PEIg^E-i1gq qq pqp !15'oo

pnorESsior.rnilobs-peciAoi - oViB roo iicjies5iolrnfEridih-oi,rds io-dis - r'-T3?i?33:33 B&3 313:33

ELECTRONICS SUCCESS

2 Books
2 WALL CHARTS
I25+ NEW COMPONENTS (5 CHIPS)
1 RESISTOR COLOUR CODE CALCULATOR

5 BOOKS

PRICE $25.00
+p&p c5.00

OVER 4OO PARTS
PRICE C55.00

+p&p t5.00

PACKAGE
OVER .1300 PARTS

PPTCE C95.00
+p&p t10.00

PO BOX 10
ST ANNES ON SEA
LANCS
FY8 1SA

PASS IHOSE EXA]tll$ pcsEt * THE BEGINNER CONSTRUCIOR PACAKAGE

350+ NEW COMPONENTS (10 CHTPS)
4 TEST METER
,I RESISTOR COLOUR CODE CALCULATOR

THE SCHOOTS AND PROJECT CONSTRUCIORS

'1000+ NEW COMPONENTS (25 CHtpS)
,I HIGH OUALITY TEST METER
,I RESISTOR COLOUR CODE CALCULATOR

CONSTRUCIORS PA

ENTS (S0 tC's) .OOMETER .OO
UPPLY

THE COMPTETE CONSTRUCTORS PACKAGE

{00 lC's) pRtCE C260.00MENIS +p&p S20.OO
SoLDERtNG tRON)
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,4s tbe reader of an Argus Specialist Publications ue tbink you'll appreciate realllt great oalue,
So @e'oe got togetber oith Grattan to bing you tbese superb offers.

Exercise Cyde/Rower D34.99
Now you can fight the flab and keep

in great shape in the comfort of your own
home with this versatile exercise cycle/

fowef .

It takes just a few minutes a day to
stay fit because this highly efficient
firming, toning and fitness machine

combines two essential forms of exercise.

The pump action handlebars provide
aerobic action for the chest, heart and

lungs whilst the cycle will soon tone
up your stomach, thighs and

buttocks.

This machine includes special

features normally only found on
more expensive models, including a

combined speed and distance meter
to monitor progress and adjustable

tension for more strenuous exercise

the fitter you become.

And when you've finished
exercising the machine folds quickly
away for easy storage.

So sbape up and send

for yowr qtcle/rower
today.

Send to:- Gratmn Response,
("Argus Offer"), Admaill9, Leeds LS1

Turbo PowerWash€1E.99
Forger about trips to the car wash or

slopping srater about in buckets, here's

the iasr. ertkrive, modern way to wash

vour car

The Turbo Power NTash

is durable and

lighrs'eight and

rurns an\-srandard

British
hosepipe

into a high
po\l,er sPra\

which blasrs away dirt
and gets ro those hard to reach

sPots on \'our car or caravan.

E x c I u s i v e O f f e
HO\7 TO ORDER

1xE. 
Itr

I enclose cheque/posral order
pavable to GRATTAN RESPONSE
("Argus Offer ) or plere
debir mv Credir Card

accrss [_l vrsa f_-.l
Card No:

p&?

GRAND
TOTAT

But its rcnatilitl doesn't end there,

\bu can use the Turbo Power \)7ash

clean patios. parhs or even dustbins.

The speciallv developed action uses

mains s'ater pressure only to produce

a self-conta-ined power wash system with

three different spray pattern tips, an 8oz

soap reservoir, fingertip controls and a

soap/washer ratio control.

For an amazin g f-18.99 the Turbo
Power \7ash comes complete with a free

32 fl..ozs ofcold water suds concenrrate.

Expiry Date: Month Year

Slgoacure

Name

Grattan plc, Anchor House, Ingleby Road,

Bradford BD99 2XG Reg No, 249001 Eng.land.

I

I

_l

TOTAI VAIUE
OFORDER

91K3t2 HBI

TOTAT VAIUE
OF ORDER

Delivery subiect ro availability




